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Homecoming 1990 Congress passes 4th extension, near budget deal 

Thursday, October 25 

Itlon to 1 pn, Urion Wlee~ 
! SIiIa wi WId play ~w. 

, Scottish HIghlanders 

, Noon to 1 pm, Old Capitol 
Center 

#VJt, Pass nd Kkk RnaJs 
, 4 10 6:30 pm, Union Field 

low, Shout 

By Alln Frlm 
The Associated Press 

W ASHlNGTON - Budget nego
tlato ... all but reached fmal agree
m nt Wednesday on a long-sought 
plan to . Iath the federal deficit by 
boolting taxes on the wealthy, 
raising levies on gasoline and 
increasing CO ta for Medicare reci
pienta. 

The White HOUBe said final details 
remained t.o be worked out, but 
·.ufficient progress has been 
made· to allow Bush to sign 
another emergency bill to keep the 
government operating through 
Saturday, when iawmaken hope to 

fwsh their budget business for the 
year. 

The House approved tbe measure 
380-45, the fourth temporary 
extension of federal spending this 
month, and the Senate passed it by 
voice vote. 

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said all federal worken 
should report to work as scheduled 
Thursday. Bush will not actually 
sign the stopgap bill until ThUl'll
day morning. 

Earlier, House Speaker Thomas 
Foley, D-Wash., said a budget 
compromise might be wrapped up 
in time to reacH the floor for a vote 
ThUl'llday. He said Democrats had 

reached "a very, very strong con
sensus" to support the package -
an important development because 
most House . Republicans were 
ready to oppose the plan. But Bush 
canceled several campaign stops 
for Thursday and planned to spend 
the day drumming up GOP support 
for the measure. 

The plan would raise taxes on 
cigarettes and luxury items and 
would force spending cuts for a 
variety of federal programs. But 
the Democrats no longer are 
insisting on imposing a surtax on 
the rich. Rather, Foley said, the 
new plan "fully supplants the 
impact of the surtax." 

Democratic negotiators expressed 
confidence they had found a for
mula that could end months of 
negotiations that alternated 
between bipartisanship and 
election-year politics. 

If so, it would pave the way for 
savings estimated at $500 billion 
over five years, avert the threat of 
a partial shutdown of government 
services at midnight and signal the 
final days of the lOlst Congre88. 

And not a moment too soon. This 
year's session had run on longer 
than in any other election year 
since World War II. 

Budget issues aside, there was the 
usual crush of session-ending 

developments: 
• The Senate failed by a single 

vote to override PresIdent Bush's 
veto of civil rights legjalation the 
administution claimed would 
restore quota systems in private 
business. 

• Both houses were expected to 
vote Thunday or Friday on an 
overhaul of the nation's clean air 
laws that would force reductiol1ll in 
acid rain and automobile pollution. 

• The Senate passed the $11 bil
lion Interior appropriations bill 
after embracing a compromise on 
government financing of allegedly 
obscene art. Under the bill. an 

See BucIgIt. Page 4A 

Bhutto's parw 
loses election 
for parliament · 

nuL ..... • ~ 10 9 pm. MacBride Audltori· 
um. Shout your Hawkeye 
~rit to see whO t the 
biggeSt Hawt< fan. 
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Former leader of Pakistan 
suspects army rigged votes 

By Sharon Herbaugh 
The Associated Press 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan- Benazir 
Bhjltto's party suffered a stunning 
defeat at the hands of her right
wing foes in parliamentary elec
tions Wednesday, unofficial 
retums indicated. The electoral 
rout was widely seen as a verdict 
on her dismissal as prime minister. 

She refused to concede defeat late 
Wednesday night and accused 
President Ghulam Ishaq Khan and 
the army-backed caretaker govern
ment of large-scale vote-rigging in 
what most analysts and opinion 
polls predicted would be a close 
contest. 

"This election is a fraud,· Bhutto 
said, fighting back te8l'll 

Haqqani, a apokesman for the 
caretaker government. ·She's 
fmcling it hard to accept that she's 
no longer on the pedestal and that 
she is no longer the heroine of 
democracy. After a few days she'll 
have to accept it.· 

Bhutto henel! ran for two seata. 
She overwhelmingly won re
election in Larkana in southern 
Sind Province but suffered a 
humiliating defeat in the northern 
city of Peshawar, losing by nearly 
12,000 votes. 

She faces trials before special 
tribunals on corruption charges 
and could be denied her seat and 
banished from politica for seven 
years if convicted. 

Former Pald,blnI PrIme MIIII,'er Benezlr Bhutto ta.. with r.port.,.. Itt.r her party lUffered a 
ltunnlng ~I'ln parlilmentary electIonl Wedn ... 

Associated Press 

dlY. Bhutlo, who apparently won her own re
election for a "It In Parliament, charged that the 
elections were rigged. 

Her opponents dismissed rigging 
charges. 

"She's a sore loser,· said Hussein 

A spokesman for a 'O-member 
group of international poll watch
en refused comment on the elec
tion until the group assembled. 

S6e Plldltan, Page 4A 

Senate fails to override Bush's civil rights bill veto 
By Mill. Rob/naon 
The AI$oclltect Press 

Senate to take it, too," Sen. Edward Ken
nedy, D-Mass., said in a last-ditch appeal 
for support. 

WASHINGTON - The Senate failed Wed
n y to override President Bush's veto of 
, m~or civil rights bill, sustaining his 
objection that th measure would lead to 
h irinf quow. 

The bill would have overturned six job 
discrimination decisions that caused a furor 
when the Supreme Court handed them 
down in 1989. It would have banned racial 
discrimination in the workplace and defined 
punitive damages in extreme discrimination 
cases. 

But GOP Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., said the 
bill would enable "lawyers to reap huge 
profits in the name of racial justice" and 
result in "quotas, quotas, quotas and more 
employment quotas." 

In vetoing the bill Monday, Bush submitted 
a compromise measure to Congress. But 
civil rights groups and their backers 
spurned it and vowed to fight again next 
year. 

"Like MacArthur . . . we shall return ... 
and we expect to win," Benjamin Hooks, 
president of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, told repor
ters. 

But the vote on the politically charged issue 
fell one short of the two-thirds needed to 
paS8 the bill over presidential objections. 
Eleven Republicans joined 55 Democrats in 
opposing Bush. 

The 66-34 vote was one shy of the two
th,,'CI m~ority needed to e.nact the bill and 
marked th 16th time Bush has made a veto 
tick without a lIin1le reversal. 
Civil riabt.llaupportera, rebuffed in enacting 

lh It' top lqillative priority, vowed to tum 
th tHUe into an election-year cause in the 
final w kll of a midterm political campaign. 

Added Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah said, 
"Pure and simple, take it from me, it's still 
a quota bill and a litigation bonanza for 
lawyers." 

Supporters said the bill would be intro
duced in identical or similar form when the 
new Congress convenes in January. 

"The president has taken the low road on 
civil rights, but that is no reason for the 

The sharpest clashes came over intricate 
provisions that would have made it e'sier to 
win discrimination cases against employei'll. 
Bush contended that those terms were so 
harsh that employers would adopt hiring 
quotas to provide themselves with a ready· 
made defense if they were taken to court. 
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Anti-abortion groups protest 
Planned Parenthood opening 
" Amy DtVOUI 
The Oilly lowln 

Hold"" candles and lign8 in 
prote t , members of Johnson 
County DeI1 Dd.... for Life and 
th Joh.nlOn County Right to Life 
d mOllltrated outelde of Planned 
Parenthood'. open houlle Wed· 
nesday ning. 

JackieFordice,dlrectorofDefen
den for Life, aid approximately 
26 people from the two groups 
""' protesting the clinic'. statue 
.. one of the larp t providers of 
abortion in the U.S. 

"It WII a viall proteetiog the 
openm, of Planned Parenthood," 
Fordlc laid. ·We were jU8t 
maklna a point by being there -
It wu v ry effective." 

Planned Parenthood, 2 S. Linn 
, held grand opening ceremo

nlN from 7 to 9 p.m., with Iowa 

City Mayor John McDonald sign
ing a proclatnation to commemo
rate October a8 Family Sexuality 
Education Month. The public was 
also allowed to tour the facilities 
and meet the staff. 

Planned Parenthood is 'a non
profit organiZation offering a 
variety of reproductive health
care eervice8. 

In a July 18 Daily Iowan article, 
Jill June, president of Planned 
Parenthood of Mid·lowa, said 
there is a clear need for addi
tional family planning urvices in 
Iowa City that ·the new facility 
will provide. 

June indicated that many Iowa 
Cltlans are traveling to Del 
Moines for Planned Parenthood 
services, and regular requests 
were made to the organization to 
eet up an Iowa City ollice. 
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Human Rights COfTlmittee member 
resigns over UI homosexual policy 
By Jennifer Glynn 
The Daily Iowan 

Responding to the recent resignation of a member of 
the UI Human Rights Committee, eight area lesbian 
and gay rights groups have turned to UI President 
Hunter Rawlings for a prompt reaction. 

Oswald Diaz-Duque, assistant professor of Spanish 
and Portuguese, resigned two weeks ago from the UI 
Human Rights Committee saying, "the university is 
not committed to rights for homosexuals." 

The committee's treatment of Brett Beemyn, a UI 
graduate student, influenced Diaz-Duque's decision 
to resign. He said he would not retum to the 
committee, which he said showed apathy and a lack 
of support. 

Beemyn had filed a complaint with the committee 
recently over a Union di8play 8ponsored by the 
Campus Review that featured cartoon character Bart 
Simpson holding a slingshot, with the caption: 
"Back off faggot.~ The committee later found that 
the display did not violate university policy. 

Beemyn explained how he ~ought the committee 
had treated him Ilnfairly: 

MJ felt a8 if I were at fault. One pel'8On in particular 

was asking questions I thought weJ8 msen.ilive and 
had nothing to do with the questi4'o at hand." 

On behalf of the 3,000 homosexuals who work for or 
are enrolled at the ill, the lesbian and py rilhts 
groups wrote a joint Jetter to Rawlings Tueeday. 

The letter expressed outraJll at the treatment 
received by people who bring complaints to the 
committee and said the committee is contrasting the 
very UI Human Righta Policy it was fonned to 
protect. 

The letter said, "If the Human Rights Committee is 
unable to provide an unconditionally safe, seDiitive 
and embracing climate fbr every group it aenes, 
then it would seem that this fine institution can 
claim no bastion for hUJll8D rights. 

*Further, we are dismayed by the abashedly low 
placem~nt that lesbiad' and g~ i88ues seeD) to hold 
on the current univenity apnd.,· the letter con
tinued. *It i8 reasoriable tttat attention to lesbian 
and gay concerns be commensurate with the talent 
and good will its community continues to bestow.~ 

The group asked Rawlings to: 
• Withdraw the appointment of the committee 

member who expressed prejudice against lesbians 
See AIghII, Page SA 
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Travel fund committee still in developing stages 
By Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

The three bodies of the UI Student 
Assembly have yet to decide upon 
the makeup of a committee to 
allocate research travel funds to 
students. 
' Members of the Graduate and 

Professional Student Senate want 
the majority of representation on 
this committee, as most of the 
travel funds are requested by gra
duate students. But the Undergra
duate Activities Senate is propos
ing that each body be represented 
equally. 
• However, the entire body has yet 

to debate this as a full aasembly. 
"Over 90 percent of the indepen

dent research will be done by 

graduate students," said Nancy 
Mortensen, executive officer of the 
GPSS. "We believe that the rep
resentation of the committee 
should renect the constituency." 

Last week, the GPSS and the 
Undergraduate Collegiate Senate 
approved a bilI that would have 
established a committee consisting 
of five members from the GPSS, 
three from the UCS and one from 
the UAS. 

"Although the UAS was meeting 
downstairs in the Union at that 
time, they refused to come up and 
join GPSS and the UCS in a special 
m~ting," Mortensen 'Said. 

According to the UAS executive 
officer, Troy Raper, a special meet
ing of the full UISA to try to pass 
the legislation last week would 

have been useless. 
"In talking to my senators, the 

general consensus was that meet
ing as the Student Assembly would 
not accomplish anything," Raper 
said. "We wanted to sit and meet 
as a body first to avoid arguing and 
bickering - which doesn't serve 
the students.n 

At Tuesday's UISA meeting, the 
UAS voted down the legislation. 
Raper proposed an amended ver
sion that called for three senators 
from each body to be on the 
committee. 

In an act of "civil di/lObedience, ~ 
Mortensen responded by moving 
that the UISA meeting Tuesday be 
adjourned due to lack of quorum of 
representatives. 

"I wanted to bring attention to the 

Electric car offers altemative 
Battery power costs 3¢ per mile 
By Brenda Mobile 
T,he Daily Iowan , 
· More than ever before, drivers are 

searching for fuel alternatives as 
gasoline prices continue to climb. 
: One possible option is a battery

powered car that can run on about 
three cents a mile. 
: Mark Ebel of Union Supply Inc., 

700 S. Dubuque St., drives a 
CitiCar, one brand of electric car. 
: "Compared to $1.39 a gallon, three 

cents a mile is very economical," 
Ebel said. "Also, not as many 
things wesr out in this type of 
c)ir.~ 

Powered by electrical contacts in 
the transmission, CitiCar runs on 
about eight batteries - each of 
which is expected to last two to 
three years. 

"CitiCar was produced in 1972, 
and most are still running today," 
Ebel said. "The car runs almost 
indefinitely. All one has to do is 
maintain it properly." 

There are fewer than a dozen 
pieces in the electric car's engine -
Mth only one moving part - so 
there is generally less upkeep, said 
Mike Schaldecker, a mechanic at 
Janda Electric Motor Service Inc. 

But the engine is not necessarily 
cheaper than a fuel-powered 

Courts , 

By Brenda Mobile 
The Daily Iowan 

• Three counts of second-degree 
burglary were dismissed Wednes
day against an Iowa City man who 
pleaded guilty to a fourth count. 
I According to Johnson County Dis-
I 

Briefs 
UI to host 
engineering symposium 

The UI will hold the second annual 
symposium on "Design of Mechani
cal Systems in a Concurrent Engi
neering Environmentn on Oct. 30 
and 31 at the Union. 

engine because of its size. A much 
bigger electric engine is needed to 
match the capabilities of a normal 
engine, which may be costly, Schal
decker said. 

CitiCar was produced in 1972 by 
Sebring, a manufacturer in Flor
ida. It is generally sold for between 
$4000 and $5000 and is equipped 
with lights, a heater and other 
standard features . 

A battery-operated car does not 
require gasoline, oil or antifreeze, 
and since no fuel is burned, the car 
releases no pollutants, said Peter 
Thorne, a professor at the Institute 
of Agricultural Medicine and Occu
pational Health. 

"Auto exhaust is a major air 
pollutant," Thorne said. "With 
battery-operated cars, carbon 
monoxide and nitrogen oxides are 
not a problem." 

CitiCar is classified in the same 
category as a fuel-powered car 
under Iowa City vehicle codes and 
isn't restricted on city streets, said 
Lori Klockau, a legal intern at the 
Johnson County Attorney's Office. 
She said the electric cars must be 
registered wi th the city just like 
any other automobile. 

But battery-operated cars do have 
limitations, such as a maximum 
speed of ouly 40 miles per hour. 

trict Court records, William A. 
Harris, 27, 2535 Bartelt Road, Apt. 
2C, was charged April 9 for 
allegedly breaking into Benetton, 
Two Plus Two, The Athlete's Foet 
and Gifted Ltd., all located in Old 
Capitol Center, and stealing vari
ous items. Merchandise stolen from 

Uloffers 
_ career-managing guide 

The UI Career Planning and 
Placement Office is offering free 
copies of The Wall Street Journal 
college edition of "Managing Your 
Career," which contains a high 
tech supplement for the first time. 

The meeting will bring together Copies can be obtained at the 
more than ~oo engineers and ~al- Career Planning and Placement 
ysts ~d will focus. on how deSign, office as well as other academic 
analYSIS and plannmg can be more offices 
effectively accomplished when they _ . 
are executed simultaneously and VFW presents 
with consultation, as they are in 
concurrent engineering. gift to cancer center 

The symposium is being hosted by 
the UI Center of Computer Aided 
Design and is sponsored by several 
professional and governmental 
agencies. 

The Department of Iowa, Ladies 
Auxiliary Veterans of Foreign 
Wars presented more than $4,000 
to the UI Cancer Center in Octo
ber. 

"As long as the car is licensed 
according to the Iowa Code, it can 
be driven anywhere except on the 
highway - due to the speed limita
tion," Klockau said. "There is no 
minimum speed on city streets." 

But electric cars have been slow to 
catch on in the United States. The 
idea for the car was developed in 
the late 1800s but was disregarded 
as the fuel-powered engine gained 
popularity, Ebel said. 

"In Europe where gas prices are 
up to $4.49 a gallon, a cheaper 
alternative was needed," Ebel said. 

Currently, there are four compa
nies in the U.S. that manufacture 
electric cars, and many more 
rebuild cars such as CitiCar, Ebel 
said. 

the Athlete's Foot was valued at 
$9,031.93. The merchandise was 
recovered when police searched the 
defendant's ·apartment. 

The charge stemlt1ing from th 
burglary of the Athlete's Foo~ 
received a deferred judgment. 
• An Iowa City man had charges 

fessor of internal medicine at the 
UI College of Medicine. 

The Cancer Center, headed by Dr. 
Richard DeGowin, is an interdis
ciplinary center that coordinates 
the efforts of about 100 UI faculty 
and staff involved in cancer 
research, patient care and educa
tion. 

WRAC to host 
brown bag discussion 

The Women's Resource and Action 
Center wiU host a brown bag 
discussion on issues for Native 
American women on Friday from 
12:10-1 p.m. at 130 N. Madison St. 

For furtber information, contact 
Egyirba or Jasmine at 335-1486. 

issue that graduate students 
weren't being listened to,n she 
said . 

The GPSS felt it had compromised 
enough by agreeing that the travel 
funds committee should consist of 
both undergraduates and gradu
ates, according to Mortensen. 

According to Raper, however, Mor
tensen's move only failed to allow a 
discussion on the travel funds 
committee. 

The GPSS has formed a subcom
mittee that will meet with senators 
from all three bodies to try to work 
out a piece of legislation before the 
next meeting of the full assembly. 

"I hope we can sit down and work 
out a solution and get the gradu
ates their money," Raper said. 

UI medical 
conference 
begins today 
University New Services 

Advances in the genetic regula
tion of diabetes will be discussed 
by the featured speaker at the UI 
College of Medicine's seventh 
annual Progress in Internal 
Medicine Conference, to be held 
today and Friday. 

Dr. Daryl Granner, former head 
of the UI Division of 
Endocrinology-Metabolism, will 
be presented with the 1990 UI 
Department of Internal Medicine 
Distinguished Achievement 
Award, the department's highest 
award. Granner is professor of 
medicine and chairman of the 
Department of Molecular Physiol
ogy and Biophysics at Vanderbilt 
University in Nashville, Tenn. 

The conference will offer 20 lec
tures, workshops and presenta
tions on topics such as women 
and heart disease, hepatitis, and 
diseases of travelers. 

The conference will be in the 
Medical Alumni Auditorium in 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics. For 
more information, call the UI 
Office of Continuing Medical 
Education at 335-8598. 

of assault causing injury dismissed 
Tuesday. 

According to Johnson County Vi -
trict Court records, David J . 
Hbefelin, 1" 1032 N. Dabuq~ St., 
was charged April 20 for striking 
another person in the nose at The 
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St . 

Laser Scanning Confocal Micro
scope today and Friday at the 
Central Electron Microscopy 
Research Facility in the Eckstein 
Medical Research Building. 

The UI is one offour universitie 
to receive funding for the National 
Institutes of Health to purchase 
the $185,000 microscope, which 
uses an argon laser as a light 
source, integrate8 images with a 
computer and magnifies up to 
3,000 times. , 

Today, world-recognized e:lperta 
will conduct workshops to train UI 
faculty, sta.ff and students on 
equipment operation. Friday, an 
open house of the CEMRF faciJities 
will be held in coJijunction with th 
annual meeting of the Iowa Micro
beam Society. 

For more information, contact 
Gary Fiacher at 335-5933. 

Money will be used to support 
research in tumor immunology by 
Dr. George Weiner, assistant pro-

New microscope 
showcased at UI For further information, call 

The UI will showcase its Bio-R&d 335-8143. 

• • Medlc.1 W.lt. InclnerllOr Infor
'Inltlon M •• tlng will be held to discuss 
the current UI medical wlste policy. 
The event, sponsored by the UI Envir
onmental Coalition, will be held at 5:30 

Placement at 2:30 p.m. In the Union, 
Incjlana Room. 

• Women'. Blbl. Study. sponsored 
by the Baptist Student Union, will be 
held In Mayflower Residence Hall, 
Informal Study, at 9 p.m. 

tlvlst Study Group at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Union, Room 259. 

MueIc 
• PI.nll' John J.nl.n will perform 

at 8 p.m. at Clapp Racltal Hall. 

Art 
• p.m. In Schaeffer Hall, Room 358. 

• Alpha Kappa PII will meet at 7 • CI.y: Form .nd Function will be 
p.m. in the Union, Indians Room. exhibited through Friday In the Art 

Building, Eve Drewlowe Gallery. • Th. Am.rlclnl with Dlllblllll.1 
Act: The N.w ClvH Rlghtl Act tor 
PerlOn. with DIHbllltiel Is the title of 
a discussion with Tim Cook, a disabil
Ity rights lawyer, and activltst Bob 
Williams. The event will be held at 
11 :30 a.m. In the Boyd Law Building, 
Room 245. 

HMcher 
• "1Ir.tln.l" will be performed at 8 

p.m. 

Redlo 
• WIUI AM 110 - "Selected 

Shorts" featuras short stories by Philip 
• C.mpul Ilbl. F.llowlhlp will Roth and John Cheever, at 8:30 p.m. 

hold a Bible discussion al 8:30 p.m. In 
Danforth ChaPel, Union Field. 

• Iow. Clty-C.dar Rapid, Ar.a 
Oetomat .. ,upport group will meet at 
7:30 p.m. at M.rcy HOlpltal, 500 E. 
Market St., in the Firat Floor Conf.,
enc. Room. 

• Medlotll Radlltlon Phyllcl, a lec
ture by John Laughlin 0' Ihe Cornell 
Gradulle School 0' Medicine, will be 
held at 3:30 p.m. In Van Allen Hall, 
Room 301 . Th. event I, free and open 
to Ih. publlo. 

• K8U, 11.7 FM - The Cleveland 
Orchestrl performs works by Sohubert 
and Mahler al 8 p.m . 

lljou 
• "J.I.beI" (William Wylar, 1938) -

7:15 p.m. 

• "Th. SlI.nc." (Ingmar Bergman, 
1963) - 9:15 p.m. 

• MA Flam. In My H.art" 
Tann.r, 1989) - 7 p.m. .... (Allin 

.lemInar on Cov.r Lett.,. will be • 'rH video Ihowlng of NThe 'oun-
held by BUllnells Ind Liberal Arta .. Inh •• d" will be shown by the Objec-

Cel .... ' Pollc, 
Announcemenls 'or Ihll column mUll be 

l ubmllted 10 Tile o.lIy IOWI" MWlroom, 
201 N Communlcallonl Canl.r, by 1 p.m. two 
dlY' prior 10 pUblicatloh. Nollon mly De 
sent through the mall, bul be lurl to mail 
early 10 tnlUr, publication. All lubmlnlons 
mUll be clelrly printed on a Calendar 
column bienk (which appears on Ihe cl ... l· 
lied Id, pageal or typewritten Ind trip I .. 
,pleed on I 'ull Iheat 0' piper. 

Announcement. will not be Iccepted ovtr 
the lelephone. All aubmlSllonl mUlllnolude 
the nlmt and phOne number, which will nol 
be pubilihad, of I conllol peraon In c ... of 
qu.tlons. 

Notices Ihal are commercial ad.,.rtl ... 
menta will nOI De .ccapled. 

OuesIlonl regarding thl Clltndlr column 
ahould be dlrtoled to Ann "..,It Wlillaml, 
335~. 

CorNoIIonI 
Thl D,'1y low.n Itrl"'l 'or acouracy .nd 

'Ilmesa In the reporting or ntWi. If I report 
II wrong or milleadlng, I rtqvnt ror I 
correction or I clerl/ieltlon mlY be m~ by 
contlCtlng !tI. Editor al 335-8030. A correc· 

tlon or I cl'rllle.tlon will be pUblllhtd In 
thll column. 

In an Oct. 23 D.lly low.n .nlclt O/1I(RU'1 
Pit and Br.nt Show, the name of OJ Pit 
Meskll WI. mlNPtlled . 

An Oct. 23 .rtlel. on local .rt '~hlblll 
gl.,. Incorrect dimtnaJonl for I photograph 
by Plter Feldtleln. Tnt dlrntntlont thOuld 
ha.,. been 4 reel by I 'oot. 

Til, DIlly low.n regrel. the tffOrt 
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Creative Living Center under direction of 
Dr. Wm. S. Moeller is announcing a class 

in personality development beginn· 
Nov. 5th, 1990. 

• Class wiU consist of six Iecuues, 2 hrs, hi followed by • 
question and answer period. Cost or Sl50 inch 1 I 
audio tapes of 1ecl1ltC rllllleriaI and handouts. 

For free brochure contact Maryann at 351-4871, 
Mar Jean at 622·3257, or Tom at 338·3964. 
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:Faculty hope to mold future 
~ Senate: Resources are going to fall short 
• 
·of what it takes to achieve all expectations 

OavldlOn 
laboratory. I don't think of myself 
as a bureaucrat or an administra· 
tor. I think of myself as a faculty 
member who is committed to help· 
ing where I can." 

Collins came to the UI in 1976 to 
teach and research through a joint 
appointment in computer and elec· 
trical engineering and radiology. 

"I spend my time 
in the trenches, so 
to speak: in the 
classroom, in the 
laboratory. I think 
of myself as a 
faculty member 
who is committed 
to helping where I 
can." Steve Collin. 

prealdent, 
UI Faculty Senate 

lng more and different functions 
from the m. Collins said new 
projects can be an added strain on 
a system already caught in a 
budget crunch. 

For example, he said the UI and 
other schools are being called upon 
to help their state's economic 
development. This was not some· 
thing institutions were expected to 
do in past years. 

"As universities are called upon to 
do more and more things, it 
stretches our resources," he said. 
"There are only so many hours in 
the day, and if you're doing one 
thing, you're not doing another." 

Collins said the UI must juggle the 
expectations of various parties and 
available resources. 

"There is certainly going to be a 
balancing act with respect to how 
resources are allocated," he said. 
"There's no question that resources 
are going to fall far short of what it 
takes to achieve all the expecta· 
tions." 

In order to stretch human and 
capital resources, Collins said 

He said many changes have everyone must become more effi· 
occurred at the UI since then, cient and, not surprisingly for an 
including a larger student body, engineer, he recommends compu· 
Ie money for the UI and new ters. He predicts that 20 years 
pre8idents. . from now the UI will look very 

He also said it is future changes, different in terms of the informa· 
especially in allocation of resour· tion technology it uses. 
Of , that concern him and other He said, "We need to take advan· 
faculty members. tage of technology which will allow 

External forces, such as the public us to perform our teaching and 
and the Legislature, are demand· administrative function more effi· 

Steve Collin. 

ciently, and computer technology is 
the obvious choice. I couldn't make 
it through the day without my 
personal computer, and I probably 
don't scratch the surface of what I 
could accomplish." 

Collins has a PC in his office that 
he said is particularly useful for 
communicating with colleagues on 
weekends through electronic mail. 

But he had to pay for half of it. 
Money is a big problem for the UI, 

and much of the future will be 
affected by the lack of resources, 
but Collins said material rewards 
for teaching and research were 
definitely not the reason he 
decid~d to teach. 

"If the university didn't pay me (to 
work), I'd pay them," he admitted. 

He told a story about how he 
almost decided to start his own 
business in college. 

"I was going to quit school and go 
into business and become a rich 
man," he said. "Instead I became a 
professor. Now look at me." 
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Annoyed students sell 
anti-Add Sheet buttons 
By Su.an Stapleton 
The Daily Iowan 

"No, I don't want a damn Add 
Sh«t." 

Four UI students sold buttons 
Wednesday with this slogan in 
response to the weekly distribu· 
tion of The Add Sheet, a publica· 
tion of coupons and advertise· 
ments from local businesses, 

"There are ways to have your 
name taken off of lists sent out 
for free publications. This is a 
quick and easy way to have your 
name taken off The Add Sheet 
Jist," said Jason, one of the 
button sellers who refused to give 
his last name. 

He said the profits from selling 
the buttons will be given to a 
national charity but declined to 
name the charity. 

The Add Sheet General Manager 
Mark Tendai replied, "I can 
think of better ways to raise 
money for charities." 

After the students' first day of 
selling the buttons, a complaint 
was1iled against one UI student 
seller. 

According to Chief Don Hogan of 
the UI Department of Public 
Safety, Lance Hemphill was cited 
for selling buttons without a 
permit from the UI Facilities 
Planning and Utilization Office 
or the City of Iowa City. 

According to Facilities Planning 
and Utilization, the only place on 
campus that students can sell is 
at the Union. 

The Iowa City manager's office 
said vendors are sllowed to sell 
only in the Downtown Pedestrian 
Mall if they have a $750 annual 
permit. Otherwise, unle88 they 
represent a non·profit organiza· 
tion, sellers can sell only on 
private property. 

Almost 25 buttona were sold, 
said Kent, another button seller 
who refused to give his last 
name. 

"We thought about putting a 
coupon in The Add Sh«t to sell 
the buttona for 50 cents: he 
added. 

Mike Weinstock, who purchased 
one of the buttons, said ,"1 think 
The Add Sheet is an inappropri· 
ate way to advertise. With all the 
garbage, landfills and incinera· 
tors, it's grossly irresponsible.· 

Kelley Connor, another UI stu· 
dent, said that passing out the 
sheets was a waste of paper. 

"They always end up allover the 
streets," Connor said. 

Jason said there wasn't a very 
big student response to the but· 
tons, which sold for $1 apiece. 

·Only about one in 100 would 
actually buy them,- Jason said. 
"Most people thought it was a 
great idea but not for a dollar. 
Only a couple of people allked, 
'What do you have against The 
Add Sheet?' " 

"We're not trying to start a wave 
against The Add Sheet ,- he said. 
"It's just really annoying having 
the same thing forced upon you 
five times a day." 

:Recent plunge in crude oil prices should eventually bring relief at gas pumps 
l 

I 
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Ney on Tuesday predicted a one-cent or 
two-cent dip in pump prices in the next 
few days, ~m08tly for public relations." 

The price of crude oil for November 
delivery plummeted a record $5.41 a 
barrel on Monday, following large price 
drop last week. Crude prices began 
creeping up again Tuesday, but the price 
of gall on the futures market has 
decreased about 25 cents a gallon in the 
past week. 

Despite those drops, analysts say it will 

take a period of sustained decreaees in 
crude oil prices before retail prices drop 
substantially, partly because retail prices 
still don't reflect the entire increase in 
crude prices since Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion 
of Kuwait. 

"They certainly haven't passed the whole 
thing on at the pump," said Ken Miller, 
oil industry analyst for Purvin & Gertz 
Inc. in Houston. 

Ney agreed, saJlllg, "Two weeks ago, 
prices were in a pretty good balance. Now, 

• ~~" . .. IIItt. 0,,_ 
a4Ji;r •• •• ).L<8) 

o _j.;.-J.lyO _I.C3+" 

o -Y( I 'O)-'Y(O,~Hl 't 

. though, (retail) prices are below accurate 
reflection" of crude prices. 

Analysts have said pump prices would 
have to pass $1.50 a gallon to absorb that 
increase. However, the national average 
for a gallon of regular unleaded gasoline 
was only $1.389 on Monday, or 30,5 cents 
more than the average on Aug. 1, accord· 
ing to Gary Thomas, director of opera· 
tions at Computer Petroleum Inc. in St. 
Paul, which conducts weekly price 
surveys for the American Automobile 

Association . 
Still, crude supplies never hit a danger. 

ous low, and retail prices have started to 
slip as fears of war diminished over the 
past few days. 

"The pressure should be on the retailers 
now to let those prices down a little bit,' 
Thomas said. "It will take just one oC 
them to break, then they should all start 
to move down. 

"But I don't think we'll see a penny· for· 
penny decrease ,' Thomas said. 

C\~ci' orders c:m be picked up NOW 'At the 
PcSC. If your order induded memory instal
\ation Ot is !l department ordet p\ease wa\t unti\ 
Y0u''a!e ca!!ed before coming . 

... ·J:ft!~·~~~s~iiY.pfJowa~acintosh Savings 
'«Ith ple' introduction of three new giving you another tough subject to learn, Every Macintosh 

computer is easy to set up and even easier to master. And 
when you've learned one program, you're well on your 
way to learning them all. That's because thousands of 
available programs all work in the same, consistent manner. 
You can even share information with someone who uses a 
different type of computer - thanks to Apple's versatile 
SuperDrive~which reads from and writes to Macintosh, 
MS· DOS, OS/2, and Apple-II floppy disks. 

ClassiC- with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ........ $1l47 
. nt he compute~, meeting the challenges of college 
U. ... l ()( J whole lot easier. Because now, everybody 

:m affl rd a Macim h, 
Th is OUf mnsl affordable 

m 'I ti meswilh eve~uneed~induding 
a hard d' k nv , The I'Ni~ combines color 

pahiliti with afIi rdabiHty. And the is 
I·rfi ~ uden who need a computer with extra 

JW 'r and eXJXllldability. 
o matter which Macimnsh you choose, you'll 

ha\ It oompuler that lightens your \\Qrk load without 

See the new Macintosh computers for yourself, 
and find out how sUtViving college just got a whole lot 
easier . 

Ilsi with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
IIsi with 5M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
IId with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $4103 

't;:r;if/~ ;~ .. Ji'IIJ/i/. : ~ Iii • n. .... nft 1M 
:1:f!~A~"~~~ ~~~:"..,.'Z.,:...I] $378. 

0.-~ .nadon. ",ntIIod in • miDilnlllD 0 .. • hou. - oJiaibIo .. pwdI.o • 
w .. c-.pud,.Ccn ... 1'wdl.. or ",,";"'-1 io f'ot ........... ia r...ma.-ol~~ 

wWlo at tho 1IlIinni1l" 

Call the ~rsona1 Computing Support Center 
at 335-5454 for more information 

ti. The power to be your best" 
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By Kevin Boot 
The Daily Iowan 

State Legislature candidate Dave 
Stark announced his support for 
legalizing marijuana in a debate 
against incumbent Rep. Mary 
Neuhauser at Currier Residence 
Hall Wednesday night. 

"I really cannot understand why 
marijuana is illegal when alcohol 
is legal, given the relative effects 
of the drugs," he said. 

Stark added that he personally 
does not smoke the illicit drug 
and would oppose the legalization 
of harder drugs, such as crack 
and heroin. 

"The ~ea80n marijuana is illegal 
is because it is so often associated 
with the subculture in the United 
States. The plant itself, hemp, is 
a very useful plant that can be 
used for a number of good pur· 
poses," Stark said. 

Stark and Neuhauser are run· 
ning for a seat in the 46th district 

of the House of Representatives, 
which includes Iowa City. While 
Neuhauser did not touch the 
issue of legalization during the 
debate, both agreed that educat· 
ing children on drug use is essen· 
tial in combatting the abuse 
problem. 

Stark, a 22-year·old UI student 
running on the Republican ticket, 
has based his campaign on tight 
spending and on providing better 
representation for Iowa's stu· 
dents. 

Neuhauser, a two·term Democra· 
tic incumbent, has focused on 
providing quality jobs to provide 
economic recovery. 

Despite some surprising answers 
from both candiates, several 
observers noted Stark's relative 
unease with the situation, point· 
ing out his frequent repetition of 
answers and pauses to drink 
water. 

The debate began with a ques· 

tion over each candidate's views 
on abortion. While both agreed 
that abortion was a woman's 
right, Stark said that he supports 
parental notification in the case 
of minors. 

"I believe that any woman who 
wants to have an abortion should 
have access to an abortion. I do 
not, however, believe the same 
right extends to girls," Stark 
said. "The iB8ue here is really one 
of parental involvement. Parents 
have a right to get involved in the 
development of their young chilo 
dren." 

Neuhauser countered by saying 
that the government has no place 
in a woman's choice. 

"Any woman who gets pregnant 
is a woman and not a girl," 
Neuhauser said . "One thing 
that's not clear to me when you 
talk about parental notification 
anyway is, doesn't it just mean 
parental consent? In fact, it 
does." 

The effects ofthe state budget on 
education and social programs 
received most of the attention 
from the four questioners. Neu· 
hauser placed much of the blame 
on Republican Gov. Terry Bran
stad. 

"We are not providing the kind 
of facilities that are going to 
encourage the kind of jobs to 
come," she said. "Nothing is 
more important than improving 
Iowa's economy, if anything has 
to be done in the state. UnleB8 we 
fmd the resources to do it, we're 
going to be in big trouble." 

Stark praised Branstad's eco· 
nomic programs, saying that he 
was responsible for Iowa 's 
growth. 

"The governor worked very hard 
in his last term in office to 
diversify the state's economy, and 
as a result we're a lot better off 
economically than we were a 
couple years ago," Stark said. 

artist would be barred from further 
grants for three years if a court 
found work financed by the govern· 
ment to be obscene. The bill goes to 
a House·Senate conference com· 
mittee. 

• The House approved a $15 bil· 
lion foreign aid biIJ, reducing aid to 
EI Salvador and forgiving Egypt's 
debt. It goes to a House·Senate 
conference committee. 

• The House passed an intelli· 
gence biJI scaling back covert oper· 
ations generally. The bill came 
from a conference committee, and 
the Senate must pass the same 
version. 

• The H6uB8 passed a defense bill 
setting spending ceilings totaJJng 
$288 billion - another bill from a 
conference committee that the 
Senate stm must approve. 

The budget agreement would clear 
the way for final approval of a 
five·year measure raising taxes on 
gasoline by about 6 cents a gallon 
while boosting levies on cigarettes, 
alcohol and airline tickets. 

the current 28 percent to 31 per
cent. 

• Phasingout the personal exemp. 
tion, now 52,050 per per8Qn, for the 
well·to-do whll reducing the 
deductions they can claim by 3 
percent. 

The exemption would begin to be 
phased out for individu I. aming 
$100,000 and would be completely 
pha d out at th $225,000 level. 
The salary level would bt> hig~r 
for famiJi 8. Deductions would be 
reduc d for poopl ming mo~ 
than $100,000 yearly. 

Ikmocrata uid th y a 
th Ir d rnand for 7.5 percent 
Burtax on peopl arning mo~ 
th n 11 miIli n y rly after BUlh 
made it clt'ar h would n ver 
ace pt that d mand 

Pakistan __________________ ~ __ Co_ntln_Ued_ f_rom....:..p....::.age_ 1A 

Projected increases in Medicare 
spending would be reduced by 
about $43 bilJion, ond other cut 
would be made in benefit programs 
including those for veterans, col· 
lege students and farmers. Their assessment could affect hun· 

dreds of millions of dollars in vital 
U.S. economic and military aid. 

"I'm angry and shocked at the way 
elections have been rigged," 
Bhutto, 37, told reporters in Lark· 
ana. "The president has made a 
mockery of these elections. It 
wasn't even subtle." 

Ishaq Khan dismissed her govern· 
ment on Aug. 6, after she held 
power 20 months. He accused her 
of heading the most corrupt and 
inept government in Pakistan's 
history. 

Bhutto said Wednesday, "Had the 
counting been done in front of 
polling agents, I would have 
accepted the results. But since the 
polling agents were not present 
and ballot boxes were stolen, I 
cannot accept these results." 

and 66 injured in clashes between 
rival parties during the ba\loting, 
despite unprecedented security. 

Election officials said turnout 
among the estimated 50 million 
eligible voters was unusually light 
- in many places less than 10 
percent. 

More than 1,300 candidates vied 
for 217 seats in the National 
Assembly, the policy.making lower 
house of Parliament that will 
choose the next prime minister. 
Two independent candidates were 
elected unopposed. One race was 
postponed after a candidate was 
killed in campaign violence. 

Ishaq Khan and the caretaker 
government of Prime Minister 
Ghulam Mustafa Jatoi portrayed 
Bhutto as an enemy of Islam, an 
American puppet and a traitor who 
sold state secrets to neighboring 
India. 

She predicted "a witch hunt~ 
against her and her supporters 
would follow. 

At least nine people were killed 
Their actions seemed to cast her as 

the victim of "kangaroo courts," 

The University of Iowa Chapter of Sigma Xi 
The Scientific Research Honor Society 

The Department of Radiology 
and 

The Department of Physics 
Announce a Sigma Xi Lecture 

Dr. John S. LaughUn 
Corneu Gradllate School of Medicine 

Sloan-Kettering Division 
on the Subject 

Medical Radiation Physics 
3:30 p.m. Thursday. October 25th. 1990 

. Room 301 Van Allen Hall 
Faculty. Staff, Students and the Public Invited 

No admission charge 
Refreshments Seroed. Ajterwards 

THEKIROV 
BALLET 

Performing three classics: 
Swan Lake, Act II, The gala ball 
Marius Petipa's Paquita 
'George Balanchine's Scotch Symphony 

A 50% discount for 
Youth 18 afld under! 

7:00 p.m. Ghost Stories with Meg Sump 
The story of Swan Lake and other spooky 
tales. Free tickets required 
7:30 p.m. Costume Contest with J<GAN's 
Maggie Jensen and Miss Iowa Kerr! 
Rosenberg. Winner receives two tickets to 
The Joffrey Ballet's Nutcracker 
Miss Iowa will distribute Halloween candy 
following the performance. 

Wednesday 
Odober 31 
8 p.m. 
Supported by the National 
Endowment (or the Arts 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

HANCHER 
For ticket information 

Call 335·1160 
(It 1011.("", In low. oUlllde Iowa (ltv 

1·800·HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

halted her declining popularity and 
helped galvanize her party. 

But with 68 of the 214 races 
declared, the right·wing Islamic 
Democratic Alliance won 29 seats 
and Bhutto's populist, center-1eft 

Pakistan People's Party and its 
allies won 12. The rest went to 
smaller parties and independent 
candidates. 

Officials said the plan derived 
savjngs from wage earners with 
the heftiest incomes by: 

Bhutto's husband, AsiC Ali Zardari, 
also ran for two seats. 

• Raising the top income-tax rate 
on the wealthiest Americans from 

~ 
Unwrap spectacular savings up to 

70% 
on everything* in our store during 

HANDS ANNIVERSA Y 5.-.-, 
9:30 am - 5:00 pm 

OCTOBER 25 
Incredible diamond neckpi ce with 
Omega chain, .98 CT. 
Reg. 828500 NOW 621500 

Stunning diamond necklace, .35 TW. 

Reg. 110600 NOW 55300 
18K emerald and diamond band 

Reg. 178000 NOW 97900 

Gold and diamond shrimp ring . 

Reg. 107500 NOW 52500 

Classic diamond ring, .76 TW. 

Reg. 149500 NOW 74800 

Contemporary diamond ring 650 0 
Reg. 122900 NOW 0 
White gold diamond ring, ,50 TW. 
Reg. 109900 NOW 45000 

18K Antique style diamond ring 

Reg. 130000 NOW 97500 

Waterfall diamond cluster ring 

Reg. 119500 NOW 59900 

Modern diamond ring. 

Reg. 90000 NOW 45000 
Pear shaped ruby and diamond 
pendant 
Reg. 42500 NOW 22500 
Ruby and diamond pendant 
Reg. 18700 NOW 9500 
Ruby and diamond flower design 
pendant 
Reg. 22000 NOW 
Delicate ruby pendant 
Reg. 7500 NOW 
Simple ruby pendant (2 le ft) 
Reg. 27500 NOW 
Childs ruby pendant 
Reg. 8000 NOW 
Ruby and gold earring 
Reg. 17500 NOW 

8900 

4000 

Tiny ruby earrings 
Reg. 8000 NOW 4000 
Selected bead ne klace and bracelets, 
including amber, quartz, onyx and 
more! 30% OFF 
Ruby and diamond channel string 

Reg. 48000 NOW 33000 

• ExcludinglJ8cc8rat, LaJique, 
Motahedeh, Waterford, fane 's 
Stationery, and new Barbara 
NJlausen ·K designs 

18K Marqui e diamond and. pphir 
ring 
Reg. 61500 NOW 46500 

A ymetrical emerald and diamond 
ring 
Reg. 22500 NOW 11200 
Emerald and diamond band 5 
Reg. 92500 NOW 6 000 

Gents jade ring 
Reg. 25000 OW 
Gents carved sardonyx ring 
Reg. 67500 NOW 
Gents blood tone ring 
Reg. 34500 NOW 

15000 

25000 

20700 
Antique style onyx and dlam nd ring 

Reg. 19500 NOW 5800 
Black enamel and gold ring. iz 61" 

Reg. 6()OOQ NOW 30000 
Square cut sapphir lernity b nd 
Reg. 77000 NOW 46200 
Unusual ruby and diamond b nd 

Reg. 57400 NOW 40200 
Intense fan y yellow diamond ring 

Reg. 325000 NOW 225000 
Stunning diamond w ddlng t, 60 
TW . 
Reg. 175000 NOW 99500 
Select d channel annlv rsary nn , 
from .17-.79 TW. 
Reg.56O"·17«" NOW 28000.87200 
14K carved tig r y arrin 
Reg. 2500 NOW 
Lars contemporary gold arri 

1000 

Reg. 29500 NOW 19500 

14K fan hap' >arrln 3700 Reg. 7500 OW 
14K two tone urrin 
Reg. 8800 NOW 2 00 
Tallorcd bullon 'arring:, 14K12900 Reg. 27500 N W 
14K sapphir and di tnol1d pend nt 

Reg. 440" NOW 33000 
Gold and sapphlr • pmdllnt 
Reg. 7000 NOW 4300 
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Recent Hindu, Muslim clashes kill 29 
A C3llpalgn by a Hildu naIIonaIet ~ tel 

replace a 16th-cantury moeque In Ayoihfa with 
a new Hindu IBmpie hal led 10 a naIIonaI ..... 
wideIpread violence. and a ipllin the coalition 

" VIII' Jo,hl 
lht Associated Pre .. 

~ NEWDELHl, .ndla -Ati ut29 
~e were killed Wednesday In 

c1 .. he, between Hindus and 
Mualim •• and Prim Mini8ter V.P. 
SifIIh aald he will k a vote of 
f8D/\dence to see If hi. government 
"IU 

')be _ cam during a nation· 
wille .trlke called by th rlght·wing 

~ MiDdu party, whoee d fedion hal 
~i&ed th future of the Singh 
~mment. 

8inIh said hi' minority centrist 
~ment would lurviv d spite 
jIIe 10M of .upport from the Bhara· 
If1I Janata Party. But oth r memo 
~ of the prime mini.ter'1 Janata 
p.I party w re 1 U optimiltic. 

'Onl,Y a miT cI can eave thil 
'pvernm nt.· oid Chandra Shek· 
,)111, • veteran politician and fre
qIIIIt antlloni,t of Singh within 
the fractured Janata Dal. 

SinIh called Parliam nt to recon· 
.- 10 daya ahi d of IChedule. on 

. 
Nov. 7. and predicted he would 
mu.ter the m.vority needed to keep 
him in power. 

Reports of violence during Wed· 
needay's Itrike came from through. 
out the country. Cla8hes in Jaipur, 
the capital of the western state of 
Rajaethan, accounted for 18 
deatha, United News of India said. 

New, report. suggested the vio
lence was sparked by clashes 
between Bharatiya Janata Party 
activiats and Muslim residents. 

The general strike was called to 
protest the arrest of party presi. 
dent Lal Krishna Advanl on Tues
day while he was leading a fun· 
damentalist campaign to replace a 
16th-century mosque with a Hindu 
temple. 

The Bharatiya Janata, or Indian 
People's Party, withdrew its sup
port for Singh'. government. osten· 
sibly to protest the arrest and the 
government's vow to prevent the 
mosque'a demolition. 

Most of the deaths were the result 
of either atabbings or police shoot-

j
l.lsrael rejects appeal 
for U.N. investigation 
If .arry Ichwe6d 
Thl Asaoc lIed Pr 

TryN 
Pioneer', Deli 

Save 
50C 

on any tandwkb 

30 great 
sarulwicht$ 
from to/JI. to 
pastrami! 

YItztIak Shamlr 

that larael's position had not 
changed. the BOUrces told The 
AIaociated Pre8a. 

Israel'a initial decision to rebuff 
the U.N. inquiry waa based on 
two principles that still stand. 
aaid the BOurces, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. 

They were that the U.N. Security 
Council bad already reached its 
conclusions, condemning Israel 
before making a factual judg. 
ment, and that the inquiry con
rueta with Israel's BOvereignty, 
the BOurcea said. 

Thi position was conveyed to 
U.S. Ambassador William Brown, 
who delivered Bush's letter Tues
day in Jeruaalem, and by Zalman 

hoval. the new Israeli amba888' 
cIor, in meetings in Waahington 
Wlth Brent Scowcroft, the presi· 
dent'. national security adviser; 
Robert Kimmitt, the undersecret
ary of state for political affairs; 
and Dennis B. Roes, head of the 
poliey planning staff of the State 
Department. 

New Pioneer's 
Customers 
receive great 

tasting 
foods! 

• Produce • Fresh Me .. 
• 8akety • Deli • Cheese 

• Wine and Natural 
foods groceries 

dus have an 82 percent majority. inp in dozens of towns in the 
states of Rajasthan, Gujarat, Kar. 
nataka and Andhra Pradesh 
atates, which are predominantly 
Hindu but have large Muslim 
populations. 

The news reports said about 
5Q,ooo people have been detained 
across the country in preventive 
arrests. Such arrests are common 
in India, where the law permits 
people to be held without charge if 
the authorities believe public 
safety is in danger. 

QCMIrfIIT18nl 01 Prim, Milliliter V.P. SIngh. 

News reports said businesses shut 
down and traffic stayed off the 
roads in most parts of the country 
either in support of the strike or 
for fear of violence. 

A curfew was imposed and the 
army called out in several towns, 
the reports said. 

Press Trust of India and United 
News of India described the 
c1aahes as ·communal violence,· a 
phrase that usually means Hindu
Muslim clashes. Indian news 
media avoid giving specific details 
in such cases, contending that the 
normally strained religious ten
sions would onJy be heightened. 

India's Muslim population of about 
105 million is the second. largest in 
the world after Indonesia. But 
Muslims compose only 12 percent 
of the 880 million population. Hin· 

"The time has come for all secular 
forces to unite, irrespective of party 
affiliations, for the issues that are 
facing us today are larger than 
party consideration,· Singh said in 
a statement. 

The appeal was apparently 
directed at Parliament members of 
the Bharatiya Janata Party and 
the opposition Congre88 Party in 
the hope that BOrne of them would 
vote for the government on Nov. 7. 

Singh needs the support of 261 
members in the 522·seat lower 
house of Parliament. At present he 
has the assured support of about 
200 membere. 

The Bharatiya Janata Party has 
86 seats. 

Wmter 
Comfort 

Get in here for your 
RADICAL COSTUME! 
Time is rllJ'ln.i'nJl out man! 

Warm your feet in Birkenstock 
clogs and shoes! With the original 
contoured footbed, our winter 
styles provide natural comfon as 
well as warmth. Choose from soft 
suede and leather styles in a 
vibrant range of colors from 
rich forest green to 
classic black. 

lDomIl5~§ 
128 E Wasbin on· Downtown· 319·337·2530 Lower Level Old Capitol Center 

• Masks 
• Wigs 
• Costumes. 
• Make·up, 
• & Lots of 

Accessories 

Fashionable classics, not fade-able fads. 
Women's Skirts and Pants on sale 
this week at Lands' End Outlet. 

Ever look into your closet and feel like you're looking 
back in time? With fashion trends coming and going on 
a whim, it's often difficult -and expensive -to keep 
up with it all. But you can always rely on 

. classics. Classics that never go out of style 
because they've always been the basics 
of style. 

Take, for instance the pants and 
skirts we're offering this week at 
Lands' End Outlet. Basic styles that 
are easily accessorized, always 
reliable. 

Jeans and corduroys that 
were catalog-priced 
from $30.00-$40.00, 
are now only $8.40· 
$19.95! And skirts, 
Twill and Trouser 
styles, that were 
$29.50-$65.00, are now 
a mere $U 90-$3185! 

Each item is top
quality, made to last, and 
CUARANTEED. PERIOD.· 
And, hooray!, each is 
c1assically-designed to be "in 
style" - for a good, long time. 

Sizes and styles are 
discontinued in our catalog 
and may be limited by location. 
Sale ends October 31st 

Save 

300/0 to 

60% off 
original catalog prices 

J1NDS'E~d 
, O\)·J.~ 

Iowa City, IA 10 S. Clinton Street, Iowa C~ IA 319-338-2660 
~det SpecilllII'!! not IVIiIIIIIe _ 'the callklti (l' "Not ~ PerIect" 110m. ~ II'!! Dted. :u ~ lie" fnm CIII' qiaII aaIogprm. 

SiIeI. I\yIeI n, be IIniIed by Iocatioo. Sale enda 0ctIIber 3111. ltellll picbnd II'!! I ,.".",.... ci _1JIeI1.'ImIiae. We CQIt JIII'IIbt their 1VIiMy. 
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s. Africa proposes 
new political system 
By Tom Cohen 
The Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- The government offered a model 
for a new political system Wednes
day, proposing a two-chamber par
liament that would allow some 
black rule but would preserve 
substantial power for whites. 

The report by the President's 
Council, a body controlled by the 
governing National Party, could 
serve as the basis for the white-led 
government's bargaining position 
in planned negotiations on a new 
constitution. 

President F. W. de K1erk has called 
for negotiations with black and 
white opposition groups on a new 
constitution that would end apar
theid and give the black majority 
national voting rights. 

He also has spoken of a system of 
"checks and balances" in which all 
citizens have equal voting rights, 
but the different branches of gov
ernment hold power over each 
other to prevent domination by 
individuals or groups. 

Under the model presented Wed
nesday, the two chambers of Par
liament would have equal power, 
and major legislation would 
require approval from both. 

One chamber would be elected by 
voters throughout the country with 
all citizens having an equal vote. 

At present, most observers believe 
the African National Congress 
would get the most votes under 
such a system. 

The second chamber would be set 
up on an ethnic or regional basis, 
the report said. Whites and other 
minorities would be assured a 
certain number of seats and would 
be able to exercise veto power on 
any major policy issue. 

There was no immediate reaction 
from the ANC or other anti
apartheid organizations. However, 
they are certain to oppose a second 
chamber based on race. Most anti
apartheid groups demand a simple 
one-man, one-vote system with no 
special concessions to any minority 
group. 

The President's Council's report 
also recommended a bill of rights 
and the establishment of a 
National Conflict Management 
System to resolve disputes. 

The council is a presidential advi
sory commission. 

Since May, the government and 
the ANC, the largest black opposi
tion group, have been meeting to 
try to clear the way for full-scale 
constitutional negotiations. 

De Klerk has promised to disman
tle the apartheid system of segre
gation and white dominance. But 
he says a straight one-man, one
vote system would merely replace 
white domination with black domi
nation. 

During a visit to the Netherlands, 
de Klerk said Tuesday he would be 
willing to serve in a government 
headed by ANC leader Nelson 
Mandela. 

"I'll serve under any president 
elected under the new constitu
tion," de Klerk said. 

However, he said any coalition 
between his National Party and 
the ANC was unlikely. 

De K1erk has unti11994 to draw 
up a new constitution or face 
another election under the current 
constitution, which bars the 30 
million blacks from voting. 

Under apartheid, the five million 
whites dominate politics and the 
economy. The main institutions 
still segregated are neighborhoods, 
public schools and politics. Many 
other facilities have been inte
grated in recent years. 

Wednesday's report said parti
tioning South Africa into separate 
black and white countries was a 
~Iast resort, only to be contemp
lated when all other options have 
failed ." 

The report acknowledged problems 
with the government's decades-old 
plans to establish 10 "indepen
dent" black homelands. It said 
only one of the 10 was "economi
cally viable," and none of the four 
that accepted nomiMI indepen
dence had established "legiti
macy." 

The homelands, which compose 13 
percent of South African territory, 
were designed to give blacks politi
cal rights in tribal territory but to 
prevent their participation in 
national South African politics. 
Four have been declared indepen
dent, but only South Africa recog
nizes their sovereignty. 

Rights ______ CO_ntln_ued_f'_om..:....pag=--e 1_A 

and gays. 
• Reinstate Diaz-Duque to the 

Human Rights Committee accord
ing to his stipulations. 

an expressed inclusion of lesbians 
and gay men. 

• Appoinf a lesbian and gay task 
force on campus. 

• Review the committee appoint
ment criteria and procedures. 

• Make a strong public statement 
confmning the UI's commitment to 
its own Human Rights Policy, with 

• Meet with representatives of the 
lesbian and gay community and 
other community members to dis
cuss concerns. 

UI Foreign Language House Presents 
its thirteenth annual 

Okjo6erfest 
A night of traditional 

Bavarian food, drink, song 
and dance starring ... 

'Die Tte/en Xg,ffer 1(inder 
Saturday, October 27 
8 p.m. to 11 :30 p.m. 
Main Ballroom, IMU 

Admission $3, $2 for those in traditional 
Bavarian costume. PUBLIC WELCOME! 

OklDberfeet ill lponllOl'8d by: The Foreign Language Houae, UISA, UniY8l'lity 01 
Iowa German Department and Offioe 01 Educational Programs. 

The IMU ;6 handicJlpped lICCStI6i1M. ThoH nHding special accomodatioM or 
having qu .. tion6 Mould CIIII Doug at 1JS3.5050. 

ATTENTION 
to all recognized student 
groups. If you have turned in 
a formal budget request, you 
MUST sign up for a hearing. 

Class 3 hearings will begin 
Monday, Oct. 29. Sign ups 
begin TODAYIlI Please go to 
room 48, IMU to sign up for 
a hearing time. 

The 
OBJECTMST 
STUDY GROUP 

The Philosophy ot 
AYN 'RAND 

A free videotape showing of 
THE FOUNTAINHEAD 

starring 
Gary Cooper Patricia Neal 

7:30 p.m., Thurs., October 25, Rm. 259, IMU 

Lundy" Ballmuk 
Old Capitol Center 

331-9489 

25o/0FF 
All Hallmark 

Halloween items 

OBJECTIVE REAUTY 
REASON 

RATIONAL SELF-INTEREST 
LAlSSEZ-FAJRE CAPITAUSM 

NEXT MEETINGS: 
November 8,1990 
November 29, 1990 

7:30 p.m., River Room I, IMU 

For mon in{ormo.twn, call RUSS MADDEN, 354·1410 
Pepperwood PI. CUd, Et Cetera Ltd. 

354-290 1 109 S. Dubuque 
Valley West Mall 351-4034 

223-2710 
~ '989 Hmk. Cds 

UIC's 
Enjoy presentations by 

faculty experts on Soviet 

affairs, a roundtable 

discussion with Soviet 
students, a glimpse at daily 

life in the U.S.S. R., and 

optional tickets to the 

Kirov Ballet at Hancher 

MBA:~~~:: 
Gain manIIO'mn ~ 
while eamIng a MIlly ttwough 

(X)o()f). You'll enhance ~ rtIUmI end 

Cosponsored by the 

University of Iowa 

Alumni Association and the 

Soviet and East European 

Studies Program 

For registation information 

call the Alumn i Association, 

335·3294 

If you've written a term paper, you know the right 
words can make the difference between an A and C pap r. 

With The American Heritage Electronic DictIOnary, 
you can enhance your IBM or Macinto h Computer with a 
reference tool that will help you write better, WIth a greater 
command of the language. 

@ 

you COUld land • gfMt job. ElaItIri t...r:hino 
and research In 11 ~Iona comple
ment your co-op IeImIng ~ 
A dynamic IocaIIon foI ........ , end 
living: Chictgo'. _citing tnYifon. 
ment II In our froft ~ our bIdt)erd 
Our campus it Iv ICC .. II d by QI lind 
public lr8nepOf1Itlon. 

A V8IuIbIt efternIlt¥t~ ChicIuo't orIy 
stlIlHuppotted. AJCS8.1OCAICMId MBA 
program hIIps you r-..::h your pis 
losing your shirt 
For dIIaI 
write or C8II 312·118 4573. 

A ,.."....,..r.ttYt 
Unlv. of Iowa FaI" ~-... 

"""atopby 

The American HerJlage Electronic Dictionary i a com
plete software package. 

It goes far beyond the limitati n of a pell-checker. meaning, concept. or definili n In(l 
You can access complete dictionary infonTIauon for over the w ril~ tel t d to th 
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Joyous 'Sarafina!' sounds 
end of apartheid in music 

Ii dine,,. rehea,.. ~Ef' of the Stonn," choreo
.~ by Val,,.. Bergman. The pIec' will be 

The Dally Iowan/Michael Williams 

performed In the Dance Gala on Nov. 9 and 10 In 
Hancher Auditorium. 

,Dance Gala just days away 
not - it'. in just three weeks." 

A1thougb the dancers have per
fonned to virtually sold-out audi
ences in recent years, tickets are 
still available for both perfor-

they're getting a lot for really very 
little money. · 

The Dally Iowan 

"Sarafinal,· the hit Broadway 
musical that celebrates South Mri
ca's future freedom from apartheid, 
will be performed by the Broadway 
touring company at 8 p.m. Thurs
day and Friday, Oct. 25-26, in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

The show features a cast of 30 
actors, age 15-25, who sing and 
dance to the exuberant, driving 
South African music that is known 
in the Zulu language a, Mbaqanga. 
Many of the actors have been with 

Theater 
the show since its 1987 prenrlllre 
at the Market Theatre in Johan
nesburg and were featured in the 
long, Tony Award-nominated run 
on Broadway. 

"Sarafinal" was conceived, written 
and directed by Mbogeni Ngema, 
the noted South Mrican author 
8Ild musician whose stage works 
include "Woza Albert," which has 
been produced in theaters through
out the world, and "Asinamali," 
which was nominated for a 1987 
Tony Award. His choreography for 
"SaraCinal" is a combination of 
tribal dancing and Broadway spec
tacle. 

Ngema collaborated on the music 
for "Sarafinal" with popular South 
African jazz trumpeter Hugh 

~ 

The touring Broadway comPliny of "S-reflnal" - the hit mullelliebout .. 
the future freedom of South Africa. 

Masekela , best known in the 
United States for his hit single 
"Crazin' in the Grass." 

The two dozen songs, perfonned in 
"Sarafina'" by an energetic 
lO-piece band, reflect the many 
influences that converge in Mba
qanga - jazz, rock, rhythm & 
blues and gospel. 

·Sarafmal" is set in Morris Isaac
son High School in the black 
township of Soweto, the site of a 
1976 student upri8ing that 
resulted in the machine-gun mas
sacre of students by the South 
African police. The students were 
protesting the imposition of Afri
kaans as the official language. 

The contemporary students at the 

high school memorialize the sacri
fice of their martyrs and celebrate 
the freedom of which they dream in 
an end-of-the-achool-year concert. 
Their concert, with its mixture of 
grief, defiance and hope, becomes 8 

stirring testimony to the resilience 
of the human spirit. 

Tickets for ·Saranno!-art $23 (20 
percent less for Ul students and 
senior citizens). Tickets for thou 18 
and under are half price. &x offICe 
hours are 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. week
days, 11 a.m.·3 p.m . Saturday and • 
1-3 p.m. Sunday. To order by 
phone, dial (319) 335-1160 or toll
free in Iowa, I-BOO-HANCHER. 
VISA, MasterCard and American 
Expres8 are accepted. 

"People may not 
realize that they're 
getting a lot for 
really very little 
money." 

The gala presents a wide range of 
dance styles that should appeal to 
a vast spectrum of potential audi
ence members. "Most people com
ing. I think, would fmd a few 
things that they probably really 
like and probably another few that 
will certainly be unusual to them," 
said Valerie Bergman, a guest 
faculty member of the UI Depart
ment of Dance. "Out of seven 
pieces, I'd have to say that I don't 
think any two of them are going to 
be anything alike.» 

1 st White Memorial Awards given " 

I 
I I 

I 

Beth Coming 
UI dlnc:e profesaor 

mances of this year's gala and at a 
pecial reduced rate of $8 to $10 for 

m tudents. 
-Everybody wants something for 

nothing,· saya m dance Professor 
Beth Coming, "but with Dance 
Gala people may not realize that 

~ 
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board. Th program is open lor quali· 
6td hlden" with. three-year uni. 
vtnity cIqrtt or equi~a1ent. and is 
cond td in EntIiah. 

S1uc1enb with no fumier business 
edOOlllon will mrt in the apOllII 

tf. AppIicaUon deadline is 
October 15th. 

udtllb with \l8A'1 01' equi~a1ent 
blCkplnd will bqin in the fall 
ltITIeIter. AppIlCJtIon deadline is 
May It 

'Nt allO oIJer an MBA For Execy· 
liftl, I two-ytar. part·time procram. 
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CHANDFlSH0YSkOLE I 

I' 10 Business School 
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The UI Department of Dance has 
proven itself not only at home, but 
at the regional, national and inter
national levels. 

Last summer, the department was 
one of only two U.S. college dance 
departments invited to the Fifth 
Hong Kong International Dance 
Festival. 

The Associated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - Sin
gers Michael Jackson and Elton 
John have been named recipients 
of the first Ryan White Memorial 
Awards. 

The award to be given next spring 
by Jeanne White commemorates 
the stars' friendship and dedication 
to her son, who died earlier this 

RECYCLE PHONE BOOKS 
ALL 

UNIVERSITY 
BUILDINGS & OFFICES 

Place all campus directories, Teleconnect, US West 
or other phone books on the floor next to any waste 
basket and the custodial staff will pick them up for 
recyllng. Please don't mix them with other trash or 
recycle materials. 

Call U of! Physical Plant Campw Shop 
335-6435 

with any questions 

TWO LOCATIONS 
712 3Rt M. 8.E. 
carAapidl 
31144_ 

1M3 8. RIwrIIdt Dr. 
lowaCily 
314-2200 

THE BEST SELECTION. 
THE BEST PRICES. 

PERIOD. 

WHIRLIBIRD 
A System Parka From 

+ Columbia 
Sportswtar Company 

HOURS 
MATH·ITO. 
T.Wof·S •• TO 1:30 
SUNDAY: 
low. City - • TO .. 
Cedar RapId •• 
1DT04 

•• [iiI ':,.,. 
'~' . ' oor"" , I 

.100% Nylon Bergundtal 
Cloth outershell 

• Zip out down 
REVERSIBLE liner 

• Radial sleeve design 
• Velcro adjustable cuffs 
• Velcro-closed stonn flap 
• ALSO-

available In youth sizes 

year at the age of 18 of complica
tions from AIDS. 

"I'm very happy to continue Ryan's 
work," said White in announcing 
the award Tuesday at an Athletes 
and Entertainers for Kids cere
mony here. 

"Ryan's desire was to help all 
young people through education 
and to learn to make better deci
sions concerning their lives for 8 

better tomorrow . ~ 

Los Angeles Lakers star Kareem 
Abdul Jabbar and Olympic gold 
medalist Greg Louganis were 
among those who attended the 
charity event. 

One of Ryan White' prizedpos -
sions was a car given him by 
Jackson . At White's funeral, John 
sang a song written for the AIDS 
victim. 

i-----~----1 

I 1 ~ 100 ! ! TAN $ !, 
I I . 
I Must have coupon • Offer expft1s 1O-3()'90· One per person I 
L~~~~~~!~~~~ _________ ~~l 

A musical ~elebration of the power, 
courage, and endurance of South African 
high school students against apartheid. 

• 
THE MUIIC OF LIBERATION 
"Voices like these reach high and far. They sweep malice 
away and shatter prejudice into a thousand little pieces." 

-Washington Post 

Thursday and Friday 
October 25 and 26 
8 p.m. 

Senior C~izen and Youth discounts 

Supported by 
PIUmbIn III,." Com, • .., 

UI Students r~ceive a 20% discount on all 
Hancher avents and may charge to their 
Univ8f1ity accounts. 

$50 Patrons' tickets are available at the 
Hancher 801( OIfice for the October 25 
performance. These benefk Iowa South 
African Scholarshipe, Inc. (ISASI) which 
provides emergency aid to South African / 
Namibian students enrolled at the UI 
and area colleges. Imilonji, 
singing the music of South 
Africa, will perform in the 
Hancher lobby at 7:15 
on both October 25 
and 26. 

HANCHER 
For ticket information 

ClII335-1160 
or,,"," In _ ....... -at, 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University allowa 
Iowa City,lowa 

ncDII 
Anilible 
Tonight 
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GULF CRISIS 

Compromise 
Iraq's "war of waiting" is finally taking its toll on decision

makers on both sides. Saudi Defense Minister Prince Sultan 
Abdel-Aziz is one who is feeling the tension of the sitzkrieg. 

For the past couple of weeks Iraq has claimed that it will 
withdraw its forces from Kuwait in exchange for some Kuwaiti 
land. Iraq is demanding the Bubiyan and Warba islands. 
Initially, this request found approval with Abdel-Aziz. The 
Saudi Prince referred to past settlements between his country 
and Iraq and a willingness to compromise. The statement was 
met with consternation by the Saudis who claimed misinter
pretation; in London oil prices plunged by more than $5 a 
barrel. Later the Abdel-Aziz "restated" his comments, 
pledging full support. for Kuwait. 

This compromise may be an ingredient for a peaceful 
settlement or another one of Saddam's attempts to round up 
Arab support. So far it is hard to tell. 

Despite President Bush's claims of 
protecting the freedom of countries 
abroad, it would be foolhardy to 
believe that the Kuwaiti crisis revolves 
around questions of sovereignty. The 
matter is simply one of economics 
intertwined in the rhetoric of national 
politics. 

Possession of the islands would provide Iraq with greater 
acx:ess for shipping its petroleum through the Persian Gul£ 
Before the Kuwaiti invasion Iraq's only access to the Persian 
Gulf was a nalTOw canal. Saddam has now realized that his 
missiles should no longer be pointed at Kuwait, Perhaps here 
is where the compromise lies. 

Despite President Bush's claims of protecting the freedom of 
countries abroad, it would be foolhardy to believe that the 
Kuwaiti crisis revolves around questions of sovereignty. The 
matter is simply one of economics intertwined in the rhetoric 
of national politics. Economics is what makes the world go 
round. 

The reason Iraq invaded Kuwait was to gain greater access to 
the Persian Gulf. Iraq also contends that Kuwait was stealing 
oil from the Rumaila oil fields that the two countries share. 
Economics. The United States government has intervened on 
behalf of a monarchistic state also for reasons of economics. 
Soaring oil prices could further retard a slumping economy. 
Perhaps Prince Abdel-Aziz was on to something: If the motives 
of opposing sides are both mired in economics, then a solution 
must lie in economics. 

Before the gulf crisis, Iraq had repeatedly asked ifit could 
lease the Bubiyan and Warba islands for 99 years. The 
Kuwaiti government continually refused and was invaded. 
Perhaps this is where a solution lies. Are the disputed islands 
worth the lives of American soldiers defending a monarchical 
form of government? Are they worth a protracted war? Would 
leasing the islands be that great a loss to Kuwait? Probably 
not. The United States has always pursued its own national 
interests at the expense of others in the name of democracy 
and sovereignty. From the vantage point of the United States, 
allowing the islands to be leased to Iraq is certainly something 
worth considering. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

Opinion. expressed on lhe Vlewpolnls page of The Dally 
Iowan are lhose of Ihe signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 
'u.s. out' 
To the Editor: 

After reading Tom Lewis' critique 
of the U.N. as a possible source for 
the resolution of hostilities in the 
Per8ian Gulf ["U.S. shrouds itself 
in cloak of ignorance," Oct. 12, DIl, 
I found myself wondering on what 
grounds the demand "U.S. out of 
the gulr can be made. As Lewis' 
column indicates, using the U.N 
and the claims of international law 
and censure aa grounds for mili
tary build-up in the gulf states is 
unjust. U.S. indifference to U.N. 
resolutions and the World Court 
decisions against its illegal, "naked 
agres8ion" against Nicaragua, for 
instance, reveals the U.N. and, 
discouragingly, the whole concept 
of internationalism and interna
tional law a8 alteringly ineffectual 
and manipulable. 

The call "U.S. outn does not cry 
out simply for the withdrawal of 
troops, only to fall ailent abandon
ing the Kuwaitis to the dictator
ship of Saddam Huaaein. No, the 
call echoes in a much larger con
text, rails against the decades of 
U.S .• upport for 8addam's regime 
in Iraq and its death toll, against 
the years of U.S .• upport of Israel's 
violation of Palestinian8, against 
the history of U.S. support of 
dictators like the shah and the 
variations of murderous SAVAK. 
Beyond the interests of the U.8., 
this call condemnl all the imperial 
interests that have divided the 
people. and landa of the Middle 
Jut in the aervice or economic 
accumulation and geo-political 

strategy. "U.S. out" clamors for an 
end to the injustices past U,S. 
interventions have created. 

The cry of "U.S. outn must be 
heard beyond the calculations of 
international imperialism whose 
abacus clicks to the rhythm of 
profit and loss, never letting its 
costs in death or poverty or suffer
ing appear on its balance sheets. 
Beyond the limited calculations on 
international law, the cry "U.S. 
out" must be heard as an appeal to 
justice for all; this is its ground. 

SUlln M. GrlY 
Iowa City 

Everyone's right 
To the Editor: 

In response to David Crawford's 
column ["The tip of the child care 
iceberg," Oct. 10, DIJ, where he 
feels that "increased subsidie8 are 
in order" to solve the problema of 
child care and availability, I 
counter with the question of why 
not then also subsidize the mothers 
who choose to stay home and try to 
raise a family on a single-income 
budget with ever-increa8ing taxes? 
The answer Is not day-care subsi
dies, but tax credits for families 
with preschool children, whether 
mothel'll chooae to work outside the 
home or do one of the tou,helt jobs 
there is (why do you think there is 
luch a high burnout rate in day
care facilities?). Even larger tax 
credits are in order for aingle 
parents who mUlt return to the 
work force. But those who, by 

Viewpoints 
• 

Campus Reviewplays New York 
Well, ladies and gentleman, we've hit the big 

time. I began reading TIu! New York Times 
yester'day morning and almost died of omelet 
inhalation. The Times ran a story on the front 
page about right-wing college newspapers. And 
what better paper to highlight than the one 
whose bumper-sticker brains thought up the 
phrase "Back off faggot!" 

anxieties out on those with alternative lifes
tyles. Then I found out several of them have 
had girlfriends. So my next theory was that 
they were a bunch of people who were 
irreparably warped by being raised in the 
boredom of security and amuence. Unfortu
nately, I don't think they're all rich, either. I 
suppose I suffer from what Renander called 

the years has been characterized by a moral " , 
turpitude that screams, "Ah heck - woman. 
schwoman." ' 

And now we have received nationwide cover
age as a university populated by individualS' 
who aTe wilJing to say, in national print, that 
the use of the phrase "Back off f " doell 
not imply an attack on homosexu 
love and understanding" may be 
somewhere, but I can't find it. 

Not only did it use this slogan in its lead, but 
there was a wonderful picture of the Campus 
Review right there on the front page. 

It was an article full of revelations. In it, 
Jeffrey Renander, editor of the Review, gave 
his reasons for the founding of the Review. He 
complained that the Daily Iowan had discour
aged conservatives from working at the paper, 
referring to the DI as "notoriously leftist." 

Mitch 
Martin 

I do not mean to present myself as an Alan 
Alda poster child. I fmd myself uncomfortable 
with sOUle of the more radical tenants of the 
gay and women's rights movement. But at 
least, and it is a sma1\ at least, 1 understand 
that it is as much my problem as anyone else's. 

I am aglow. I've always wanted to be a leftist. 
In a moment of unbridled passion, I rooted a 
little too loudly for the U.S. basketball team in 
the 1984 Olympics. Ever since, my grand
mother has referred to me as "the one who 
likes that Reagan person." But now the whole 
world knows me for the shameless Maoist
Castroist-Trotskyite pinko Iimpwrist scumball 
I've always wanted to be. 

"the intolerance of liberals. n Of course, I just 
found out I was a liberal, so it's hard to tell. 
Finally, I have come to decide that, like all of 
us, they simply want ATTENTION. 

The Campus Review has succeeded in makilfg , 
its problems everyone else's liability. Although !. 
too U1any parents send their children to coUeg'; 
solely for increased lifetime aggregate incomes, ' 
others do so to enlighten the little buggers. If 
these parents read newspapers, they are 
scratching the UI off their lists. 

Of course, those of you affiliated with the UI 
who don't happen to be working for the DI 
have a whole different image to deal with. TIu! 
New York Times is the newspaper in this 
country. It positively reeks of intellectual 
import. When you turn to the sports page in 
tlie NYT, you turn to the sports page. If today 
The New York Times wrote that Dan Quayle 
was the reincarnation of Amelia Earhart, it 
would probably come out of Tom Brokaw's 
mouth before the week was out. So, to a large 
percentage of the intellectual elite across the 
country, you are presently attending the 
University of Homophobes. Congratulations. 

WelI, now they've got it. And we, the univer
sity community, have it, too. The word "diver
sity" has been thrown around this campus for. 
years. But only as of late do we have a 
university administration that is actually 
making some concrete gains. Minority enroll
ment is on the rise in an era of decreased 
overall enrollment. Couple this with the homo
genized demographics of this state and you 
have the makings of a truly remarkable, if 
partial, achievement. 

This is not to say that I advocate muffiing the 
Campus Review. Freedom of speech should not 
be doled out according to political correctness! t 

But the capricious and irresponsible nature of 
its brand of "journalism" does nothing but ' 
undercut serious conservative discourse artd 
makes the university look about as enlight'· • 
ened as a colony of worms. 

One of the great joys ofthis country is that no 
one needs to feel inhibited about acting like a , 
boob. I spend hours and hours every day 
engaged chiefly in buffoonery. It's one of the 
simple pleasures that makes life so rich. That's , 
why I defend the Review's right to be inane. 1 
just wish it had the maturity to keep the more 
destructive and hate-filled comments to itself. ~ 

I used to have this theory that the Campus 
Review was written by a bunch of bored white 
guys who took their sexual frustrations and 

It is ironic, or perhaps schizophrenic, that as 
the substance of the community has changed 
for the better, the emotional atmosphere is 
getting so polluted. First we have the Jean Jew 
case. The problem with this sort of legal case is 
that it involves a certain amount of mind 
reading, something not taught in law school. 
But at best, the UI is guilty of the sin of 
indifference. Its investigation of the case over 

Mitch Martin 's column appears Thursdays on the ., 
Viewpoints page. 

Move over, Gallup; there's a better way 
George Gallup should cast a glance behind his back -:- the Iowa 

Political Stock Market could revolutionize public opinion polling. In 
Iowa City last week Gallup discounted the possible significance of the 
IPSM and reaffirmed his belief in the accuracy of traditional polls. 

Gallup dismissed the joint political science-economics project because a 
"stock market (is) not the way people pick candidates.n Of course, 
people don't pick candidates by voicing an opinion over the phone to a 
stranger either. 

To be sure, there's a lot more research to go into the implications of the 
political stock market, but the theory behind and the results to date 
(admittedly limited) promise to provide much better information than 
polls about voter sentiment in political races. 

Polls fluctuate wildly from week to week; sometimes from day to day. 
In fact, polls released on the same day sometimes have large 
discrepancies. Gallup says that "people aren't that fickle." OK, George, 
so why the fluctuations? 

It's probably not fickleness that distorts polls, but the fact that those 
surveyed have no incentive to think about and reveal their true 
preferences. This isn't to say that lots of people make up answers 
~although I do). Rather, if just a few people don't think before they 
answer - or are embarrassed about not knowing the candidates and so 
guess a name - it's enough to screw up the results. 

And sometimes results are really bizarre. Remember that polls showed 
Bush netting 25 points over Dukakis in just two weeks - and I doubt 
that it resulted from Bush naming Dan Quayle as his choice for Veep. 
Examples like this could be multiplied' endlessly. Other factors 
distorting polls are the assumptions that pollsters bring to their survey 
samples when they try to generalize the results to the population at 
large. 

choice, have children and then 
choose to return to a career or 
education should not be subsidized 
more than those who choose to 
have no children or farge families. 
I'm tired of hearing about "rights.n 

What about responsibilities -
parents' responsibility to give chil
dren the best possible start in life? 
And that is neither "classist nor 
sexist nonsense." There will still 
be many years ahead for me to 
"enjoy an equal right to work 
outside the home,n but don't take 
away my equal right to stay at 
home by increasing my taxes to 
pay for the choices of others. We, 
individually, are responsible for 
our own lives and the choices we 
make - American taxpayers are 
not. 

• 

Standing '0' 
To the Editor: 

L1.a Hlckl 
Coralville 

The University of Wisconsin 
marching band received two 
standing ovation8 at the football 
game on Saturday. It deserved 
them. 

Thill band combines the harmony 
of colorful, appropriate music with 
the occ:uion. In Cact, when I was at 
the Iowa-Wisconsin game in Madi
son last year, it preaented a show 
after the game. It waa good enough 
to keep a very large aegment of the 
fana in the stadium until the show 
was over. This certainly helped 
eaae the exodus. 

.' 

Now, MacArthur Park music is 
fine music. Very suitable for 
concert-in-the-park, music hall, 
background and show tunes, but on 
a colorful autumn afternoon, filled 
with the excitement, anticipation, 
and natural noise of a sports event, 
music like this, although techni
cally correct, is not fun or exciting. 
Guess that's why several thousand 
fans opt to go to the restroom or 
visit with their neighbors when the 
Hawkeye Marching Band snaps 
into selections from Beethoven or 
similar foot-stomping overtures. 

It's sad. The only time our Hawk
eye Marching Band gets a standing 
ovation is when we hear the Iowa 
Fight Song or the Stars and 

The idea of the political stock market sidesteps the problems that 1 

plague trsditional polling techniques. Applying a financial theory 
known as the efficient markets hypothesis, the lPSM researchers argue 
that the market summarizes the best information available about how • 
each candidate is doing and expresses this information in a single, 
easily accessible number - the price of the candidate's stock. How does 
this work? i-

There are three basic types of traders in a stock market: informed. ,. 
traders, uninformed traders and arbitragers. If an individual tradet 
stumbles across a previously unknown piece of information about an , 
asset - a politician in the case of the lPSM - then that 'trader can 1 

make money by buying or selling stocks based on that piece of 
information. That is, the market rewards the trader for revealing that 
bit of information. 

Of course, when the trader buys or sells, he affects the price of the 
stock: He bids up the price ifhe buys and bids down the price if he sells. 
Arbitragers aren't necessarily informed traders, but they make money , 
by watching for small price discrepancies between offers to buy and ~ 
sell. They then jump on these arbitrage opportunities when they arise f. 
(thence their name), and ensure that the market price follows the lead 
of the informed traders. Thus the price reflects the best information ; 
available today about the chances of a candidate winning or losing. 

The key difference between a political stock market and polls is that a r 
political stock market rewards truthful revelation while polls do not. 

This fact is also the key to understanding why a political stock market 
can't be tampered with by investors biased toward one candidate: If a 
biased investor enters the market and tries to artificially raise one , 
candidate's price and lower another's, the informed traders and 
arbitragers will take the guy for every cent he wants to throwaway _ f 

and the prices won't change. AlI the biased trader will have /'I 

accomplished is to line the pockets ofthe traders who aren't biased: The 
market rewards informed trading and penalizes uninformed or biased 
trading. f 

Political stock markets hold out the possibility of providing better 
information about candidate prospects on an up-to-the-minute basis. Qf ~ 
course, since it is a market this information is necessarily always , 
public. Pollsters make money because they have information that other 
people are willing to pay for. Maybe Gallup's quibble with the IPSM 
isn't that he thinks it won't work, but that he's afraid it will. 

Jim Rogers' column appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints page 

Stripes Forever, although most of 
us have heard the latter so many 
times that we don't get too hyped 
up about it anymore. 

I said something to a former band 
member about the way the band 
had changed its presentations to 
theater stsge arrangements. His 
reply was, "This is today's genera
tion and we are playing their kind 
of music." 

WeJl from the reaction of the fans 
to the music from Wisconsin band, 
I question whether his generation 
is even in attendance. 

And please, who thought up the 
Florence Nightengale nurse uni
forms for the poor flag girls? 

Lloyd C .. hmen 
West Branch 

Fair warning 
To the Editor: 

We can all be thankful for Locke 
Peterseim's timely warning about 
the "Infectious Pretentiousness" 
that "stalks unwary coJlegiates" 
[Oct 19, Dl]. 

However, the real threat his col
umn 80 weJl warns us of is Infec
tious Egotism (Lockeus Brilliantu8 
Satiricus). 

How It 18 
To the Editor: 

JIY Hlmllton 
Iowa City 

In May I was the first multi
disabled black woman to receive 
her doctorate at this t1ne univer
sity. What I read and hear about 
the devastating and hurtful situa
tion concerning Dr. Jean Jew is 

fast becoming tedious - the frantic 
and hysterical exchange of 
charge/countercharge is worthy of 
some pulp magazines, but it is not 
what the UI is about! Hunter 
Rawlings inherited this mess along 
with much of our wealth when he 
became the UI's president. How he • 
manages this very volatile situa
tion will be much scrutinized and 
discussed. I am confident that he 
will, however, manage I 

Archie Gr •• ne 
Iowa City 

Spend wisely 
To the Editor: 

18 The Daily Iowan actually pay! ng 
money for the right to pubijsh 
Suzanne Fields' syndicated col
umn? If 80 - and even ' ot so -
surely both money and could 
be used for better Btln :md/or 
better entertainment. 

Mlrcle ¢ulver 
North LIberty 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor mut be 
typed and signed and mu.t 
include the writ.er's address arjd 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page In length, 
The Daily lowan reaerve8 tl'le 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 

I 
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....... ditional hostages freed from Kuwait Homecoming 
ical 

ergencies 
IKI ... ",,~ue many 

" ~versl Westerners who were held 
~ in Iraq said Wednesday 

their captors starved them 
them medical atten

nMlrn.""'tt .. in17 a brief riot at one 

carne as separate 
of British and American 

. \aaages arrived in London follow
Ifat! ~~EilT release Tuesday. The 32 

and 14 Americans were 
hundreds of Westerners 
Baghdad since its invasion 

Wln,IWAU. on Aug. 2. 
&r Saudi Arabia, King Fahd 

,.pressed his "firm and unchange
~ stand that Iraq should with
~ from Kuwait unconditionally. 
(l 'fIas the second day the Saudis 
",'80ught to quell reports that 

y want Kuwait to grant terri-
tIJ(j,jJ concessions to Baghdad to 
~entwar. 

Grude oil prices again rose above 
~per barrel in trading Wednes-
3I.J,as speculators grew more pes
~tic about a solution to the gulf 

Nine of the freed Americans 
wr1ved in London on Wednesday 
\lid were to fly home Thursday. 

'Iij;.other five flew to New York on 
'A dight with a stopover in Amster-

~e leader of an American peace 
~p, meanwhile, said he was 
,jptimistic that more Americans 
ilould be released by Friday. 
¥, C. Douglas Hosdetter, head of a 
ileJegation from the Fellowship of 
Jeconciliation, said his group met 
yith middle-level Iraqi officials in 
Baghdad and received "no absolute 
aunitment, but we are very hope-

~~ also released 25 Portuguese 
~ne masons Wednesday, a week 

, 

Iowa 
Homecoming 

,Homecoming' , 
, centerpieces , 
, or"Mum 

Plants" 
, Reg. priced 
, $U5.00 or , 

more. 

Mums! 

The Iowa 
Fan 

yeno,. IIlWII wtth 
black I. bI.ck &. 
Fkl10wII J1bban 

$4 
The Iowa 

Cheerleader 
l.arF ydIow mum 
with black I. Pd 
botball. and black 
& fOld Iowa ribbon. 

$5 

Saturday, 
October 27 

':'-bl \:: 
~'J I. ) . . . -

-~ r· 
' .. f 

Army Spc. Bryan Be"an 01 Cottondale, Ra_, writes 
home to his wite on Wednesday from his tent in the 
Saudi desert. Be"an serves with Alpha Banery In 

Associated Preu 

the 82nd field AJ1IHery of the 1&t Ca"alry Dlvlalon 
from Fort HOOd, Tex.s. Troops make do by turning 
military hema Into household neeeaahles. 

Expires 
Saturday, 
October 27 

-------, 

The Iowa 
Hawkeye 
Giant •• yellow 

mum. black. J wtth 
fOld foott.11 ~ black 
lcaveawtthblack& 

lOki Iowa rtbbon 

$6 after they finished work on a Arab alliance against Saddarn. 
palace for Iraqi President Saddarn Some returning hostages describe< 
Hussein. abysmal conditions in Iraq, such as 

Britain's foreign secretary lack of food and inadequate toilet 
denounced the piecemeal releases facilities. 
as "grisly and repulsive" and said "We were in really bad shape," 
Britain would not be blackmailed freed Briton Jim Thompson told 
into softening its stance against reporters on the flight home from 
Baghdad. Iraq. He said meals consisted of 

In contrast to the piecemeal rice and stale bread. 
release of others, all French citi- Thompson, 50, an engineering 
zens were to be freed. Iraq's company manager, said he was 
ambassador to France, Abdul Raz- among 15 foreigners held as 
zak al-Hachimi, said Wednesday "human shields" at an Iraqi arma
that all 327 French citizens in Iraq ments factory. Saddam has kept 
and Kuwait could leave within two some Western detainees at 
days. . strategic locations to guard against 

Baghdad's decision on the French attack. 
hostages was widely seen a8 an "We told the guards, unless you do 
attempt to divide the Western- something, . . we are going to have 

- ' 1-' ,.... 
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SlIcce •• can be 
a matter of maid ... 
therilht 
connection •• 

Reporting & Writing 0 
Magazine Publishing 0 

Broadcast Journalism 0 

Newspaper Management 0 
The new curriculum 0 -

in Integrated Advertising I 

Marketing Communications 

Make a connection . 

A Medill representat ive will be at 

Grad/Professional School Fair 
November 1 
OrcalilnOS/49l -S22S. 

Medlll School of Journalism Graduate Programs 
Northwntern University 

-

a disturbance,· Thompson said. 
He said that when nothing was 

done, the detainees tore down 
fences , broke windows, daubed 
anti-Saddam remarks on waIls and 
shouted anti-Saddarn slogans until 
guards forced them back into their 
rooms at gunpoint. 

£tch.elZ florist 
Old Capitol Center 410 KIrkwood AYC. 

He said the riot occurred Sept. 29 
and also involved American, 
Japanese, German and French 
detainees. He did not say where 
the factory was located. 

M-F 10-9: Sal. 9-6: Sun. 12-5 
351-9000 W-F 8-11: SaL 8-5:30: Sun. ~5 

London sales executive John York, 
a diabetic, said the IraqiS denied 
him insulin. 

Doctors on the flight said the sick 
included people suffering from a 
variety of illnesses. 
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Thursday. October 25 

DON'T MISS THIS! 
JJ From 12-1 p.m. * Come see the Scottish 

Highlanders perform at the 
Old CapITol Center * Nick Stika will perform in 
the Wheelroom 

THIS IS IT! 
PUNT, PASS & KICK 
~ FINALSI 

~ Y 4:(l}.6:30 p.m. 

.* • 

~ 
Friday.()Ct~r26 

USTEN TO THIS! ~ 
~." Rich Webster ~ 

in the Wheelroom 
Steve Grisrnond Qjartet at 

Old Capitol Center 
Enjoy Homeconing Enterfklnment from 12-1 pm 

COME CHEER ON THE 
HAWKS at fhe 

Homecoming Parade * 6:15pm * Downtown, Iowa City 

Order your college ring NOW Y Union Reid, IMU t~~ 

JOSTENS 
""E~IC" ' S COLLEGE ~ I N G'" 

Deposit Reauired: 130.00 

~"SHourl 
\0 Come shout our your 

Hawkeye Spirit! 

* MacBride Aud. 
* 6:00-9:00 p.m. 

Come see 
", ~I th~ Fireworks 

\' . ' _ v atter 1he Parade at 
.... HAVE I 1he Union! Thenjoin 
: ~< A '-in1hefu1oftre IMU 

.BlAST H~ng 
celebration I 
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Thursday, October 25th! 
Shop Downtown Iowa City for 
your first chance to register for 

the $5000 Shopping 
Extravaganza! Most stores open 

tonight until 9 p.m. 

Here's Your Chance to Win in the Downtown Iowa City 
$5000 Shopping Extravaganza Giveaway! 

The Downtown ABBOCiation of Iowa City will be giving 
away over $5000 in gift; certificate. to 23 lucky winneral 
Simply regi8ter to win at any of the store8 in the downtown 
area displaying a green gift; certificate in their window. Each 
Saturday 20 name8 will be drawn at 5:00 p.m. in Center 
Court ofthe Old Capitol Center. Each of these people will 
become preliminar,y flnali8t.. On Sunday, November 18. the 
big winnera will be drawn at 2:00 p.m. in the Old C.pitol 
Center. First plaoe i8 fifteen $100 gift certificates; 8econd 

RUSTIN BURKE 
DOWNTOWN PUlA C C/ollJiers ) 0 C " . I WA lTV, IOWA 

First 
• '11' National 

Bank ~_aDK 

f,ohwein 
office IUpp.y 
office , computet 
futniture'/upPIiel 

211 E, WUhington St, 
low. Cily. low. 52240 
(319) 338-7505 

1814 L""", Muoeat ... Rd. 
Iowa Cily. low. 52240 
(319) 338-7083 

Highw<oy6Weot 
COfaIVile. Iowa 5224 I 
(319) 331·7701 

place iB ten $100 gift cert.ificate8; third place is five $100 to win' a gift certificate from their own store. 
gift; certificates. Also. twenty $100 winnera will be drawn. 4. Gift certificates are in the fonn of merchandise. 

5. Certificates are good through January 31, 1991. 
The onlv rule. are: 

1. You must be over 18 years old to win. 
2. You may register to win at all of the .tores. But only one Weekly winners will be announced each Tuesday in 

entr,y per day per .tore for each perlOn. . The Daily Iowan and the Press·Citizen. The grand prize 
3. Employee. of each particip.ting store will not be allowed winners will be drawn from these 80 names. 

Lundy's Hallmark 
Old Capitol Center 

337·9489 
Pepperwood PI. 

354·2901 

Cards Et Cetera Ltd. 
109 S. Dubuque 

351-4034 

'338-4123 Q\ 
UPS Shipping &: Gift Wrap .-

Bridal Registry .. ~tt. 

338-547.3 • OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
Open Evenings, .sundays 

207 E. Washington 

338·0553 

liD Hills Bank 
and Trust Company 

Hills 679-2291 • Coralville 351-11000 '· North Liberty 826·2381 
Iowa City. S. Gilbert SI. 338-1277 and E. Wuhlngton SI. 351-3337 

Member FDIC HIOO·HILLS BK 
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LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
Sycamore Mall 
351-8373 

~hlete's Foot 
,OLD CAPITOL CENTER • IOWA CITY 

351-3043 
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G,ns& OIINA 
In the Walking Plaza • 114 College St. 

Free Gift Wrap 
UPS Service 

EngrlWing Service 
Gift Certificates 

HERTEEH 
& STOCKER 

DOWNTOWN 
.101 S. Dubuque 

JEWELERS 
338·4212 

IOWA CITY PlaIa Centre One 354 5950 

We Take Pride in Your Workl.c.= 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and CoralvUlo Member FDIC 

Iowa Book 4 Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

Since 1920 

TRINDS & THIND 
130 S. Clinton 

ATHLETIC 
COMPANY 

Plaza Centre One • Iowa City • 354-4610 

OPTICAL 
DISPENSARY 

16 S. Clinton 

eon', 
women's wear 

26 S. Clinton Downtown Iowa Cny 
3 doors down from Land's End 

138 S. Clinton Iowa City, IA. 52240 (319) 337-~ 

Pedestrian Man 
338-7039 

MIDAmerlcCi 
SAV IN GSRClnK 

1S0 East Court • Iowa City 

AaoN from the POit Office 

Downtown IowaClty 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 

................. • ............. 1. 
Old Capitol Center 

354·9454 

Campus Theatres 
Old Cap~ol Center 

Astro Theatre 
212 E. Washington 

Englert Theatres 
221 E. Washington 

116 E. Washington, Iowa City 
337·7743 
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;'Surprising' Hawkeyes no surprise to Hayden Fry 
J 

Iy Greg Smith 
The Assoclaled Press 

It was just a matter of growing up and 
matu"",,,. which comes with !)Iaying time. 

IOWA CITY - One day before the season 
• opened, Iowa coach Hayden Fry told a 

p1Iup of Hawkeyes' boosters they were in 
{or a surprise this season. 

"Everybody wants to know how come 
you're so much better than last year," 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. MAli I can do 
is teU you exactly what happened." 

The players celebrated the way their 
coach taught them - by dancing the 
hokey-pokey, a jig Fry brought with him 
when he came to Iowa in 1979. 

Fry lost three assistants when Kirk 
Ferentz left. for Maine and Bernie Wyatt 
and Dan McCamey went to Wisconsin as 
888iatants to new coach Barry Alvarez. 
They were replaced by Ted Gill, John 
O'Hara and Milan Vooletich. 

"Even in losing against Miami, for three 
qllarters we looked like a real good 
football team, and that convinced me that 
we could go and have a good year. We're 
certa.inly a long way from being a perfect 
ball club. We're playing together as a 
team. 

So he did. He said last year'8 team were 
mostly first-year starters. 

... WeU, surprise, surprise. Iowa is 6-1 and 
, ranked 16th, tied for firat place in the Big 

"They got knots put on their heads. They 
made a lot of mistakes,' Fry said. ·We 
didn't win the close games." 

"You've got to give the kida credit. They 
suck it up, play and make the big plays 
when they have to,· Fry said. "When we 
have to make a big play, BOme way, 
somehow we'll find a way to do it. And 
that's the earmark of a heckuva football 
team.-

While many are surprised by Iowa's start, 
Fry isn't. 

• Ten at 3-0 and has a good chance to play 
in the Rose Bowl for the first time since 

Iowa's 24-23 upset of Michigan last 
Saturday changed that. It also opened up 
the door to the Rose Bowl. The victory 
was directed by quarterback Matt Rod
gers, who took his team 85 yards in the 
final minutes for the winning score. It 
was Iowa's first victory at Michigan 
Stadium since 1981. 

MJ truly believe you're in for a beautiful 
season," Fry told a booster group the day 
before the season opened. 

"The thIng we have to do is keep 
improving this week and not become 
overmnfident with aU the nice things 
being said about us, written about us, the 
bowl possibilities and aU those things. 
Now we've hit the level where we have to 
be careful what we do.· 

• 1186. 
· After a 5-6 season in 1989, Iowa's worst 

It wasn't supposed to be like this for 
Iowa, which has home games remaining 
with Northwestern, Ohio State and 
Purdue and road games at co-Big Ten 
leaders Illinois and Minnesota. 

ill 10 years, the Hawkeyea already own Now he says, MJ saw a lot of improvement 
in spring training. A lot of leadership 
being developed as well 8B improved 
technique. The coaches aren't surprised. 

• ~rl ver Michigan and Michigan 
• !!&ate. only IOS8 was to No.8 Miami, 

• 48-21 eCeat. 
f 

The Hawkeyes returned 13 starte1'8 but 

The Daily Iowan 
Dra~e athletics found guilty 
but escape being penalized 
by NCAA. Page 58 

• There were many smiling faces 
amning around the Iowa locker 

• DlDID after the Hawkeyes rained on 
., 'Michigan's Homecoming parade 

with a 24-23 victory. 
~ Of course, there was the usual 
• C'JIDgratulatory Iowa media. All 

smiley-faced, they asked Iowa 
eoach Hayden Fry questions like, 

~ llow do you feel?" 
· • .Also lurking about the locker room 
> 1I'ere some creatures of a different 
, ilk, although just as hideous. They 

were bowl scouts. The lowest mem.
I her of the sports food chain and 
j l\lwer in social status than repeat 

drunk drivers. 
However, they hold the ticket to 

the Hawkeyes' December ptane 
trip to· a bowl game. In other 

• wofds, shake their hands and be 
• .real nice to them, or win your 

conference and quietly go to your 
• respective bowl game without 

dealing with any of the ravenous 
Bowl Hounds. 

The Michigan Stadium press box 
W88 crawling with an array of 

" ~wls Hounds Saturday, readying 
4 «lid drooling to use their powers of 
• ,lIChmooze on the winning team. 

Regardless of who it may have 
~n. 

As soon as ~he final gun sounded, 
' the Bowl Hounds descended on 

" , eoach Hayden Fry and his Hawk-
I eyes like an old drunkard reaches 

f or the first beer of the morning -
'" with a sense of urgency in their 

movements, yet trying to conduct 
• themselves with the dignity of a 

blueblood. All the while smiling 
: ear-to-ear and patiently waiting to 
,entice Fry with the wares of their 

" particular bowl game. 
·t : Blockbuster Bowl 
f ; This was by far the weakest and 

· least prestigious bowl represented 
~ last Saturday. Formerly the Sun· 
• , ahine Bowl, it was bought by the 

I Blockbuster chain of movie rental 
- : stores. So, if you were wondering 

• ~ut that incredibly thrilling title, 
If a no one's fault but Blockbuster's. 
:nus is the bowl Iowa would go to if 

• It lost to Northwestern and 
f\lrdue. The Hawkeyes' probable 
Opponent for this bowl would be 
the surging Cyclones from Iowa 
State. 
John Hancock Bowl 

Fonnerly known as the Sun Bowl. 
.. Why it is now the John Hancock 

Bowl is anybody's gu~. They do 
aport the moniker "America's Fun 
Bowl,- which last year attracted 

~ such fun-loving teams as Pitts
burgh and Texas A&M. But fun 
ian't the only reason why Hayden 
tnight want to truck his team to El 
Palo, Tx. 

EI Paso is the home of Fort Bliss, 
the largest Air Defense Center in 
the free world. It is also located in 
the Chihuahua Desert, only one of 
the largest desert areas in the 
world. 

The er for this bowl are the 
lfeek j heduled team events, 
Inclu "the Sheriffs P088e Bar
~Que Dinner and the Juarez Bull 
light, which eventually provides 
the main course at the Sherift'a 
Posse Dinner. If that's not enough, 
the week alao includes a trip to the 
Tony Lama Boot Factory, oft'ering 
the players a chance to purchase 
~rld famous boots at wholesale 
prices. No foolin'. 

This is another bowl Iowa would 
have to blow the rest of the seuon 
to qualifY for . Probable opponent: A 
team from America's new power
house football conference the ACC. 
Peach Bowl . 

A more credible bowl because.of 
See MoNtIouM, Page 2B 
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Fielder tabbed AP Player of the Year 

Cecil Reider 

By Harry Atkin. 
The ASSOCiated Press 

DETROIT - Cecil Fielder, whose baseball
bashing made Japan-bashing less popular in 
Detroit, was named The Associated Pre88 
Player of the Year on Wednesday . 

"Anytime you're compared with all your peers 
and you're selected the outstanding 'player, 
that's a great honor for me," Fielder said . 
~at's awesome. That's unbelievable," 

Fielder, whose 51 home runs made him only 
the 11th player to reach the 50-homer platea.ll 
and first in 13 years, was a clear winner in the 
nationwide vote by sports writers and broad
casters. Fielder received 90':12 votes, Oakland 
outfielder Rickey Henderson 39'1:1 and Pitts
burgh outfielder Barry Bonds 27. 

Chicago Cubs second baseman Ryne Sandberg. 

who hit 40 homers, picked up seven votes, and 
four players - three of them pitchers -
received one vote each: Pittsburgh outfielder 
Bobby Bonilla, Boston's Roger Clemens, Oak
land's Dennis Eckersley and the Chicago 
White Sox's Bobby Thigpen. 

Fielder is the third AP Player of the Year, 
foUowing Oakland's Jose Canseco in 1988 and 
San Francisco's Kevin Mitchell in 1989. The 
award is given strictly for outstanding indivi· 
dual performance. 

The voting, based on regular-season play, 
demonstrates how fickle life can be in big-time 
sporta. 

Aft.er banging around in the Toronto Blue Jays 
organiz.ation for seven years, Fielder was sold 
to the Hanshin Tigers of the Japanese Central 
League, where he spent the 1989 season and 
hit 38 homers. 

He signed with the Detroit Tigers as a free 
agent Jan. 15, 1990. 

"I just feel a lot of people who feel they know 
baseball don't know everything about the 
game," Fielder 8aid. Mft's not just. me who 
didn't get a chance to play. I think there's a 
whole bunch of guys who are in the same 
situation. I was one of those guys who finally 
got a chance to play and proved that he could 
play. 

·A lot of guys get buried in baseball, there's no 
question about it. They don't g t the opportu
nity. They get released or whatever. I was 
lucky, I got to go to Japan. It was a good thing 
to happen when it happened because the 
market kind of opened up.· 

Even there, more than luck was involved. 
Fielder had a two-year contract in Japan. But 

See ~. Page 2B 

Douglas ready to· put title on line 
By Ed Schuyler, Jr . 
The Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS-The heavyweight 
championship is on the line and 
nowhere to be seen are Iron 
Mike's scowling face or his prom· 
oter's wind-blown hairdo. 

The only thing bigger than Dou
glas' purse in this fight is Dou
glas himself. The champion offi· 
cially weighed-in Wednesday at a 
whopping 246 pounds, 14'12 
pounds more than he weigbed 
when he beat Mike Tyson. Holy
field weighed 208. 

Don King, two dominant figures 
on the heavyweight scene for 
several years, are out of sight, 
they have not been out of mind. 

It seems Douglas has been asked 
about a rematch with Tyson 
almost as many times as he's 
been asked about fighting Holy
field . James "Buster" Douglas will 

risk boxing's most prestigious 
title against unbeaten Evand8l'
Holyfield in a 12-round bout 
Thursday night outdoors at The 
Mirage. 

"I can't worry about his weight 
now, it's a done deal,' said 
Douglu'- trainer...J.A. McCauley. 
who admitted that Douglas was 
never weighed during his train
ing. 

King appears to have informed 
everyone within reach..of a tele
phone that boxing's governing 
bodies insist Thursday night's 
winner must fight Tyson next. 
Promoter Dan Duva, however, 
says Holyfield will fight George 
Foreman next - win or lose 
against Douglas. 

The fight carries a $28.1 million 
purse, one of the biggest in 
boxing history, with Douglas 
earning $19.9 million and Holy
field $8.2 million. 

It will be Douglas' first defense of 
the title since that shocking 
10th-round knockout of Tyson on 
Feb. 11 at Tokyo. 

And while Tyson and promoter Holyfield was a 7-5 favorite, 
which would make Douglas the 
11th heavyweight champion to be 
an underdog in a title defense. 

Tyson, in Atlantic City, N.J., 
training for a fight Dec. 8 against 
Alex Stewart, looks at the fight 
as an elimination bout for the 
right to fight him. 

It is, however, an intriguing 
matchup built around the ele
ments of size and psyche. 

Much has been made about the 
size advantage the 6-foot4 Dou
glas, 30, holds over the 
28-year-old Holyfield, a former 
light heavyweight (175 pounds) 
and cruiserweight (190) cham
pion. 

Douglas'weight, however, seems 
much too high and could be a 
definite negative as he attempts 
to retain the title against the 
6-2'12 Holyfield who weighed from 
202 to 213 pounds in six previous 
fights as a heavyweight. 

Challenger Evander Holyfteld n.tenl to que.Hon. during a new. 
conference In Las Vega. Tuelday. He will challenge Bu.ter 
Douglas for the heavyweight champlonlhlp at the MIrage Hotel on 
Thureday night. 

·We're home, we're home," 
shouted Lou Duva, one of Holy
field's trainers, when Douglas' 
weight was announced. 

Burns stands by Igwebuike 
By MIke Nadel 
The Associated Press 

EDEN PRAIRIE, ·Minn. - Minnesota Vikings 
kicker Donald Igwebuike, who has been questioned 
by U.S. Customs Service agents in Florida in 
connection with drug smuggling allegations, is 
innocent until proven guilty, coach Jerry Bums said 
Wednesday. 

-I like Iggy and as far as rm concerned, until 
proven otherwise, he has not committed any crime," 
Burns said. "He's our guy and I'll stick by him." 

ABC News reported Tuesday night that the U.S. 
attorney's office in Tampa, Fla., has "irrefutable 
evidence- linking Igwebuike to an attempt to 
smuggle heroin into the United States from his 
native Nigeria. 

The player's name surfaced about two weeks ago 
when a Nigerian was arrested by customs agents at 
the Orlando airport, ABC said. Maduwuba lbekwe, a 
part-time school teacher, had 31 small bags of heroin 
in hi8 stomach, authorities said. 

The ABC report quoted law enforcement officials as 
aaying 'that Igwebuike bought the alleged drug 
courier's ticket and participated in phone conversa
tions which indicated he was aware of the deal. 

circumstantial evidence. He said Igwebuike, who 
long has been known for sending money to his 
parents in Nigeria and putting his siblings through 
college in the United States, had contacted lbekwe 
in an attempt to rush $12,000 to his parents in 
Anambra, Nigeria. 

They said Igwebuike knew the alleged drug smug
gler and asked him to carry the money to his 
parents, who they said received the money. When 
lbekwe was arrested, he had a receipt for $12,000 on 
his person as well as the heroin, officials said. 

Igwebuike hasn't been charged with any crime and 
the NFL is allowing him to practice with the 
Vikings. Burns said he expects Igwebuike, the 
Vikings' leading scorer with 48 points, to kick 
Sunday in Milwaukee against the Green Bay 
Packers. '. 

"I put my am. around him and told him everything 
would work out OK," said Burns, who said his 
brother-in-law works in drug enforcement and has 
looked into the case for the Minnesota coach. 

Igwebuike, 29, was cut by the Tampa Bay Bucca
neers before the season even though he is the 
fourth-most accurate kicker in NFL history. Bucca
neers coach Ray Perkins said he Igwebuike didn't 
kick oft' well enough, but Igwebuike has said he and 
Perkins didn't get along. 

Heavyweight champion BUlter Dougl •• ponders a queetlon from a 
reporter during a new. conlerence In La. Vega. on Tueeday 
morning. Douglaa delen. hi. title . agalnlt Evancler Holyfield 
Thureday night at the MIrage Hotel. 

Only two heavyweight champ
ions, Primo Camera and Jess 
Willard, have been both taller 
and heavier for title defenses 
than Douglas. 

"I always like the bigger guy,' 
said Tyson, meaning he favors a 

natural heavyweight over a 
fighter who has been built. up to 
be a heavyweight. 

Holyfield, besides having boxing 
trainer George Benton, has pre
pared for the fight with the help 

See fight, Page 28 

Igwebuike has declined comment. His attorney, 
Larry Reed, issued a brief statement Wednesday 
Hying, "It is inappropriate to try any case in the 
media.-

On Tuesday, Reed said hia client was a victim of 

On Wednesday, Perkins said: • I don't know that Mlnneaota VIkings place kicker DonIIId Igwebulke, .hown celebrating 
he's done anything wrong. I don't know that. Until a field goal In recant NFL action, I. being Inveetlgated In connection 
they finish the investigation and come up with the with drug-smuggling allegation., according to • report by ABC new. 

See 19webuIIe, Page 2B on Tuesday. 

r , . 
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NBA Preseason 
LN a-.. Not 1 ... _ 

Bolton 151, Denver 1 S5 
Wuhlngton \II. Cltvtl.nd .t CInc:lnn.lI. 8:30 

p.m. 
New York atI, Detroit 115 
Orllndo 122. All""l.l01 

Ch.rlon. \II. Mlnn_ .t Roc .... Ie<. Minn .• 
7:30 p.m. T .. _,'.O_ •• 

Phoenl. 119. c_.nd 11. 
New Jeroey 112. Miami 101 
Indl.n. 139, Houllon 121 

New .leroey eo. Mlnn_t. 83 
Houlton 100, Indilna 86 

DlIIII 1\ Sen Antonio. 7;30 p.m. 
SlCramento \II . Golden Stat •• t FrlOno. C.III .. 

9;30 p.m. Mllwluk .. lt8. Phoini. 112 
Phlladelphl •• t UI.h. (n) Frlday'.O_. 

Denyor .1 AU.nto. 8.30 p.m. 
Orl.ndo .t Miami. 8:30 p.m. 
Phoenix .t Indian • • 8;30 p.m. 

Sioramenio va. GokJen Stlte It Reno, Nev., 
oed. 

Porlland .1 Loo Ang .... CllpPl'" <nl 

Philldelphi. 102. UI.h 95 
Chicago 102. Selttle eo 

W"'n_,'.O_ 

Goldlen 9t.tl \II. Loo Angelet Ltk." .t Sen 
Diego. (nl 

Sea"1e \II. Chicago .1 V.noouyor. B.C .. (nl 
, ... ,'.0."," 

Wuhlngton va. Booton .t BuH.lo. N.Y .. 8:30 
p.m. 

Igwebuike ______ CO_ntlnued_from_page_1B 

real facts, I don't think any of us will know. I'm 
going to save my feelings, whatever they may be, 
until that time. W 

Vikings players felt sorry for Igwebuike. 
"People are trying to make a circus out of this,W 

Herschel Walker said. "This is his career, this is his 
life.w 

"I feel sorry for him because I'm sure he's innocent,W 
said Harry Newsome, who, as Igwebuike's holder, 
spends more time with the kicker than any other 
Viking. "I just don't think he could ever get involved 
with something like that intentionally." 

"If he's innocent, I certainly do (feel for him),W Wade 
Wilson said. " But I want to withhold judgment on 
that until I find out if he's innocent or guilty. W 

For the Vikings, who are a disappointing 1-5, it's yet 
another distraction. Most recently, general manager 
Mike Lynn announced that he would soon resign, 
casting doubt on the team's future. In fact, off-the
field problems have swirled around Vikings head
quarters for years. 

"It seems like every year is tough," Bums said. "I 
didn't think last year was any piece of cake with all 
the preseason hype and holdouts and team meetings 
and racial (discrimination) accusations.w 

Wilson didn't think it would change the way the 
team prepares for Green Bay. 

"If nothing else," he said, "we're veteran enough 
around here with our distractions. One more 
shouldn't affect us.w 

Transactions 
BAIlBALL 

Am_."LIIgUi 
BOSTON REO SOX- Announced thOV would 

e • .,cl... the 11191 conlr •• t opllon on Dwight 
E ..... outfielder. 

DETROIT TIGERS-Announood J.ck 1110,,1 •• 
pncher . .... cllld his 11191 contract opllon. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Named Rich H.cklr 
third-bill COOell. 

.AIKITBALL 
M.lIonll ........... A-'aIIon 

NBA-Fln ... M.rk Bry.nl. Porll.nd Tr.1I Bill· 
oro forw.rd. 55.000 and auapendad him from 
regular ...... on optner for fighting during • 
p .... aoongome. 

ConIIn.nIIl ......... 11 A'oKl.tIO" 
OUAD CITY THUNDER-Slgned Tim AndOrtOn. 

Vernall K.mp .nd lII.rk RoblnlOn. forwlrd • . 
FOOTBALL 

M.Uon.1 FooIbIIi Lt .... 
DETROIT LIONS-W.I .... John Miller . ... ,.,ty. 

and WIIII.m JudlOn. comorb.ck. 
LOS ANGELES RAIOERS-PI.ced Anay P.rkor. 

tight end . on Inlured reseMl. Signed Ken Whl_· 
hunt. tight end . Signed Garry Lewll. cornerbock. 
and Rich Bartltwlkl. tight end. to their praotlce 
eqUid . 

NEW ENGLAND PfoTRiOTS-Actl.atod ZlIk. 
Mowan. tight end. from In)ured re"MI. 

PHOENIX CARDINALs-Plaood Oon Holmee. 
wide receiver. and .leroy RoblnlOn. linebacker. 
on Injured ........ ""1I •• ted Ron Wolfley. run· 
nlng b.ck. from InJunod "' ...... Signed Craig 
p.nlrton. no.. tatkle. Placed Stanley BI.lr. 
oomerback. on the prlCtico equ .... 

A ..... ' ....... 11 L.egUi 
AFL-Granted expanllon t .. m IIc.n .... for the 

11191 ,,"oon to Chicago .nd Columbul. Ohio. 

Morehouse ________________________ ~_tin_ued_from_~_1B 
Iowa's two-time participation and 
tbe fact that it doesn't have a 
corporate name associated with it. 

Yet - "America's Most Competi
tive Bowl"? "America's Next Great 
Bowl"? 

Nothing like a sledge hammer and 
ugly arrogance to coax a team to a 
bowl game. But if this bowl is 
anything like the other two times 
Iowa appeared - a 28-22 win over 
Tennessee in 1982 and a 28-23 loss 
to North Carolina State in 1988-
it may be able to back up these 
claims. 

This could be a realistic choice for 
Iowa because of the Hawkeyes' 
penchant for repeating bowl 
appearances. It's televised on ABC, 
will have the Georgia Dome in 
1992 and the color peach looks 
good on Iowa uniforms. 

Hounds clad in kelly green sport
coats clamored to the Hawkeye 
locker room after the Michigan 
game. Three? Could this bowl 
actually see an Iowa-Virginia 
matchup for a national title? No. 

This bowl' boasts over forty 
"electric" events, including golf 
tournaments, basketball games, 
marathons, baseball games, a 
rugby tournament and eventually 
the football game. Whoops, forgot 
about the pep rally. The Citrus 
Bowl events start in April and end 
in February, so if a fan plans to go 
to this one they should be fairly 

sure their school will make it. 
This bowl paired Illinois and Virgi

nia last year, which proved to be 
a blowout for the Dlini 31-21. 
Virginia will likely return, will 
Iowa debut? 

Think Mobile Cotton. 
Think Mazda Gator. 

Plus, Atlanta is a nice city. 

Probable opponent: Georgia Tech, 
home team and having a good 
season. Besides the Yellow Jackets 
play in the ACC. 

Florida Citrus Bowl 
Either the Citrus Bowl is really 

interested in Iowa or it has a lot of 
money to waste . Three Bowl 

How about winning the Big Ten, 
avoiding the glad-handing, 
schmoozing Bowl Hounds, and 
sniff'mg some roses on New Year's 
Day? Sounds like an attractive 
alternative. 
Marc Morehouse is an assistant 
sports editor of tM Daily Iowan. 

Fielder ________________________ ~. ________ ~_ntin_UOO_f~_~_e_1B 
when his friend Larry Parrish was released by 
another Japanese team after hitting 42 
homers, Fielder and his agent started shop
ping the U.S. market again. 

Detroit general manager Bill Lajoie needed a 
first baseman and was in a buying mood, 
especially after being turned down by free 
agent Pete O'Brien. Lajoie offered Fielder $2.8 
million for two years. 

"If things hadn't worked well in Japan, there 
probably wouldn't have been anywhere else for 
me to go," Fielder said. "I might have ended 
up in Triple A or someplace, or out of baseball. 

I might have had to quit and get a job," 
It became clear right away that Lajoie knew 

what he was doing. On March 28, a sun
dappled afternoon in St. Petersburg, Fla., 
Fielder hit three homers in an exhibition game 
against the St. Louis Cardinals. 

The news traveled fast. People who thought 
Lajoie had been crazy to throw so much money 
at this behemoth from Japan were suddenly 
having second thoughts. 

"That, I think, is when things started to tum 
around for me as a ballplayer,' Fielder said. 
"The press, after that day, started to see that I 
was capable of hitting the ball. They started to 
see from my side." 

And once he got rolling, there was no stopping 
him. Fielder had 28 homers by the All-Star 
break. He hit Nos. 50 and 51 at Yankee 
Stadium, truly a fairy-tale finish to a most 
unlikely season. 

"It was so much fun,ft Fielder said. "I mean it 
was like sometimes I'd get home from a 
ballgame where I'd maybe hit two and had 
some RBIs and you just wanted the next day to 
come. 

"Some days it was bad. You know, I'd have 
three strikeouts. But when I was in a flow and 
when everything was going real well , 1 just 
couldn't wait for the next day to come because 
I was going good. That's just how baseball is." 

Fight ________________________________ co_ntin~ __ ~m_~_1B 

of two strength coaches, a condi
tioning coach and a flexibility 
coach. 

"He seems to be a bona fide 
contender in the heavyweight 
division ,w Douglas said of Holy
field. 

DouglM do what Buster wanted 
to do. I've got to make Buster 
realize, 'Hey, I'm not Mike Tyson 
and you're not going to do that to 
me.'" 

the vacant International Boxing 
Federation title in 1987, he gave 
into Tony Tucker in the 10th 
round when he still had a deci
sion victory within his grasp. 

brawling middleweight of the 
1960s-70s who once trained his 
son. 

On the other hand, Holyfield, a 
father of three, has been sued for 
divorce by his wife of five years . 

Douglas believes his boxing abil
ity and speed are what make his 
advantage in size meaningful. 

"There isn't any advantage if you 
can't use it,W the champion said. 
"You have to have the mobility 
and the speed to catch a smaller 
guy. If you don't have that, then 
it's a disadvantage." 

A lot of boxing pbservers believe 
Tyson was flat from overconfi
dence and that it was a case of 
his losing more than Douglas 
winning - that Douglas got 
lucky. 

Holyfield has not mentioned it 
recently, but he once said that he 
would "make J?ouglas quit." 

"You ask me how I feel , I'm 
going to tell you," said the unde
feated challenger (24-0 with 20 
knockouts). "He has quit before. 
You say anything to make him 
think about his weaknesses. I 
mean, it's up to him. Some people 
are frontrunne~s. Some people 
aren't used to a struggle.w 

Holyfield said it is a personal 
problem that will not distract 
from his goal. 

While Holyfield has thrown a 
verbal jab at Douglas about quit
ting, he obviously respects the 
champion, a respect that is 
returned. 

Holyfield thinks he can overcome 
bislack of size through speed and 
stamina, which he feels will 
enable him to set a pace that 
Douglas won't be able to main
tain. 

"The longer the fight goes will 
favor me because of my size and 
mobility," Douglas countered. 

"If it was a lucky day, it was one 
hell of a lucky day,' said Dou
glas, who noted that he didn't 
win with a desperation punch, 
but that, with the exception of 
being knocked down in the eighth 
round, he dominated Tyson. 

"I hope that luck continues. I 
knew I had the ability. I had to 
house it right. There have been 
distractions throughout my 
career. I was making mountains 
out of molehills.w 

Douglas said his newfound faith 
enabled him to overcome the 
death of his mother, at age 47, 
three weeks before he fought 
Tyson and that he remains 
focused on being champion. 

"There is no doubt he is a 
talented fighter and he is a good 
thinker,' Holyfield said. "He can 
change up. He's not a one
dimensional tighter. He has a 
good jab, throws good combina
tions and he has good ring gener
alship.ft 

"He's a gutsy fighter,W Douglas 
said. "He's going to put up quite 
a challenge, For me to defend my 
title is going to be a tremendous 
tight, it's going to be a heck of a 
fight." 

"The most important weapon I 
have is my mind," Holyfield said. 
"I feel that Tyson let Buster 

Dov-glas' 30-4-1 record, with 20 
knockouts, is dotted with unin
spired performances. In 8 bid for 

His marital problems have been 
patched up and he and his wife 
are expecting a child in January. 
He also has renewed his relation
ship with his father, ' Billy, a 

CBS loses; drinks are on Musburger 
01 wire services 

PITTSBURGH - The drinks were on Brent 
Musburger, and the drinks were champagne. 

Musburger, fired last spring by CBS-TV, 
bought champagne for dozens of Pittsburgh 
Steelers fans Saturday after the Cincinnati 
Reds swept the World Series in four games. 
The sweep coat CBS millions of dollars in lost 
revenue. 

Mueburger, in San Francisco to broadcast the 
Stanford-Washington football game for 
ABC-TV, watched the fourth game of the 
Series in Jack's at Zack's. 

The bar also was the setting for a large party 
tossed by the Black and Gold Brigade, a 
Steelers' fan club in California. 

Sportsbriefs 
The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette was told that 

Musburger began cheering when the Reds 
neared victory over the Oakland Athletics in 
the ninth Inning. When the Reds won, Muabur
ger bought a glass of champagne for everyone 
in the bar, and about 10 bottles were emptied. 

ABC publicist Mark Mandel said Musburger 
wasn't celebrating CBS' misfortune, but rather 
"is a big Reds' fan and is a longtime fan of 
(manager) Lou Piniella and was pleased he 
won the World Seri .. : 
~at's basically the way Brent has been since 

he left the network,· said CBS publicist Susan 
.Kerr. 

Musburpr could not be reached for comment. 

Donett to eDdone NFL caady 
NEW YORK - Tony Dorsett, the second 

leading TUsher In NFL hlatory, will be the 
national sPokesman for Team NFL Confec
tion., a new line of candy products to be 

, , 
, 

available nationwide in November. 
Dorsett, who spent 12 years in the league, 

finished his career with 12,739 yards, trailing 
only Walter Payton. He is a successful 
businessman in Dallas with intertests in a 
rubber pavement resurfacing company and two 
sporta bars. 

Rangen ,ettm, new ballpark 
ARLINGTON, Texas - The Texas Rangers 

announced Wednesday they have reached an 
agreement to build a new ballpark in the city, 
ending speculation that the team would move 
to downtown Dallas. 

The Rangers said the pact will keep the club in 
Arlington, between Fort Worth and Dallas, for 
40 years. 

The team unveiled the model for a new 
open-air ballpark, to be constructed near 
Arlington Stadium, at an afternoon news 
conference. 

Rangers officials say a new stadium is needed 
because they can't generate enough revenue 
from the current stadium, originally built as a 
minor-league park. 

Several sites had been studied, including one 
in downtown Dallas and one near Dallas-Fort 
Worth International Airport. 

The team moved to Arlington for the 1972 
aeason from Washington, D.C, 

Moe, Jr. clrope cUlerimination .uit 
DENVER- Fonner assiatantcoach Doug Moe 

Jr. says he plans to drop discrimination 
charges against the Denver Nuggets, but he 
will pursue his claim that the franchiae 
breached his contract when it fired him. 

"What really hurt me moat was being por
trayed as a racist,W said Moo, the lIOn of fired 
co~ch Doug Moe. "I got bashed and beat up by 
public opinion. And there was nothing I could 
do. It was a very helpless feeling. 

-I certainly rellet the fact that any IOrt of 

racial connotations were even in the lawsuit. If 
I had to do it over again, I would've left those 
allegations out, for the benefit of both myself 
and the Nuggets. But that's not to say I'm 
backing off my allegations.~ 

Manson 8upended .. ,ame8 
MONTREAL - Defenseman Dave Manson of 

the Chicago Blackhawks was suspended for 
four games by the NHL on Wednesday for 
what the league said was a del.iberate attempt 
to injure Toronto's Drake .Berehowsky Satur
day night. 

Manson received a match penalty for the 
cross-checking incident. 

Brian O'Neill, the league's executive vice
president who announced the 8uspensibn, said, 
"After reviewing the tape and the statements 
regarding this incident, it is clear that Manson 
deliberately cro8s-checked the Toronto player 
in the head area . . . and when he was not in 
possession of the puck." 

O'Neill went on to say in the written state
ment, "It is acknowledged that he was not 
attempting to check the player and, therefore, 
the foul Was a deliberate and severe action 
which could have resulted in serious injury." 

Grat advance. at Bripton 
BRIGHTON, England - Steffi Graf advanced 

to the quarter-fmals of the Brighton WITA 
tournament with a 6-4, 6-2 victory over 
Nathalie Herreman of France on Wednesday. 

In other second round play, second-seeded 
Katerina Maleeva of Bulgaria beat British 
qualifier Kaye Hand 6-2, 6-2, and sixth seed 
Sandra Cecchini of Italy oUlLted Sandra Dopfer 
of Au.tria 7-6 (7-2), 6-3. . 

In first round matches, third seed Helena 
Sukova of Czechoslovakia defeated Soviet 
player Viktoria Milvidskaia 6-4, 7-6 (7-15) and 
No. 15 seed Nathalie Tauziat of France over
whelmed Britain's Sarah Looeemore 6-1, 6-2. 
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MICKY'S 
PINT 
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(BUd' SUd Light) 

'IOCLOIE 
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11 S. Dubuque 
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Iowa Club Sports 

Men's volleyball gets 
1st road win at ISU 

In her debut as head coach of the 
newly revised men's volleyball 
club, Michelle Gehrke accom· 
plished something that her pred· 
ece880 d yet to do this season 
and year's team could 
achieve illy twice in four con· 
frontations - she lead the visit· 
ing Hawkeyes to a win over Iowa 
State on the Cyclones home 
court. 
, In the only other ma~h the 
,"en's team had played this year 
Iowa State, ranked 10th nation· 
ally last year, defeated the 
rebuilding Hawkeyes in five 
games. This time, however, in 
front of a crowd of 200 Iowa 
reversed the outcome with sev· 
~ral members of the squad 
~bsent. 

"We didn't even have our full 
lIarsity team, including myself," 
~tated senior outside hitter Matt 
~iff, who stayed home nursing a 
right ankJe injury after tearing 
ligaments in it during last week's 
tryouts. "But the guys pulled 
~ether and we kicked their 
butts I" 
: In the opening game, Iowa took 
the initiative, winning 15·12. 
;r'his was the crucial to building 
the team's confidence as the 
Hawkeyes went on to win two of 
~he next three games 15-10 and 
)5·11. This was especially impor· 
tant since it is a newly organized 
group under a first·year coach, 
Raiff said. 

"Taking the opening game deti· 
nately gave us the confidence to 
continue on and win,· Raiff 

added. 
"When we played Iowa State 

earlier this year, we were just 
seven or eight guys from last 
year's team who got together to 
play. We didn't really have a 
coach - well, we had a playing 
coach - but we weren't really a 
'team'. This was a real team with 
a real coach and as a newly 
formed group, this was the first 
test of the real 1990·91 men's 
volleyball team - the team that's 
going to be playing together the 
rest of the season." 

Veteran setter Chris HeitJand 
was the game's MVP, accounting 
for 12 kills and numerous saves. 
Because of his ~or in the field 
of medicine, however, this will be 
his final season of play. 

"Chris barely has enough time to 
come to practice, although he 
does ma.ke it to the games," Raiff 
said. "He'll be missed next year; 
he's our silent leader on the 
court." 

According to both Raiff and coach 
Gehrke, defense was the key to 
the Hawkeyes' victory, particu· 
larly when sophomore middle 
hitter Art Managbanag suffered 
an ankle sprain in the second 
game of the match. But Gehrke 
was very happy with the play of 
second·year midfielder Tom Hub
ner who came off the bench to 
replace Managbanag. 

"In the second game when Art 
sprained his ankle, I sent in Tom 
to replace him and then later 
moved him to the outside and 
had Mitch Jacobs play in the 
middle position," said Gehrke. "I 
was very pleased with how they 
played." 

NOW OPEN 
i~EW LOCATION 

TU-DO RESTAURANT 

_ DINE·IN = CARRY'()UT 

= 354·0855 -•••• 

(fonnerly Uberty Restaurant) - -
NHA HANG TU-DO 

SERVING VIETNAMESE. ~ESE ClJSINE 

All You Can Eat 
Lunch Buffet 

$4 95 lndud .. 
• Soft Orinl< 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Dinner Only 
Otder .... y Chi ..... Dish & ll<c<lve • fro. Chin ... 
<8II'oll 81 • Rumald 
Otder Illy Vietrwnuo: Dish 81 ReuIv •• free 
Vlclnamae egroU It Crlbm .. t R.taoon 

Saturday Evening Homecoming 
Free Beer With purchase of any dinner 

New L tJon LUNCH t,A·S 10:3().2:30 12 OCB ~ DINNER t,A·Th 4:3().10:00 

224 S. Clln'o~ ~~~&4~:::11:OO 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

$2.00 Cover 
OJ & Dancing 9·Close • Game Room 7:30-Close 

Women set for final game 
By Mlche.1 Wetldn. 
The Daily Iowan 

Heading into their final game of the 1990 season against the Des 
Moines Crusaders, the women's soccer club has accomplished some
thing they didn't really expect to do coming into this Beason by 
bettering last year's record (7·3·1) by a game. 

"Throughout this season, we've improved alot, both individually and as 
a team - said first-year goalie Pam Schneider. "We had a lot of new 
people ~ho had never played together before 80 I came into this season 
not knowing what to expect. (Coach) Becky (Schaffner), however, was 
always sure we'd do well.· 

Saturday the women's soccer club defeated Augustana College 4·1 at 
Lower Finkbine soccer field, improving to 8-2·2 on the Beason. Iowa 
never trailed in the match. 

Sophomore right forward Paula Fortman and SOp?Omo!"6 ~nter 
forward Libby Snyder accounted for all of the Hawkeyes sconng m the 
match Fortman with three goals and Snyder with one. But Coach 
Schalfuer singled.out fullback Maureen Irish, who has been nursing an 
ankle injury the latter part of the Beason. 

"Maureen has defmately shown the most improvement from the 
beginning of the season,~ Schaffner said. "She displayed incredible ball 
control throughout the year. 

"Every game rve seen improvement. We played really well, taking 
more shots which we've been working on in practice and it has shown 
up in our games." 

The team finishes their season this weekend at 11 a.m. at home 
against the Des Moines Crusaders. 

Lacrosse finishes 3rd 

HOMECON.ITNGSPEC~S 
KEYSTONE Lt. 24 c:wII • 7 A9 
BUD Reg. or Lt. 24 boaIeI. w.m • 9.99 
OLD STYLE Reg. Only 24-16OZ.catII.WWIII • &.99 
LUCKY LAGER 12pk • 2.99 
OLYMPIA Reg. or Lt. 12 pk • 2.99 
COORS Reg. 12pk • 3.99 
RIVERSIDE FARM Red or White 1.51. ' 3.99 
WOLFE REISLING 150 mi. • 2.99 
FREIXENET CARTA NEVADA 750 mI • 4.99 
JIM BEAM 750 mI • &.99 
HAWKEYE VODKA 1.75 m • 9.99 
SKOL VODKA 750m • 4.99 

Tailgating Headquarters 
Breads, Salads, Desserts, Sandwiches, 

By Mlch .. 1 Wetkln. 
The Daily Iowan 

did have a somewhat disappomtmg Mon •• Th<A 7:30 10 MicInilo Fried Chicken. 
outcome for the Hawkeyes - their Fri. & s.s. 7:30-2 am Party and Cheese Trays! 

Improving their record to 4·3 on 
the year, the Iowa Men's LacroS8e 
club rebounded from a tough 8· 7 
loss to the Purdue Boilermakers in 
early round action Saturday, Oct. 
20, with conunanding victories of 
12·5 and 10·5 over Whitewater 
College and Western IIlnois to 
place third UN! Lacrosse Tourna· 
ment in Cedar Falls. 

third-place finish Sunday wasn't a ~~&-.:.:""'=IO:t.IdnIIo=:================~ true victory. It was the product of a 
forfeit by lllinois. 

Although the weekend's results 
were auspicious, the tournament 

"Because Dlinois had so many 
injuries from their previous 
matches as well as the poor 
weather conditions, their coach 
didn't want to play for third and 
fourth place,- said junior midfiel
der Mike Walden. "It was too bad, 
because I think we would have 
beaten them." 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 
Tonight 

NOCON1'ROL 
BLUES BAND 

25¢ DRAWS & $2.00 PITCHERS 
8:80-9:80 Thursd~ ONLY 

THURSDAY SPEClALS 
Slopppy Joes $1.75 • Capt. Nemo $2.45 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 4-8 pm Mon.-Frio 
$1.75 Burger Baskets 

&11JI"Il EzeelklJl Lunclan Doily 
13 S.1Jnn St. • 364-7430 

Famous for Our 
Bratwurst! 

$ 199rn 

LOCKER 

1/2 barrel 
Busch & Busch Light $25.99 

Bud & Bud light $35.49 
Miller & Miller Ute $35A9 
Milwaukee's Best $24.59 

Call Trllur .. 

.... Wendy' ........... 
...... : 1Ion..1IIIIIL ~IO 

fit. 10-11; ....... 11; .... ,... 
0If .............. 1IItwe 

351-4320 

With G.E. Smith, Tony Gamier and Christopher Parker 

Thursday, November 8,1990 
Show Tlma: 8:00 p.rn. 

CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA, IOWA CITY, IOWA 

limited SeatIng Available 

On Sale at: 
UNIVERSllY OF IOWA 

BOXOFACE 
All nCKETMASTER 

OUTLETS 

Or charge by phone: 
800 346 4401 (Iowa only) 

319 335-3041 

All majOr credit cards accepted, plus university 
1.0. for students, faculty and staff. 

NO PERSONAL CHECKS! 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS 

FREE DELIVERY 
10:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

r------------r------------, 
I -dIP I ... "- I I I I 
I ANY LARGE I A Medium One Topping I 
I I Pan style Piu.a, I 
I PAN STYLE PIZZA I Brad.Ie"', Ie A 320%. Coke4P I 
I FOR THE PRICE I $899 I 
I OFAMEDIUM I I 
I V.d"'''' __ ........ ,~.... j VoId __ ...... • ...... IOo3I• J r-----------.------------. 
I I .ABII+ I 
: SNACKATIACK : SUPERSUCE : 
I .tOld. of Rocky's Famou. I MBroREAruDSTI

M 
CO~ I 

I Breadslicb Ie 2-32 oz. Cok~ """" 

I $549 : $399 : 
I I I 
I VoId ___ • ..... IN1.fO J ... -....,.V.d ...... - ...... • .... 1N1 •• r----------- ----~-------1 ! HELP W1\NTED i 
I Delivery Drivers • Must Have Own Vehicle I 
I Competitive Wages • Gas Allowance I 
I Apply in Person I I __________________ -------J 

DOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

fREE DELI HI{ \ 
33\--l33b 

10 ~'1l.1111 · 2 ~IIlJI11 

EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 
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Pats: Time for Mowatt to start playing 
By Howard Ulman 
The Associated Press 

FOXBORO, Ma88. - Zeke Mow
att, who has spent the season on 
injured reserve and in hot water, 
was activated Wednesday by the 
New England Patriots. 

His week begins Sunday with a 
game against the Buffalo Bills. It 
could end with a report by an 
NFL special counsel on a locker 
room incident in which Mowatt 
and three or four other Patriots 
allegedly sexually harassed a 
female reporter. 

Philip Heymann, a Harvard law 
professor named Oct. 1 to investi
gate the incident, is expected to 
issue his report by the end of the 
month. He reportedly has inter
viewed all the Patriots players in 
addition to club officials and 
reporters. 

Mowatt is the only player discip
lined in the incident. He was 
fined an estimated $2,000 by the 
team. 

Mowatt and New England coach 

Rod Rust said Wednesday they 
weren't concerned how fans 
would treat the tight at the 
game. 

*1 don't care about that,· said 
Mowatt, who rarely agrees to 
interviews. "I have nothing to 
say.· 

"I'm not talking: he said when 
asked about his injured left hand. 
He had a ruptured tendon in his 
left little finger. 

Mowatt took the roster spot of 
strong safety Brian Hutson, who 
went on injured reserve with a 
sprained right ankle. 

On Sept. 17, the day after a 
16-14 victory at Indianapolis, 
New England's only victory in six 
games, Mowatt exposed himself 
to Boston Herald reporter Lisa 
Olson, she said. 

She also said three or four other 
players who she couldn't identify 
exposed themselves to her or 
made lewd remarks. The follow
ing Sunday, Patriots owner Vic
tor Kiam allegedly called Olson a 
"cla88ic bitch." 

At New England's first home 
game after that reported remark, 
Olson was booed and Kiam was 
cheered. Now it's Mowatt's tum. 

"I have no control over it: Rust 
said of the fans' reaction. "People 
will feel the way people feel, and 
they're entitled to. It's a free 
country." 

Mowatt, signed in the offseason 
as a Plan B free agent from the 
New York Giants, had a strong 
training camp and was a legiti-

mate contender for the starting 
tight end job. 

Second-year pro Marv Cook got it 
after Mowatt was hurt, but now 
Cook is having problems. During 
last Thursday night's 17-10 1088 
in Miami, he suffered a severe 
nose bleed. 

"It's time for him to start playing 
football," Rust said of Mowatt. 
"Marv Cook hurt his nose and we 
don't know how serious that is. 
So we felt we need another 
blocking tight end." 

Cook is listed as probable for 
Sunday's game. 

"We'll see how the week goes" in 
practice before determining how 
much Mowatt will play, Rust 
said. 

He also said there is "a legiti
mate chance· that guard Sean 
Farrell, on injured reserve all 
season with shoulder problems, 
would be activated before Sun
day. 

Steve Grogan has been named to 
start at quarterback for the first 
time in five games. 

!i!afIELDI10USE 
... 111 E, COUEGE ST . • OWA CITY. IA 5220\0 

TONIGHT 

FREE BEER 

Torborg AP's top manager the----------------~ 
~Meet 
t;g Your 'RYl7Qrr 

READ: 
That Grammar Guy 

The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Jeff Torborg has a 
hard act to follow and he knows it. 

But Torborg, named baseball's 
Manager of the Year by The Asso
oiated Press on Wednesday 
because of the success of his Chi
cago White Sox, is ready to take on 
the challenge. 

Torborg took a team that fInished 
last in 1989 with a 69-92 record 
and led the White Sox to a 94-68 
mark, second best in the American 
League and third best in the 
majors. 

"Personally, this is very pleasing 
but it1l be tough to win 94 games 
again: said Torborg, reached in 
Sarasota, Fla., where the White 
Sox are holding their organiza
tional meetings. 

Torborg received 75 of the 165 
votes cast by a nationwide panel of 
sportswriters and sportscasters 
before the start of the playoffs. 

Jim Leyland, who led Pittsburgh 
to the National League East title, 
finished second with 51 votes. Lou 
Piniella of the world champion 
Cincinnati Reds was third with 21 
and Oakland's Tony La RU888 was 
iburth with 11. Buck Rodgers of 
Montreal had 3 and one each went 
to Tom Lasorda of Los Angeles, 
Jim Lefebvre of Seattle, John 
McNamara of Cleveland. a,nd Joe 
Morgan of Boston. 

Frank Robinson of Baltimore won 
the award last year. Previous win
ners were Lasorda in 1988; Roger 
Craig of San Francisco in 1.987; 
Hal Lanier, Houston, 1986; Whitey 

"Personally, this 
is very pleasi~g 
but it'll be tough 
to win 94 games 
again." 

Jeff T orborg 
White Sox manager 

Herzog, St. Louis, in 1985; and Jim 
Frey of the Chicago Cubs in 1984, 
the first year separate winners 
were not named for each league. 

The White Sox were the only team 
jn the AL West to ~chase the A'f}. In 
fact, the White Sox held an 8-5 
edge over Oakland. 

"It was a good season but it WaS 
frustrating because we didn't win,· 
said Torborg. 

Yet, Torborg said it was a "special 

Charger's assailants 
charged with battery 
The Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - The district attorney's office has med assault and 
battery charges against three men who allegedly attacked and severely 
beat San Diego Chargers nose tackle Joe Phillips. 

Deputy District Attorney Mark Pettine said the three were charged 
with felony counts of assault with force likely to produce great bodily 
iI\iury and battery intended to inflict serious bodily iI\iury and a 
misdemeanor malicious mischief charge. 

The men, identified as David Hanna, 22, Scott Stewart, 24, and Brett 
Oost, 21, will be allowed to remain free without bail pending their 
arraignment in Municipal Court, which hasn't been scheduled yet, 
Pettine said Tuesday. 

"Two of the defendants are represented by attorneys and we have 
notified them of the charges and they have promised to s'urrender their 
clients when we have placed them on the court calendar,· Pettine said. 

"The other defendant will be notified of the charges by mail and also is 
expected to surrender voluntarily,· he said. 

Pettine said the decision to prosecute was made after a lengthy 
investigation by police and a review by the district attorney's office. 

Phillips, 27, suffered a skull fracture, broken nose, three broken ribs 
and a broken facial bone near an eye in the Sept. 26 attack. He 
underwent surgery for some of the injuries, which could cause him to 
miss the rest of the Chargers' season. 

Phillips, a fifth-year NFL veteran, was attacked as he and an 
unidentified female friend were walking to his car after leaving a 
Mission Beach restaurant and bar. 

A witness told police that someone in a car with the defendants made a 
remark about the woman as they drove past. The comment led to an 
exchange of words between Phillips and the defendants, which quickly 
eecalated into a brawl. 

Phillips described his a88ailants to investigators as "body-builder 
types," at least one of whom allegedly kicked him with steel-toed boots 
while he was on the ground. 

Other witnesses gave the license number of the vehicle in which 
Phillips' a888i1ants were riding to police, who used it to track down the 
defendants. 

season" and he will never forget 
the last day in old Comiskey Park. 

"We had rekindled the love affair 
with the fans," he said. "Remem
ber, this was a team that was going 
to move and then finished last. But 
the last day at Comiskey Park 
there was warmth and electricity. 
It gave me goose bumps. People 
were crying; people were applaud
ing. It was a beautiful thing and a 
special day." 

More special days are ahead for 
the White Sox who will move 
across the street into the new 
Comiskey Park next April. 

"That's another challenge," said 
Torborg, who already looked ahead 
when he held a special meeting 
following the last game of the 
season in Boston earlier this 
month. 

"We told the players they would 
have to come prepared to spring 
training," said Torborg. "It would 
be impossible for them to work 
harder. This team achieved every
thing it possibly could.· 

Still, outside of reliever Bobby 
Thigpen setting a major league 
record with 57 saves, the White 
Sox had no outstanding individual 
achievements. Nobody hit 20 home 
runs, no pitcher won 20 games, 
nobody stole 40 bases, nobody 
knocked in 100 runs, nobody scored 
100 runs and no regular batted 
.300 until Frank Thomas came up 
in August and hit .330 in 191 at 
hats. 

"Amazing, isn't it?" Torborg 
asked. "I said all year long it was a 
team effort." 

ALl NEWI GEORGE A. ROMERO'S 
III HORROR CLASSIC 'MIlt .. 

Friday 7:00; 1:30 
Sal & SUn 2:00; 4:30; 7:00; 11:30 

~F~ • 

Mondays in The 
Daily Break 

'W'OOD e8.Oubuqul 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
FALL FITNESS FESTIVAL 
October 29th thru Nov. 4th 

• Free Fitness Testing 
• Free Workouts 
• Introducing Reebok Step Aerobics (free classes) 
• Door Prizes, Events, Contests 

Join The Fun! Stop in or Call@o 
III E. Washington St. 354-2252 HAWKS 

C&ntebury Inn, CoralvUle 338-8447 

10 - "30 MINUTE FITNESS FESTIV AI.. SPECIAL I 

ill---III,Oct. 29-Nov. 4th'III-~ I 
SESSIONS" 

• $2295 

~ TANNING 
BODY DIMENSIONS CELEBRATION 

FUness Centers 

NO INITIATION 
FEE! 

ODIy $19.95 per month 
On membenhlps 
BODY DIMENSIONS 

FUness Centers 

• ~~~Jrl.~~~!'!!5 
___ •• GRIFFITH MODINE KEATON !!!I 

Englert Video Mart 
Halloween Special 

FrI, Oct, 26 - Wed., Oct. 31 
All Rentals 96¢ OlDy 2:00; 4:15; 7:00; 1:30 

LImit 2 per customer 

America made them the ... U:lllIUUI lIL;;;;fW 
&A~. 

off It I (,."TII. (lIITII -it 

, 
r 

General III 
new Worlt 
leveral of 
the new II 



New cover boys 
General Mills wasted no Ume In honoring the 
new Wortd Champions of baseball by putting 
Nveral of the Cincinnati Reds on the cover of 
the new WheaUes cereal box. PIctured on the 

box, from lett, are outftelder Eric Oevls, starting 
pitcher Jose Rljo, shortstop Barry Lartdn, third 
beseman Chris Sabo, relief pitcher Randy Myera 
and rookie first baseman Hel Morris. 

Now PLAYING IN SELECT AREAS, COMING 
OCTOBER 26 To THEATRES EVERYWHERE. 
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Drake eludes penalty 
By Chuck Schoffner 
The Associated Press 

1 , 
I 

I 

DES MOINES - The NCAA will 
not penalize the Drake basketball 
program even though it was found 
guilty of major rules violations 
during the 1989-90 season, the 
university announced Wednesday. 

Calling the Drake situation 
unique, the NCAA Committee on 
Infractions said no penalties were 
warranted because Drake officials 
reported the violations and then 
took immediate action to correct 
problems in the basketball pro
gram, including the firing of an 
888iatant coach who wrote school 
papel'll for three playel'll. 

888istant coach Tom Butler had 
written a history paper for one 
player and sociology papers for two 
ot.hel'll in the fall of 1989 and had 
paid a tutor $130 to type them. 
Butler also refused to cooperate 
with a univel'llity committee that 
investigated the basketball pro
gram, a violation of the NCAA'a 
rules on ethical conduct. 

In addition. the NCAA said Drake 
playera were allowed to make 
long-distance calls on univeraity 
telephones, although the extent of 
the phone usage could not be 
determined. That's a violation of 

probation, a ban on poetseaaon 
tournament play, a ban on televi
sion appearances, a reduction in 
scholarships and limits on recruit.
ing. 

However, NCAA regulations allow ' 
the Infractions Committee to 
impoae lesser penalties in special 
circumstances. '"I'his was consid
ered a unique case: the committee 
said. 

The committee could have taken 
away some basketball scholarshipe 
and banned the Bulldogs from 
television appearance8 and post
seaaon play. 

·In the judgment .of the commit
tee, the actions oC the university 
fully effectuate institutional con
trol over and academic integrity in 
the univel'llity'8 athletics program 
and satiBfy the institutions' obliga
tion as an NCAA member to take 
8wi~ and forceful action to correct 
violations," the Infraction8 Com
mittee report said. 

"ThereCore, the committee has 
accepted the insti tutional action in 
this case as sufficient." 

Drake officials were relieved by 
the fmdings, which were released 
less than a month ~r univel'llity 
Pre8ident Michael Fenari and 
other administrator8 appeared 
before the Infractions Committee 
in Kansas City. 

"It's certainly s relieC to the uni
vel'llity," Ferrari said. "It'8 some
thing we have been living with f.or 
quite some time. 

"This past season was unquestion
ably a difficult one, but with this 
extremely positive ruling by the 
Infractions Committee, we now can 
put this behind us: 

Ferrari said the committee's atti
tude during the univeraity's hear
ing "led me to think we might have 
an outcome of this sort, but of 
course, one is never certain." 

The NCAA found that fonner 

"It's certainly a 
relief to the 
university. It's 
something we 
have been living 
with for quite 
some time." 

Michael Feftllrt 
Dreke president 

NCAA rules prohibiting ema ben
efits for athletes. 

All ofthe violations occurred under 
fanner coach Tom Abatemarco, 
who resigned Feb. 20. Abatemarco 
was not implicated in any wroIlf
doing but was found to have 
demeaned his pi ayei'll, caU8ing a 
breakdown in the basketball pro
gram. 

He is now an a88ietant coach at 
Colorado. Rudy Washington, a Cor
mer assistant at Iowa, is Drake's 
head coach. 

"Obviously, we're delighted," 
Washington said. "The Cact that 
the case was reported from the 
beginning and Drake took the 
initiative to get thinp resolved 
Speak8 for itself. 

"It makes 8 nice, clear statement 
that if you take mattei'll into your 
own handa and clean up your own 
house, things will fall in line'-

Butler's actions were determined 
to be major violation8. The penal
ties Cor auch violations include 

The committee cited four reaaona : 
for not impGlling penalties: 

-The univel'llity discovered that 
the papers had been written for the 
players through its regular 
academic channels. 

-After discovering the poe ible 
wrongdoing, the univel'llity con- • 
dueled a ·prompt, vigorous and 
thorough investigation that 
enabled it to identify the BCOpe of 
the violations: 

-Drake took ·Corceful action- in 
ruing Butler, hired a new coach 
and also hired a new athletic 
director. Curt Blake, who was in 
charge when the violations 
occurred, resigned a. athletic 
director in June and has been 
succeeded by Lynn King. 

-Because oCthe univeraity's .wi~ 
action, the basketball team did not 
gain a competitive advantage 
through the violatione. 

Problems in the basketball pro
gram surfaced last February when 
playel'll complained that Abate
marco had mistreated them and 
threatened a boycott unIesa he was 
removed. Abatemarco was relieved 
of his coaching dutiea Feb. 7 and a 
three-member university commit
tee began inve ligating the b ket
ball program. 

The univereity's investigation 
uncovered the rule. violations, 
which then were reported to the 
NCAA. Ferrari disclosed the firing 
oC Butler at th same time he 
announced Abatemarco'8 re8igna
tion. 

·We've learned some things 
through thi8,' Ferrari said. "And 
without question, in term8 of Our 
internal operations and the actions 
taken today, I don't believe there 
will be a repeat occurrence at 
Drake Univel'llity." 

PEPPERONI 
PIZZA FEAST 

$7.99 

MINI FEAST 
$5.99 

Get one medium pizza with loads 
of extra pepperoni and extra cheese 

for only 
$7.99! 

Buy now and get a second lor 
only $4.00 morel 

.............. _ .. Il0l_ .. .,_ .... _ ... ..,._ .... _ .. _ .... -, __ ._ ....... 0.. __ .. .. _l1li_ ..... ,-.... _ 
Ellpires 11/4/90 

----------DOUBLE 
DAZZLER 

$9.99 
Get two medium ·pepperoni pizzas for 

onlyS9.99! 

'Substitutions can be made • 

•• •. _-...... _ .... ---... .,-.... ... _ ...... -, __ • __ .... o.._-r_ .. _0.._ ..... ,-.... _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Get a medium pizza with one lopping 
and one can of Coke® for only S5.99! 

i •. I _. __ .... - .. ., __ - ... __ .... 
I ..... - ...... -,-_._ ...... o.r_-r _ 

.. .... o.r_ ..... ,-.... _ 

_1 ... ___ -------
THURSDAY 
SPECIAL 

$5.00 
Get one medium "pepperoni pizza with 

extra cheese for only S5.00t 

'Substitutions can be made. 

• • ... _-.... _ .... ---... _-.... _ .. -.... -,-_._-........ _--.. _0.._ ..... ,-.... _ 

529 S. Riversi4e Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa Coralville 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED After 18 years, Evans let go 
OOV!RN,UNT Jobs. $18,412· 
$59,9321 year. ~ow hiring. Your AM!RtCAN Tel"onlea •• n ATT!NTION II LIKI! to tllk? We need ywr 
..... Cllll.ao~7-«lOO, E.t. Iowa City baaed nallonol 8101 HOUII OUAIIANTI!!DI Mile/ Female/ enthuIII"" Ind pl1on, .klll."", By Dev. O'H.r. $200,000. 

The Associated Press General manager Lou Gor· 

man, who met with Evans, 

manager Joe Morgan and 

other team officials on Wed· 
nesday morning to discuss 

the move, said money "was 

not a question at all." 

R.91112, for IIsllng.. aducalional, .. , pubillher, hal forgel low hourly wog ... Mike Hou .... lve" Students wig ... low prellUrl, IIo,Ibto da, 
;.;..;;====~----I temporary full·tlm. and part·tlme over $201 hour with bonu ... , Sell We nlad ten ENTHUSIASTIC or O'I<Inlng hou ... 354-0m. 

BOSTON - Dwight Evans, a 

mainstay in right field at 

Fenway Park for almost all of 

his 18 seasons, won't be back 

with the Boston Red Sox in 

1991. 

NOW HIRINO cocklall serve,. . positions opening Immadillely. T·ahlm Iround Cimpul. 351·78:)ol pereonllo take ord.,.ln our AIIIITANT OIRECTOAI 
Mu.t hive lunch availability. ~Iy POlltlons Include: r_lvlng oHlce. GUARANTEED 551 per LEGISLATIVE COORDINATOR 
In person. 2-4pm, MOndty· m.terilis. scanning, editing. u___ C I up 10 $'0/ per hour with calh Studentl of 1-, a 
Thulldty. printing. and qUility "auronce. "~"",D: IUcaa an mil .. , '8-30 bo ~. 
The Iowl River Power Company. Some computer .. petlence 10 ye .... lor Sir ... Manlgamnlt nu ... and commlilion •. Diy Itudenl advococy 

50' Flr.t ... venue pralelled bUI not nec .... ry. Sludy. Compensallon. C.II and evening anlHt .vlllabl • . No uaoclatlon whh heedqUlrtlf1ln 
Cor.lvill., Iowa W.g .. start at $4,25 par hour. 338-3421, 7·'Opm or Ie •• e e.perlence n ....... ry; will t .. ln Des MoI_, Is _king .1U1f.tiIIo 

EOE Pl ..... top In lor an IPplication _go. We also nlad loctl delivery drlvell .. sl.'lnl dlreclor/leglst .. ", 

and Int,,,'-" ~tw-n ft-m Ind .....;....;.;..:"--------110 •• rn up to 17011 day C.II Lan coordlnstor lor the ntxt ...... " 

"It was defmitely a baseball 

decision on whether he could 

or could not help the ball

club," Gorman Baid. 

~w ~ - _ PART'TIM! Director of Mualo. C.II II 339-1~' I I I L I I IU The I~' '.m, Mondau. Frldlu It: "'merlcan ..... Or app y n pereon at ow. eg sire. -
Evans, one of the most popu

lar Red Sox and known for 

one of the most respected 

throwing anns in baseball, 

found out Wednesday that 

Boston was not going to exer

cise an option on his contract 

at $1.3 miUion for next sea-

80n. 

PART TIME Ilnltorlll h.lp needed , ~'ronlc" 2'13 EOIt'I01h Stroat. Flrll BlIptist Church, 338-7995, Globll Mlrkltlng II Lant.rn Park candldat. will h.ve ItgItIatIw 
A.M. and P.M. Apply CoralVille, lowl 52241 . ;;.w;:;ee;;:k;;.;da;!.y.;;m;.:o;.:.rn;;.:ln;!!g:;s· _____ 1 Piau (n(tld to Targel) on Hwy e, lobbying I.perlenoe, an 
3:30pm.5:3Opm, Monday. Frld.y. 31&-351.9086. Cor.lville. Monday. Friday, elm· unde ... tlndlng 011'" log ....... 

MldWesl J.nlto~.1 Servloe :.:.:==:::::. ______ 1 TWO NANNIII nladed by Opm. or SaturdlY, 9.m-3pm. AlSO prooeasln 10wI.lamlMorltywltll 
5'0 E. Burlington Janu.ry 1. Two actl •• lamill .. In M ... N ... GER TRAINEE POSITION I .. ues IHecting unfvtr1lty 

lowl City, low. IUIWAY Browsl.r, NY. _k warm, AVAILABLE. stud.nts. and lno Ibility 10 uti. 
"We talked about it and 

mulled it over for 3'12 weeks. 

There were a lot of pros and 

cons, it wasn't an easy deci

sion to make ." 

--....:=::.:::~==--- I Help wlntad. IlIlhl". a •• liabll. energell. nonsmokers. Maclnlosh compullr. 
PART TtME h.lp wanlad lor Feed Apply In pereon, downtown HoulOkeeplng requIred. Mual Term 01 position ' 5 mon"" 
Warlhou .. and Fortllizer Plant. Iowa City and CoraMl1e location.. drlvl, awlm. One year commllm,nl ON THE WHOLE HUMAN BEINGS (Dec. I· "'prll 30) 
Full daYI .nd Ag background n __ ry, e.oellenlllving WANTTO BE GOOD. aUT S.'ary : $,500/ month 
pr.'err.d. Stulsman 'slnc .• Hills, condltlont, salary. 9t4.279.5863. GOOD AND NOT OUITE ALL THE Pie." send relum. wllh """ 
low • . 679-2281. THE aEST Waatem W""fleld Inn Is .. anlng.. TillE. Itlter by Nov'mber \ 10: ====.:.:.....-----1 now accepting applIcations lor I --':--------1 -altO", E I 01 
UNDER new mln.gement. West p.rHlrne night ludltor and part- lir~~;;;;;;~::~ uK

•
cut 

ve rector I 

"I have many great memo

ries of my Red Sox years," 

the eight-time Gold Glove 

winner said. "The fans were 

always terrific with me and I 

want to thank all of them for 

their support. 

Evans' 2,505 games played 

with Boston is second onJy to 
Hall of Farner Carl Yast

rzemski. Evans logged 8,726 
at-bats with a .272 lifetime 

average and he played in 

three All-Star games. 

Branch Conoca and Reslaurant. lime Iront d .. k clerk • . "'pply In CASHIER. Part·Hme polltlon nlted Studenta 01 , 
Fuel clerkl, cook .. dlahwllhara pe.."n to Iho DeSlWa.tern .vallable, 14.25 to .ta". Apply In 319 E 5th St Room 

Dwight Evans 
and w.lt ........ Top pey lor W .. tfleld Inn , f.8O E.1t 240. parson eam-3pm. MOnd.y Ihrough Des Moln.s. low. 
responalbl. peopl • . "'pply In Corllvllll. EOE. Frld.y, Coaatal M.n. 807 t.t. ~.,.KrrCHEN-.... ,.....,." l .E_O_E _______ _ 
person atlnte .. tat, 80 .nd =..::;....=="------1 Ave .• CoroMIII. EOE. '-"IV"" I A I IO-JAMI!S. lull or part·Hme 
Downey Road , W .. , Branch. Iowa. bartender. e.perlenced. -..,. 

lem for about a year and it 

limited him to a designated. 

hitter role this season. He 

batted .249 in 123 games 

with 13 home TUnS and 63 
TUnS batted in as the Red Sox 

won the AL East in a final· 

weekend pennant race with 

the Toronto Blue Jays. 

or c.1I 643-2585, aEIT WESTeRN W,,'fleld Inn I. 11~. Apply 118 E. Washlngtao. 
THE DAtLY IOWAN CLAS.,,,eD now t.klng application. lor full ELP 
AD DFFlCE IS LOCATI!D tN and part lime wllt.raI waltresaes. H WANTED Now hiring for fUll SUPPLEM!NT your lneomal 
ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONI blnqult ,,'-up, ho.tI ho.t.... Free·l.nce reade,. wanted. Elm ' 
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THI! busperson. salad prep and PAPER CARRIERS or part time day and $100 lor each book)'OlJ rtld. 

"But life goes on, and ath

letes have to try to prepare 

themselves for this difficult 

situation. 

r 
"Dwight was a terrific player 

MAIN UNIYEltSITY Of IOWA b.rtender. ""so prepltlne cook.. 8eCood Shift waitresses . Nillonwida opportunlt"" 
Pl .... apply In person .t Besl IN FOLLOWING PI Recorded messago --=LI.::B:.::RA:.::R.:.:Y",).~ ______ Wlltern Westfl.ld Inn, Inte .. t.te easl apply in person 212-87<1-1493 or wrlto MOR 

for the Red Sox for a long 

time. He had a lot of clutch 

hits and was one of the 

game's greatest right fiel· 

ders," Morgan said. "How

ever, we feel that this move 

will open the way for some of 

our minor league prospects 

who are about ready to make 

the major league roster." 

WE NEED relilble. c.rlng people 80 .nd Highway 1911. E." 240. AREAS: at 2208 N. Dodge by EnlOrprl_. PO Bo. 0751. 
10 work with davelopmentallyC .0::;r;:;al.:.:vl",lIe::.. _______ Ho Plan.'lrlum S1allon. New Vorl. HI 
disabled ldults and chlldron In OUI - • Oubuqe, Clinton, Flird1lid. ward Johnsons 10024-0539. 

"My only regret is that I was 

not able to help bring a world 

championship to the Red Sox 

and their fans." 

Iowa City group hom.s. FI •• lble Chufcll 

~=.;,~.u~:~~n!~:~~ ~~5 ru .. C:U: C::. ~rtified • ~MO:fIIIIODu~'~venportU ' This was the first time since 

1981 he failed to hit 20 
homers in a season and the 

13 gave him a career total of 

379 with 1,346 RBIs. 

available In 90 days. It you Ire I I- n , ......... , nn 
high school greduate. 18 yel,. old Nursing Asei&tanl al • Bolton w~. 10th S1., 
Ind Ire Interesled. pl .... ""end Oaknoll Reaiden09 23rd "'.,.. PI . (Coralville) 

Evans, who turns 39 on Nov. 

3, has been plagued by a 

persiljtent lower back prob-

.ppllcanl orlent.'lon Monday at • CNA Co'-'" no, ... _._ Unn Ronlid 
3pm. Wednesday at lOam or -..... ~" '. 
Thulldty al 2pm. Systems reimbul'l8lllenl, tuition Brown, W. Vltla 

. The buyout cost the Red Sox 
Unlimited. 1040 Williams 51.. raimbulll8menl for • Rocheallr "'.,.., Clapp, 
Iowa CII'!. 338-9212. EO ElM. MontroM, JefflQon, 

NANNY'S eAST ecb:ationaJ COUI1l88. Holl 
H .. motnor·. helper jobs available Call 351-1720 for • ClinlOn, Dubuque, MarUI. 

DI Classifieds 
Spend an .. citing year on Ihe e.. interview annnlntment JeIfefIOll 
coast If you love children, would ,..,..,.,. 
like 10 ... another pin 01 lno Apply: 
country. share tamlly e.perl.noes THE DAILY IOWAN 
and make new frklnds, call 
20'·70100204 or write Bo. 825, ....L.J CIRCULA nON 
Livingston NJ 07039. : 1M !2nllh Ph. 335-5782 

EA~~LELxm~ (jllound .~.d 111 Communications Center· 335-5784 Up 10 50% 
CIII Miry, 336-7823 
Brenda. 645-2276 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
sex ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 

P,O. Box 703 
Iowa City I ... 522~703 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name. address: 
BeC P.O.Bo. 1651 . Iowa City. 
Iowa. 52244, 

JIM'S Joumal merchandl .. : 
T .... Irts. bOxers. mugs. Send lor 
free catalog : Amerlprint Features, 
PO Bo. 660. Marshall WI 53559 or 
call 808-655-4248. 

OYl!RI!ATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

PERSONAL 
GOT DIRTY UNDERWEAR? 

Call me. Plck·up and 
dalivery laundl'/ service, 

No ha .. le .. 354-8855. 

NEED A dancer? Call Tina. 
351'()299. BachelOr p.rtles. elc. 

PERSONAL 
"PEDDLE " YOUR bIKE IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 335·5784. 
)35·5785. 

NEWMALLII 
Granny's Attic M.II now •• rrylng 
lun vlntag. clolhlng Ind 
accessori" 1rom all eras. AJso 
have I beautiful assortment of 
re-flnl.hed oak lurnlture, jewelry. 
glassware, dolls, etc. Hou,
Mond.y· Salurday 1()'5 and 
SundlY 12·5. 3 t 5 First 51. 
Iowa City (behind Gilbert SI. Kum 
&Go) 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

BUGAY Personll. 
Find. pen pel 
fnend or mete 

SASE: R&M Club 
POBox tm 

Iowa City fA 52244 

WANTED: 4-5 responalble Sludonb 
with valid driver'. IIcen ... to work 
a. Calerlng delivery drivers. Sign 
up for an Interview at the Campus 
Information Center or call the 
Student PartOn"el Manager at 
335-3105. 

NEED CASH? 
Make monty .. lIIng your clolh ... 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
oHers top dollar8 for your 

,.U and Winter clothes. 
Open at noon. Call fl",\. 

2203 F Street 
( •• ross Irom Senor Pablos). 

338-&454 

EARN MONEY reading bookal 
$30,000/ year Income polentlal. 
Now hiring. '-805-667-«lOO, ext. 
V·91112, 

Meeting Ii,"" PERSONAL Noon Monday 

SII 25. graduale .'uaenl. loo~lng 
for Iincere, open minded female 
who loves art and natur., for 
dallng. Reply dellnltely. Wrll. : The 
Dally Iowan, Bo. 058, Room 11 I 
Communications Center, 
Iowa City IA 52242. 

INTELLIGENCE Jobs. FED. CIA, 
US Customs. DEA. etc . Now Hiring, 
lI.tlngs . I -80~7-«lOO ext. 
K·91112. 7:30pm Tueedayoi Thulldays 

gam Saturdays SERVICE 8M, 25, grad siudan!. Honest, 
GLORIA DEI CHURCH a"ectlonat • . Lo.es music . A LOVER WITHOUT 

INDISCRETION IS NO LOVER 
AT ALL 

MALE DANCER available lor dancing. romantic evening • . 
"'ch"oreH •. blnhd.y or Iny _ftftII. Seeking female lor serious - Thom •• Hardy prlvale perty. RlR Entertainment, ,IIUn' rom.nco relationship Would you 
337-6391. r..,.t 14 "U.I. - like to meet I sweet. _.Itlve. 11._ sincere guy? W~t. PO Box 2Q3.4, CNAs 

MAKE A CONNECTtON Qrdar CoIIIoo TodIy"'" VIsIIMC ... COO Iowa City IA 52244. Full or part tim. positions 
... DyeATIIII! IN THE DAILY IOWAN .. _ -11-- a.allable. Competitive salary and 
33&-57.. 335-5715 _.. ~ SWM, 32. 6'2" athletic prolesslonal "'nolil. w .. tsld. locallon on 

• ..... ",. "'- seeks 5WF 24-34 who Ilk.. busllne ..... pply al GreenwOOd 

~~::U~I':;:~I~:i~~:~;iends. Sl!CULAR Organization. for 1~'::.'!;~~-::-~ ~~.~~g~~~"u'~ ~~ OC"::I~n.lty ~~~r. 805 Greenwood DrlvI. 
5ASE: FOR YOU (Dep\. B) ; PO Bo. Sobriety (SOS). Nonreligious howling allhe moon. All replies 1----------
35092. Des Moines fA 50315. .ltern.llve 10 M . Sobriety COMPACT refrigerators lor renl. answered . Pholo appreciated . ADULT carrier wanted for largo 

meellng: Tuesday. 8pm, 511 S. Three size. avall.ble, Irom $39/ Wrltelhe Dally low.n Box 059, downtown buslne .. rout •. 
"'I!UNO ematl"""l pain following :Do::d:::go::::.~33::1::34=:u;.=-_____ 1 achool year. Microwaves only S39/ Rm. I " Communication. Cenler, Available starting October 22. Call 
In abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338.1543. ..mester. Free delivery. BIg T.n "lo;;:w;:a..:C:;;,lty:!;,..:IOW=,::.:, 5:;2;:.24.;:2;:.' ___ tho low. City Press Cllizen .. Teresa 
Wo can heiD I _Re_n_ta..;ls_l_nc", . .;;;33;..7_.R..:E~NT...;' ___ - Fisher 81337-3181 ext. 72. SWM. SMOKER, 38. Who works PREGNANT? 
CHAINS, 

STI!PH'S 
WhoI_1e Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque 5t. 

RINOS 

PARINGS, MORE 

TIRED OF LONO LINES? 
MAIL BOXES ETC. 

la your la.lng, packing, ahlpplng 
and more store. 

WI! DO: 
·Postal service. 

'UPS 
·P.cklng and shipping 

'Overnlghl 
'Internatlonal 
'Free pick up 

' F .. 
'Copl .. 
'Keys 

~ord processing and rHumes 
·Wes1ern Union 

WE CARRY: 
'Shlpplng .upplles 

'Office and compuler supplies 
'Schoolsuppllea 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

MAIL SOXII I!TC. 
221 E. M.rkel 

354-2113 
'12 block _I of Oulk Trip 

W. are hart to helpl 
FREE PREGNANCY TESnNG 

co~1dentlaI oounaellng 
Wille .... .",.1 pm IIJ.W·F 

Of 7~ pm T·Th Of call 351-e551 
CONCERN FOR WOllEN 
~- ........ fI1Ot. 

TAROT and olher melaphyslcal bizarre hOUri, seeking femal' 
lessons and reading. by Jan G.ut. companion lor Irlendshlp. dstlng 
.xperlenced Instructor. Call and sharing good times. Write: The 
35t-3511 . Dally Iowan. Bo. 061 , Room 111 

Communications Center, 
AAPE Assault Harassment Iowa CI fA 522~2. 

Rape CrI.l. line 
335-«lOO (24 Hou ... ) 

... 210 . .... . CONTACT SALE 149, 
----------1 Dilly wear soft spherical contacts. 

Service Optical 
NO CREDfT? Bad credll? We can 
holpl No one refused I Guaranteedl 
VIsa! Mast.reard. 1·9OI).99().5621. 
ext, CPCI17. 99c per mlnule. 

337-4400 
Exam and care kit not Included. 
cell lor appointment times 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN 8om·5pm, 
MON·THU AND 8.m-4pm 
FRIDAYS. 

lIT COHEN'S, Old Capitol center. 
needs waitresses and hostesses. 
Apply In pereon, Itter lOam. 

47 WAYS 10 beat the hIgh cost 01 
aHendlng collegel Make 512· $20-
S50 an hourI De your own bosal 
Free 2~hour recorded details. 
1-406-756-5134. 

GA YLINE. For confidential CASH loans Intormilion services. 
lI.tenlng, Intormatlon and relerral, SASE. 519.95: L.G, Publisher. COMPUTER SPECIALISTS 
Tuesdays, Wednesday and Route t . Bo. 71. W .. t Uberty. Computer based training 
Thulldays, 7.9pm. 335-38n Iowa 52n6. organIzation In Cor.lville. la 

EMERALD CITY 100 Mlnl.ero .. or diet pili. lor onl, •• p.ndlng II. prolect b .... We 
Custom jewetry; $5 (1000 for $14.95). Call have openings lor one lulHlme 

Repair 1~988. and one par1-tlme Programmer, 
Gemslon.. .nd a Prolect Deyelopmenl 

Indian Blankets NEW ADS START AT THE Coordinator. Experlenc. In 
Ce I BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND Maclnlosh Operallng Syslem Ind 

remon allnstrumenls WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. ___________ MS OOS environments preferred. 
HaliMaIl. Send resume 10 PO Bo. 161 , 

___ ....:354-"-'..:886::..;.. ____ .----------..1 MESSAGE Oakdale I ... 52319. 
NEEDED Immedlat.ly· Volunteer E S 
I.cllllator lor Incesl Survivors B TAAY L .1 .. ReprtJOntativ. BOARD Wanted : OutgOing , egg ... sl ... 
Group, A ... rtl.enes. Training. IRTHRl GHI self-motlvalad Indlvldu.l. or 
Women and Splrlluallty Group. __________ groupa to mlrklt Winter .nd 
Divorced and Seperatlng Women. SprIng Break Irlp. on campus. For 

Friendships with Men. Conlact· F Pr T U Travol Services .t t~9. 
The Women', RosOlJrc •• nd AClion r.. egnancy.. ng 
Cenler. 335-1488 . .... k lor Jeanne. Confidential CounMllng 

nd 
.. ,. NOW HIRING regl.'ered U all 

a <>upport students lor part time cuslodlal 

.nd Dating, Relallonshlps .nd offers '-' 'more Inlormstlon, .111 Student 

I d 
No IppoInlmeni _ry positions. UnIversity H_"a1 

P an ne Parenthood. housekeeping department. Day lIon.oWed.II-2; BAT8UFFY AND BATCHIP- and nlghl shllta, Weekends Ind 

of MI
'd-lowa ThllredlY l Frtdey 1.. We hope B.tChlp had I good time holidays required. Apply In pareon 

11111-11:00 1111-1:00 pm BatBondlng up nonh Ibut then to C157 G .... rol Hoap".I. 
,-, B.tChlcks .Iwey. haye I good 

2 So th Li Stre 1, I Cit I CALL 33" ...... ., time) . Robin sl.yed In Golham 
U nn e owa y, owa -- o.er Ihe weekend while C.twomen HELP WANTI!D 9:30-1 :30 Tuesday. 

854-8000 118 S, Clinton, look some BltTlme to 9:30-1 :00 Thullday. Register 
"1"_ AGw • ltd ill .,... Sui 250 BalCommune with n.ture. Nice 10 experlenoe n ...... ry, Apply In 

l!:::=======~=~~~;';~====d 1 ... __ ....;.;,;,;1_. ____ ... 1 h.ar lbOula cartlln bird 01 prey perean at Stier'. C"flslnd . 
winging Inlo lown next weekend I NeedleWork. 301 Kirkwood Ave., 
Good luck BltBully, you estbabel ;.:lo.:;.w:. • ..:C.:;.lty!.:.. ______ _ 
Tno Joker hla been keeping 10 
hlmsetf t.tety. so we .. en't aure II 10W~ ARTISANS GALLERY Is 
h.'. up to BatGamel, _k'ng pert·tlme h.,p through tho 
Until then, we'll be doln ' the holld.y ... son. Pie .... Inquire 
elt1hangl between l1am-2pm weekdays It 
ROBtN AND CATWOIlAN 117 E. Collega Street. No phone 

calle pie .... 

NOW HIRING 

• Day Of night ..,.,.,. 
• B1JIpIIIOnt 
• HOII Of hoa_ 
• alngo lhe C_ 

II interested, apply In 

person Monday -

saturday tram 
2-5pm 

B30 S. Riverside Drive. 

CNA'S 
$5-$7 

Ft."nd pM-linI paIIiIonI 
1VIiIIb.1n tItI '-ely -. 
w .. bItId on I"IfI eI.,· 
_ .... i1IIDrel~ 
110111. PIleI 1JI.mortiI¥. Cd f'Io. 
'-ionII SIIftto s.McII 
331·7U18.1-HDan and I~ 
MoncIatf ridIr. 

STOP!!! 
Work part-time evenings and weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Call on beha" 
of national non-profit organization and eam 
up to $12 per houri Guaranteed hourty pay, 
great bol"lJS opportunities and paid training 
are provided at our convenient downtown 
location. 

354·6226 
GRADUATES FACING FEWER JOBS 

The Un. of Michigan Hiring Survey found new jobs 
hiring down 13% from 1990, Only 5% of jobs are. 
advertised. FUld YOUR job by accessing the hidden 
95% with a letter campaign. Letter campaigns ICCOIDU 

for 25% of all jobs awarded, Use Jobs On FIle 10 create 
your campaign fast We offer current contaclS and 
addresses on thousands of companies in 45 industries 
and cities. Analyze and select companies; !hen create 
and print cover letterS fast S.ves hundreds of hours and 
hassles for $59.95. Call 206·643·7022 for a free 
brochure. 

LmRARIANllI, 
CONSULTANT FOR LmRARY DEVFLOPMENT 
Professiooal positioo wilh responsibililies in urban and 
ruraililnIy devel~nt including grant development 
Musl hsve an ALA accredited MLS degree with three 
years of library eJl:perience, of which oo~ yUT must be of 
an administrativecapaci!y. SalaryrangeS24,255-S33,379 
with benefilS. Send letter of application and resume 10 
Joyce A. Reid, Assistant Executive Director. Lewis & 
C1ark Library Sysltrn, 425 Goshen Road, Edwardsville, 
IL 62025, Phone (618) 656-3216. Position will remain 
open until suilable candidale is found. 

* $500 sign-on bonus * 
NURSES 

Weare now accepting applications for members of 
our nursing managernentleam. We have an open
in~ for an experienced RN for fuIl·time evening 
shift supervisor. We also have an opening for a 
fuU·timenightshiftRN or LPN. We'resocertain 
that you'll be pleased 10 work with our residents. 
that we'll pay you aS500 bonus just 10 worIc here! 

Lantern Park Care Center 
351-8440 

Now hiring food servers fall. 
Must have some lunch availability. ~y 

between 2 aOO 4 Monday through Thursday. 
The Iowa Power Company 

501 Coralville eOE 

Neuropsychology Assistant I 
The ~ of Neuromv i1 ~ appb 
Iioos hi a Neuropsychology ASsistant I II the lAYisim 
of Behavioral NeUrology ind Coitnitive NI!IIJ'06dent!. 
The position req~ a BadleJor"s degree in Psydd
ogy IX' equivalent contination of education ard 11'1\. 

. eI ~ . I1 .............. WMit m:Jv k~ patien~~~-.;;d_. 
ing jaChologialll5~1 and Wniliarily with 
neuro~cho 'caI ana IleII1dogical data are ~ 
quaJificalkn, terested app\icin~ shooId forward. 
resume and letter of appucation 10 Mary Hensley, 
Adminialralor, Deputinent of NewoIogy, Uninf. 
lily oflawa. Iowa Citr, Iowa 52%42. The University Ii 
Iowa is an Affirmative Action/Equal OpportunIty 
e!IIJ?loyer. Women and I!iJniIies are encouraged ~ 
apPly. 

--OUT- i 

Of Your Food Bill 
So why are you looking for a job? To make 
money, right? Does it make sense to wOlk 
hard, earn money, and then have to shell ft 
out on meals at work? Of course not. 

At Arby's Restaurants, we'll take a bite outo! 

your food bill by giving you FREE MEALS 
during work holJrs . When you work for Arby's 
- the money you earn is the money you keepl 

We also offer $4 .25 an hour starting wage 
with potential for Increased earnings after a 
performance review in 30 and 90 days. All 
this, plus ffexible hours, days and shifts. 

Have fun, meet new friends, eat free meaJs
AND GET PAID What more could you ask for 
In a great Job??? a..... I ....,..1 n ,.,....11 ... 

A.1.g-e· ~5ce: III II .... CIty,IAS2240 
2' ...... ,. .. •. ~.,.,...., m~BoOMt EASY WORKt EXCELLENT P ... YI 

ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME. ------------------~ r-----------------------~------------------------------~ 

AD BLANK 
• It there lOIIIeone)'ou nHd 10 let. metlilit to? 
• Do )'OU wlnllo Irn .. e I meetlna time and plud 
• Do )'OU nHd 10 apoloalze to l0III_1 
• Do),ou want 10 willi l0III_ hippy blrthdll)', . 

IuippJ .nnlvnary or lood luck? 
• It tllere lOIIIeone .... t)'ou wuuld Ute 10 nlrt willi? 
• Do )'l1li .,.Rt 10 IIY COI\fIr.lulallon.f 
• Do )'l1li want to ptan a F .A.C, willi your rrletldl1 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 ___ 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 

Prinl neme & phone numbet' below. 
N~ ____________________ P~M ______ _ 

8tnd oompltted lid blank 
with check or money order, 
at atop by our olb: 

The o.Uy lowlft 
111 CommunlOidon. Cenl., 
comer of College' MldIton 
Iowa Clly, 522.~ • 335 ~ 184 

TRANSIT 
50 Yl!AIII 01 e.parlen.e and 
100,000 weekly customor. I. 
deflnltelV an 101 to fo llow. Nobody 
can ride ju.t once. Tryl 

CALL FOR INFORMATION. 
50+641-8003 ExT.1894. 

THe MONTEIIO .. t School 01 
rowa City h .. In opening lor In 
assIllanl telcher .tlrtlng 
Immedlltely until Jlnulry, with the 
posslbtllty of •• tended 
employment, Salary $5,50/ hour 
plua benefits. Hou,.tre 9:3OIm· 
12prn live dlyo.r_k. The school 
I. aloo _king candldlt. 
InlOlOIlad In lubltllute te .. hlng 
during morning., Ih,rnoons Indi 
or lull dlYs. Satlry $61 hour. C.II 

__________ 1 lor Interview. 338-9850. 

CITY Of IOWA CITY 
Police Ol.patchor 

__________ 1 Temportry, PT, SS.251 hr. RtqulrN 

ADOPTI!D IWO ye .. old .... k. bab~ H.S. grad/ equlv .. I ye .. office! 

ADOPTION 

brolher or slll,r. Pie." hllp our public cont • ., .. porion ••. 
dlughter 's dr •• m come tru.1 R.dlol communications e'perl.nOl 
Elpen_ paid, Everything log.V pntll"ed. For morl Inlormltlon 
confldentl.l. CIII Debbyl JoIh call 3S6-502t. ~Iy before 5pm 
collect 814.782.5536, Frld.y. October 28. 11l11O, 

I ~ __________ I Personnel Depl. ~10E W .. hlngt"" 
I' Iowa City, IoWI 522.a. WEOE. 

~ 
~ 

Adoption 
~I ~of".,.,.1oT 

your pncIou. ,..."", 
w.',.. YOlll1/l- Iovltw willi 

a pretty /lome ft/luge ,.y yMd lor Wy'l 
.~AlU.Mlt_ 

your choIc. of.dop//on ... 

~LII'I1IIIf1 EK".,-".Id. 
CIII coI«:l ", .. } 737"*f7 

HOUIII!KIIPlR' wanted 
wttl<ends. "'pply In peraon. 12011 
S. "I .. rald. Drlv • . 

NOW HllltNO at Golden Corrll 
Flmlly Stoak Hou ... 
P.n 11m. Ind lull "me positions 
'Vlllible: 

·FIt.tblt tcheduttng. 
• Plrt time vocatloo pay. 

'_I benefit • . 
'Fun wOrk conditions, 

'Ask .bout IOhollrahlp progr ..... 

Apply It your aon .. nltnct, 
82 t S. Riverside 

JOIII'ItION'I Jewtle ... I. I00I<1,,, 
lor I _rgetlo. Oirttr-<>rleftttd 
.. 1..".,.lOn to tnl fulHlme 
position . P ..... ~ty In pereon. 
Downtown fOWl ~ 

TACO .. LL 
Now hiring· .11 ahlH. 

Elrn $4.201 hour Ind mont 
Flexible Schedule 
Bonu. tncentlvel 
Discountad "1 .. 1. 

Apply In person It : 
Taco Bell 

213 Firat Ave .• Coralville 

MANAGER TJWNEE8 
Full time. Day houn. 

Salary aDd collUlli .. ion. 
Health inlW'1lnce. Profit 

.harlng. 
MU8tang Market 

Conwnience Store., 
I.C. are •. 

Apply .t: 983 S. 
Clinton, low. City 

...... R.H, ..... of 
IoGII hGmt .. Pf'CIIIIIII 
........... Iid ... 

...... IIofI_to 
pIINII).l~ Plll'*1Dn. 

AIiipOfA8I InIIIudI 

"""~ ... 
"zllljlllllN, NIwIIt, ................... 
~Imt, .. ilia hDuII. 
OOIj""1IIIfy ... .................... ~ 

Nw. J to TIll. ,-" 
... ,'1100 .... 
Qy, IA 12lM2. EO&. 

IMI~8ERvIOlI I 
has immediate openings in: 

RIVER ROOM-GRILL WORKER 
Wednesday-Friday 7am-2:30 pm 
Saturday and Sunday 7 am-II am 

UNION PANTRY
Monday-Friday 6:30-10 am 

UNION STATION
Several shifts and positions available 

STORBROOM
Monday and Friday 7-11 am , 
Monday 9-1 pm 

Sign for an interview at 
~US~ORMKITONC~~ 

CALL 335-3105 

• 

PRINCIPAL 
Minimum ql 
reI.1ed degr. 
ldent1llc Illec 
IUrement ole 
10 direct I1!Ie 
I.boratory. . 
)lOrIunIdm, 



" WANTED 
Ik? WenHd\'Ollr 
n and p~one aUIl. ~ 
, preuuro, flulble dti 
I hOuri. Il54-Gm, 

STANT DIRECTOR! ...... 
HIVE COORDINATOfI 
dento of 1_, 0 
,tudant adoIoeOcy 
, wlt~ h.ldqulrllfl ~ 
t , II .. eking I run.u",. 
Iroctorl legltlltM 
,r for the nt", ..... Of 
laturo, The ldoll . 
will hi" legit/liM 
)';pe rl.n~, an 
jlng of the legltl,"" 
10WI, flmllllrity will 
ctlng university 
Ind t~. ability to ,.. I 
compuler, 
.. Itlon : 5 montht 
"II 30) 

HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 

PAIIT·TlMf I*ICn for ..... Ind FIlEE IJ'IIING 8llEAl1 TIll'" to 
generol liowar ahop "ark. MUll be .tudents or .tlldenl organlzltlons 
able to work Salurdl" .nd promoting our Spring B' .... 
Sundlyt. Apply Eicher Floriat 410 Pocktgft. Good P.y' Fun, Coli 
KirkwOOd Avenue. CM!. 1~:/3.5264 

.I~:=::::""-------I ;';:;'=IU;;:"':;"=fll~Jo:':bt-O-ut-cIOo-"-I- NOW HIlliNG. W.Hr_ and 

OWr 5000 openlng.1 kltchan halp. Apply WiIl1In, 1.Jpm. 
N.tlon.1 Porks, Fo_ The Duo, 21 t I""". II .... dawnto"'" 

Flro Crews. Iowl City. 
Send st.mp for fr .. detlili. CITY OF IOWA CITY 

1 t3 fest wyom~~IKaIl.petl MT TompOrlry part.tlmo .Irport 
-----"'''-'-----_1 mllnt8f'lnce worker. Prete, 
THIS WORLD IS BUT C"NVAS TO prevlodl ground. malnten.noo 
OUR IMAGINATIONS. .nd equipment opa"'tlon ________ -...;..Thc;O;;;"::;::lu experience. For mot. Information, 

call 356-5021 . Apply befora 5prn 
WOAK·ITUDY Publications Friday November 2 1990 
Asalltant. Outl .. lnclude ... I.tlng Poroon""l, 410 E. Wu~lngton, 
with gotherlng, compiling and IOwa City 522<10. MlEOE. 
upd.tlng Informllion lor Unl .. rolt) 

USED FURNITURE CHILD CARE WORD 

PROCESSIIIG LlUD CAIIPI!T. 12 • I. ptUi pIeo! 
for S30 .. c~ pi,," condhlon. 
Inquire .t ttoe lint Wuto", 
WeII1letd Inn, 354-mo. 

PETS 
QUALITY 

WOIID I'IIOCEIIING 

32\1 E. Court 

M.clntosh .. ~ Pri~ling 
III!NNEIIAN IEtD 

• PET CENTEII IIElP with two 1.".,1 children In ·,Alt 
T'oplcol flsn. ~ IIICI pat "'Y home T_ys."d Thuradlys. ·F .... Parking 
supplies, pat grooming. 1500 III 354-8789. 'Some Dr; Setvi<:e 
A_ue South, 3384501. ':::'4-C:"=':.:;'.:':C-I4-llDCAR--E-II-!'-E-Il-IIAl--1 'Appllcotlonal FOfmS 
,;;;,;;;.;,;;.~------- COMPUTERIZED CHILD CAllE 'APAI Lega1I MedIeaJ 

AlTIQUES IIEFERAAL AND ·S.H 80 .... t.IactUnea 
INFORMATION SERVICES. OF'fICE HOURS: 9om-5pm loI-F 

UnHed Wayo\gency. PHONE HOURS Anytimo 
Ooy .,.,.. homes. cent ..... 

pratct>ool Ilstingo, a I 4 • 7 • 2 2 
occuIonoIsinera. 

The Daily Iowan - Thursday, October 25, 1990 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

IIIUST SELL"I 
t9n Caprfct et.aIc. S_ In tho 
winter. $550/ 080. 354-:11113 

GOYIII_!NT SeIz.d veftlclel 
from $100. Forda, .... rcedea. 
Co-. Chevya. SUrp ..... Your 
._ 1-'7..., axt 5-*12-

Il!lltuIIY Manor ... ...,.,.,. -., 
1878. Ale. $450 338-72f15. 

QllANOPA _ lOll" tll80 
~. one ow_. 53,000_ 
mi .... 4.apead 35ptu, "'PO. Mint 
oondttfon. Call my -., _ 
_3J8.l113 

MOTORCYClE 

HAlIIOWIG LeT YOU WITII 
TOO MANY TIII_ AND NOT 
I!NOIICIH IPACI!1 TIIY HLUNG 
so. OF YOIIII UNNUDED rTE_ IN TIll! DAILY IOW""-
CAlL 0IIII OfFICE TOGA Y FOIl 
DETAIlS AT ~ 

FlIU WlNTEIi 11",- with Ihe 
pur""-of'. y_ VI..,. 
Excel..,. condItiOn. _ "" .... 
moko 0" .... 3SO--8t15 

GARAGEIPARKING 

APARTMENT 

FOR RE~T 

7B 

GARAQE _ wonted Ve<y <toM 1 tlJ ~ apa_l 0.. 
0Me OWIII!JI. '10 101",,- _ to ..... pu. (P'.'".bli no., ",,10 from -. On Duo _ . 
btU-. two now 11_ ete.. good lUyl ........ , Pay to!> cah Ask tor CIMn, quiet. ()IIIIrMI ".tUng. No 
ahapO. $IfD)'08O,~. Frlc 3SJ..IOJO .. $3151-.1nc1ude1 

iOOI monlh 
d relume with CO'Itr 
"ember 1 to: 

Publication.: .... mbllng maliingo, I------IIN-----
filing, tuplng, running a .. a_ and H.llf.tl ta" roe I ~ 
photocopying. $41 hour. t()'15 me I nu n ome 
hours! week. ContlCt Kelly Huoton heelll1 egency. l·2 yeo" HoopH"" 

INFUSION OF 
FRESH 

FURNlTUR.B 
and other quality 

IlIltiquea. 

F'REE.QF-CHARGE to Un ....... ty 
.tudents, faculty Ind Ita" 

w.-F, 338-7684. 

351-1132. -----------� Uti ___ lV wI\I1_ 
""':=::::::::::::":==::':':::::'::"-1 ROO chon ...... 337.-0.. 

USED CAR 
CLEARANCE! 

MMATE TWO ~ CIA. On buaIIno. 

OlrOCIOf'O 
dentl of! t ' 1 

51 Room 
'1,lowl 

ENT your Inoomel - . 
read.,.. wanted, ~ : 

leh bOok you reid, 
, opportunltlol, 
meueg.-lldota1to. 
i3 or wrlla MOR 
~ PO BOll 0751, 
n SlIlion, New V .... fir 
I, 

I Bill 
Ib? Tomake 
ensa to wOl1l 
:lve to shell n 
'sa not. 

It a bite out of 
~EE MEAlS 
ork for Arby's 
19y you keepl 

;tarting wage 
'nings after a 
90 days, All 
; and shifts. 
• free meals
Id you ask tor 

n ....... "," 
tOW c.,IIII" 
IH-WIIwI! 
.... CIIINII 
aty,IASiW :.= 
[J 

l 

lble 

ot 335-3901 community Health experience and 
. requlnld. 8SN preforred. Apply 

5 to Visiting NUrM 
ASltlTANT mln.gar position at IASIoocl.tlc", 485 H"'I' 1 W, 
60 Minute P~oto. $6.001 ~our. 52246, EOE. THE 

ANTIQUE 
MALL 

INSTRucnON 

Rot.1I expartanca helpful. Apply In 1 __ -: _______ _ 
person at 60 Minute Photo , 
PapperwOOd Plooe, near 

:::::.:::::.=-------1 econofoods, Thurad.y, 

IlANN Elementary pchool needs 

October 25, l1-3pm, No phone 
c.II • . EOE. M/F. 

CAIHII!II 
Goodwlllindustrt •• I. _king a 
part·tlme temporlry COIhler to 
work approximately 20 ~ours per 
week In our Cor.lvll~ retail store. 
Prtmarlly houro. W.ge: $4.25/ 

11000 Wl!I!KLY 
Due 10 recant growth, The QUid· 
Cities and Iowa City ar. IooItlng for 
new taoeo for tOClI .nd nation.1 
"POIU ... Mole Or fornale . • 11 _ , 
.lIlooks. For an •• cltlng and 
lucr.tlve part·tlme job lind o~t h"'" 
you can break Into the modeling! 
acting Indultry. Send $10 to SPM 
PrOduction .. PO 80.,683, 
D'_port IA 52808. GUlrentOld. 

amczOllaOOOD_a .. 
507 S. Gilbert. 

lite educatlona' 8MOcill1e 
fat IhllOWa City Community 
I/cI1ooI District', PrlllChool C~lId 
CIre Center. Hour. are: 

~~~Job~s.~rvlc~a ~I PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

BOOKS 

HAUNTED IIOOI(IItOP 
October Book Sale 

22M:Hoo Mathomotlcl 
22S:2·154 Statlatlc, 

211 :~ Phyaloo 
4:5-14 ChenIIatry 

TH!H" rnanulCrtpta. lIudent 
papero, etc. F oat, ,xpartanoed, 
prof ......... , _Ibll, 

Ilmom·5:3Opm. Appllcallons 
"'llIbla at 509 S , Dubuque Street. 
fOE. 

FULL TI .. E HELP WANTED 
VltamlniNutrttlon Lab needl 
Research Aulstant I tor both 
bloc~.mllt/Y .nd .pplied 
lIudles. Applicants with 
blochemlltryl research back
grounds d.slred, Flmlllirtty With 
compute,.., electronic equipment 
~elpful. Call 335-7580 or ~ 
'or more Information. University of 
Iowa I. an EDiM employer. 
Women and minorities are 

ElIPI!IIIENCI!D 
secretaryl Bookkeeping 

Allllt.n~ 
351-4011 

-La" .... 
·Resumea 
·Pape .. 
·Brochuras 
'BOOkS 
'Multlple copies 

20% oH .11 hlrablckl 
We buy, soil .nd ... rc~ 

(Next to Now Pioneer C»<>p) 
520 E, W.ihlllgton 

RECORDS 

IlATIt Tutor TO The RlIICuell 

MarkJoneo 

354-«118 

$1 pe, page (dou .... aplCedl 
Coli PegQ'l II 3S1.e:l28 

UOFI WANTED cook'o ... iotant lor 'Mallings 
Friday ... nlng a~lft. Wage 'Quallty designs/layouts 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYMENT 

negotiable. Elk. Country Club. ·Lat •• t Equipment 
351.3700. Free Parking 

Dall .. ry ;;;;..;;;;;; ________ 1 

=.;,..:.;==-------__ 1 Fast Sarvlce 
PAIIT·TlM! POSition .. allable. 
Dietary aida at a.knoll Retirement 
realdence. Varktd hours Including 
some evenings and weekends. 

HAIR CARE 

Competltl.e wage • . Call 351.1720 HALF.PIIIC! hal," ut. for now 
~fo~r~ln~te!.!:rv~lew~~~~!!!!: ___ lcllents. flllre .. , 511 Iowa A .... 

35H525. 

preparation 
helpful but not 

working 
ocmpetltillo wages, 
e.cellent benefits. Call 

InI.",lew 

!nSrad 
NOON JIWI NmDFJ) 

enthusiastic individual 
with great personality 
full or part-time. Great 
Iocationandbours. Old 
Capitol Center 

Coonby Kitchen of Iowa 
Ci1¥I.~~ 
tions for dining room pel' 
80DDd and kitchen help; 
aD shifts available. Full
time or put.time. We wi 
work around your achecJ. 
ole. Salary oommenanle 
with experience. Apply in 
penon at 1~ S. CObert. 

er: 
- Free unifonns 
- Paid breaks 
- aeanmodem 

environment 

~ors 'Melon;". 
Apply today at: 

618 First /It. ve., Coralville, 804 S. Riverside 
I.C. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
MOVING 

MAN. TIIUCI( : Movlng.nd 
----=...;.;..-'-----1 hauling from Sl5 for lingle lIeml. TICKETS CO .. PACT refrigerators for rant. 

Three sizes ayall.ble, from $391 
ac~ool ye.r. Mlcrowa ... only $391 
semester. Free delivery. Big Tan 
Rental. Inc, 337·RENT. 

~33~~~5~~· ____________ ·1=.~~~~==~----
;:':::':::"===':':"-':'::"":':---1 I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY ON!·WAY .Irllne tleut to 
f PI!CE LUDWIG DFlUMS,$4SOI Help moiling .nd the truck, $301 W~lngton D.C. Decorn~r 15. 
OBD. Hsrdware InclUded, cymbal. load Offorlng loading .nd _ Offer 351.e050. 

FOil SALE: Stereo recal ... " t.pa ::,8V:.::.:.:III::b:;:Ie:,:.. ,:;354-::...:.;9:::388=. _____ 1 unloldlng 01 your ront.1 trucks. 
deck, .peake .. and .tand; Man'. ELECTIIIC guitar and Imp New MondaY through Frlday a.m·Spm; NEED TD PLACE AN AD? COME 
26" Mount.ln bike. OBO. Call ""er strings. Excellent condition , FIlch, Saturdr; ea .... noon. John, TO 1100" 11\ to .. MUNIC .... 

, I.... 337·86157. 33&-13001 or ____ .:;683-:.:..;2:,:.103;c::... ____ 1 TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

WANTED, Gulta" of any kind or ONE.LOAD "OVE. Pro.ldlng 
E .. ERSON VCR, remoto control, condilion. Top dollar paid , aplClouI truck (co .. ,ed, romp) 
cobl. ready. E.cellent condition. TltE GUITAII FOUNDATION Ind manpowar. lnaxpenllve. 

I RfALL Y need Dylan t"'kets, row 
to Or ~ttor (515) 232-9125 

~$I~6D=.:..:33:::.:N=!62:::3.=--_____ ;;,5.;,,;I4;.,;E;;,;' .;.f.:al:;;rc;;,;h,;;;lId:;"' __ ";;~';;;;1 Hou,, : 7 • .". 9pm dally. 35t·5943. 

35111"' RICOH camera end smlll 
office chair. Good condHlon. Best 
oHar. 35I-0299. 

Sl!LUNG IOWA AT ILUNOIS 
FOOTBALL TICKETS 

lHEE.PERIENCEDIIOVfllS CO.: 217-35f.6533. HURRV, 
Qu.llty I11OYlng/ reasonable .. ta • . 

COMPUTER 

FLE!R B.IIk.".1I tfllO.tt . $181 
set, Sf 001 6 sets. S30J wax be., 
337·7329, loa .. m .... g • . 

USED CLOTHING 

NUD TO PLAC! AN AD? COM! 
TD ROO" 111 COMMONtCA. 
TlONS CENT!A FOR DETAILS 

,...X loaded. '1700. other 
Iyslems .nd financing Iy.llable, 
Seagato 40mb HD, "80 newl 
l200b mOde", $040, After Spm, 
35(.0304. 

SPECIALIZING IN PIANOS 

Jan Kldwell354-7018 

STORAGE 

.. OTOIICYCLE ITOIIAGI! 
Security, healed. cloae-I~. Umltlel 

::.::..:.::::::..:=====c.....::~_laplCO , call no". $t81 mont~. 
---------- WORD Processor with I.tt.r Banton Street Storage. 33&-5303. 
SHOP TIt! BUDGET IHOP. 2121 quality printer, Ipreadsheet, .. INI. PIIIC! 
South Riverside Drl •• , for gOOd apellcheck and thealurua. $375 MINI- STOIlAGE 
Osed clothing. sm.1I kltc~en lIem .. firm. 337·5661 . Startl.t $15 
etc. Opon .. ery day. 8:45-5:00. Sites up to 10>(20 .110 _Iflble 

338.,'l.f18 STEREO 33H1S5,337'5544 

YARD RUMMAGE/ 
STORAOE·STOIIAGE / --------1 Mlnl,wlrehou .. unit. from 5'.10', 

FOR SALE: 1987 Proton praamp, U.Store-AIi. Dial 337.3506, 

GARAGE SALE 
$150; Onkyo FM stereo! AM tuner, 

BEST KIND of garaga aale. New 
fait I.dles' f •• ~lon •. Moot rocks 
50% off rotlll then additional 50% 
off name brand •. October 2&-27, 
t847 l'IollywOOd Court, 

SltO.351·9t54. 

CARVER amplifier l4Ow/ch, $230, 
Onkyo pre·ampllfl.r, ,emote, 
5110, Onkyo luner. T4000, $100. 
Pioneer equallzer, with remote. 
5150, Aiwi c .... !te, $70, Bo .. 
GOt III , $420, 080, 337-6242, 

TYPING 

COLOIIIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SI!RVICES 

1101 BROADWAY, 33UIOO __________ .1 Typing, word processing, lattero, 
""Umet~ bookkeeping, whatever 
you need. Also, regUlar and 
mlcrocauette trlnscrlption. 
Equlprnen~ IBM OIapl.ywrlter, Fu 
.. ",leo. F .. t, offlcltnt, rouenlble. 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

FUTONS and frames, T~lngs & 
Things & T~lng • . t30 Sout~ 
Clinton. 337-11641 . 

WANT A sofa? Desk1 T.bl.? 
Rockar? VI.lt HOUSEWORKS. 

RENT TO OWN 

lV, VCR, stereo. 
WOODeURN ELEcTRONICS 

400 Highland Court 
338-7547. 

MIND/BODY 

TYPING: e.perIenCed. ICcurlte, 
fas~ Reason.ble rotesl CIII 
M.rlene, 337·9339. 

TYPING 
and WOIID PIIOCESSING 
' Your Poroon.I/I .. I.t.nt· 

We'.e got. atora lull of clean uOld IOWA CITY YOGA CENTEA 
fumitu'" plu, dish ••• drepes, .. tlbll,heII 19?5 MIIIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
I.mpi Ind oth.r hou .. hold It.ma. Hatha yoga _!>hultlng 354-2t13 
All at reasonabl. prlc ... Now breathing, alignment, stretching. WH!N YOU need • typlot .nd .n 

********* .. SPORTSIWI'S TICkET It-
.. SERVICE It-

,., ........ RIIJT1M.L 
.. 1II).DT"' ........ ., .. It-
.. 351-0037 It-
.. .,,· ... ·T. It-••••••••• 
TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

BICYCLE 

accepting new con.lgnments, EnhlncH .xparlenco of BEING· editor, c.1I 351.9378, 

ST .. aop .... D uyuG ,....ror .... .. &' "...t. &'U HOUSEWDRKS 609 Hollywood , In-th.bOdy. CI_ atartlng nOW. 
nA& "'""""", .. , ~ &~ ~ Iowa City. ~57. Inform.tlon, call B'rbara Welch PIIOFI!IIIONAL "EN'1 12-spaed blka for sal • . 

Good condition. Coli 338- t378. Bred.r, P~D, 19 yearo axperla~ced lna.pen"''' Paparo, /lPA "" uU .. ,.,..d ' I _ CIuI-. BOOKCASE, $19.85; 4"<1rawar In.tructlon, 354-8794. Resumoa, apptlcllloni 
chest, $59.95; tabl. d .. k, $304.95; Emergencies po .. l .... 

FIcxibIe fun at put-time bowl. :z..c.ao Corp. ill 10 ..... 01, $99; futons, $69.95; THERAPEUTIC 3506-196:!, 7em.1Opm T ___ Ci of .L_ 1__ mltt_, $69.85; c~alro, $14.85; 
.""". 'ty, ODe ..., lIItioDI - .... CODIIJIDCr lamps. etc. WOODSTOCK ,AST. dependable. $1 .001 page. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

. -..&.._ .... .I,.,..;ftaCl __ halcxx:ellent""""""",fti- fURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. MASSAGE BaSt Ou.llty Dal.ywI1eel printing. 
I'"-..... ---e....... -rr---- Open 111m-5:15pm ... ry dlY. Tad'. Typing. 354-;1St6, luve N!I!D TO PLACE AN AD? COIlE W-to-..c... ..ll __ I __ .L_""'-_..-I.l". TO AOOM 111 CO .... UNItA-

.... r-.... rm ......... - ..... - {,1M: _ ---. UnD •• cuum cleanero, message. TION. C!NTEII FOIl DI1'AILS 
.I •• or _1,,- relsonably prtCed. Tltl! IHI"TSU ClINlt THE ENGUIH IIAoIOR -,- W___ BIIANDY'I VACUU... Acup ...... ro for therapeutic Word Processing WAHTED DEAD OR AUVEIII JUNK : * Cuataftield ............. ml.".. 351.1453. natural p.ln and str .... relief. By with speed, IccurlCY CARS. We pay CASH. $10,00 to , * ...... -t .. I-.. appointment. and style. $100.00. 338-2523, 

.. - .. -. IIEP'IIIG!lIATOR. te cubic Ieot, Tueldoy' Saturd.y 8-7 35t.3122 * l'I.Iw;InNI ........... n Frost froe. $75. Klng .. lte w.terbed, 33B-43OO .. UST IELL. First $950 tak" tll8l 
&-drawer peeest.1 "It~ heltor. $60 ----:::::;,.;;;;;::..---- ___________ SUboru GL. 5-1poed, IIIC. Coli CII,. _ .... ~..,.... ... _... ..... 354-4503, ""ar 6pm. !FFECTIVE pain "nd .tro.. JEIINN!', Typing: $t.251 page, ;:354-56=::::5:,:7.:,.. ______ _ 

- L W.......... ......... UB .- lOa. reduction, deeply rel •• lng and $1.00/ plck·up, SI.I)(II delivery. Call 

I~;::::~===:==_:-=:-=:-====:~=====~I NEED moro closet .pace? Nice nurturing J\MT/\ certified muaage wlrdrobe for sale. Coli 337-8511, ther.py. Downto"",. 354-1132. 828-4541. 
a"er 5pm. 

EIlMA GOLDII"" CLINIC 
PIIYL'I TYPtNO 

15 y.aro ' o.parlence. 

CONVERTIBLE. Sky blue Toyotl 
Coroll. , 11183, mlFM c .... ~ • • 
Very reliable. 53500. 337~17. 

CHEMIST 
Fila, Inc. II it.IIIIjPlg lIIIlilmtll emnl'Ollmenl,1l &mIias 
romptmy, is S«!dPlg ~ic, self-motivated jlfllit/idu
tds to JJirlorm II fl1iiJe V/Jriety of orgrmic tmIIlysis ill our 
iOWll CitY lIIboratt»y. Owe to OUT rapid ~ ~ /ITt 

lidding the following new positions to OUT sIIlff: 

FUTONI from Things. Thing. • FOIl WOMeN 
Thing • . Block or Wh lta. Full wllh ~Ie.lng, Swedish mOlllge with 
frlme, $230. Queen with frame. lOme Icupr"",r. _ork. Prenatal 
$270.351-41187. and .pons mOlllgo 1110, 

IIUIIIG!IIATOII. o.cellent Convenient location, reeson.ble 
candilion. Contact Sa"'h 33IH!842 f_. CIII for appolnt""'nt. 

227 N. Dubuque 
HMflTEllrotH. Compact 337·2111 

microwaves, TVa end : 

IBM Correcting 80lectrlc 
Typewrlt.r. 338-8_. 

TOO 8UIY11't1 do your 

'Ill TOYOTA Sentra, 38,000 mil ... 
Very good condition _ tires, 
bottery. ___ • 13.000/ 
_ oH.r. Coli 351-3223. 

laundry. PICK·UP Ind DELIVERy. '''' HONDA Accord. One owner, 
35+8855. g ... t car. Must ... $04000. 

~. 

RESUME 

GCCHEMISTS:--------- I~.:;:".:: . 
MJnJmum qua1illcatlons Indude a BS In chemlstry or 
reiatedde2iee8l'ldgood work h.bltundorganizaliOnal 
8Icllls. ThIS entry IMI positiOfl olfen excellent growth 

price. on 
TOIICH FOIl ItUL lH 
S_n L. Hutc~lneon 
Certified m.suge and 

HAa MOVING leFT YOU WITII 
TOO MANY THlNGa AND NOT 
ENOIIGH SPACI!? TIIY .fWHO 
lOW OF YOIIII UNNEEDED 
ITIIIS IN Tltl! DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICI! lOOA Y R)II 
DETAILS AT » .. ~ 33I-17N. 

1l1li VW .lotta, e.cellent condition. 
100.000 miles, $1850. 331-9767. 

I"' VW Bug, new paint. br.k .. , 
g .. heltar, Sl5OO. 338-3210, 
338-2330. 

opportunities. 

nuNCWALGCC~ST'-------------
Minimum quallllcations Indude 8 BS In c:hemlstry or 
related degree, Icnowledge 01 8I'Ialyticai tecl!nlq~, 
adenliflc tIleory, 8I'Id InltrWnentllllOfl \lied In the III. 
IUI'eII\eI1t of envirorunental rontamlnants8l'ld the:abili 
to direct retearch and routine workload In tht> or c 
laboratory, This poaItiOfl olfets excellent gro 0p-
portunities. 

HAWKEYE 

MEMORABIUA 

IOWA Homecoming bedges for 

Relkl ttoe .. plat. 
Shl.tau· Atup_re· Swedish· 

Ntur"",ulCul .. Ther.py. Pollrtty 
The .. py· RefleXOlOgy 

For Nlturll peln rell.f and relax ... 
tlon, 

FREE INTRODUCTORY M"SSIIGE 
1122 Mllden L1na lowl Cit) 

33().(l231 
..... FOf lilt, write: Collector, Bo. __________ _ 

1731, lOw. City IA 5~244 , 

WANTED TO BUY WHO DOES IT? 

QUALITY 
WOIID PtIOCEIIING 

329 E. Court 

Expert relume preperatlon. 

Entry- 1 ... 1 through 
eICecutlw. 

11115 HONDA PrelUde. 5--Opaed. 
AlC, sunroof. Good candmon, I'Ilgh 
mileS. Pnoed SIOOO below bOOk .t 
,,7501 OBD. 337 .. 2110, .fter 5pm 
Ind_.nd • . 

HAWKEY! Country Auto SalOl, 
1947 Waterfront DrI .. , 10 ... City. 
338-2523. 

tt7' DATSUN B210 2400r 
hatchback. 5--Opaed, g ... t gas 
ml~, Ve<y ... 1_. S7OOOf0B0. 
338-1407. La..,....-age. 

HOUlE 01 Sewing. aver 20 y..ro 
.. periance. Altoretloos. clothing, Upd.tes by PAX 111'1 DA~ 510. AlC, 4-spoed, 
bridal, uniform, COIIume, dr_. , I 4 • 7 • 2 2 AlFIC Stereo, r~Ia"". Good 

¥!!::!:":::;"':;":=====::'I =3J8.GI63==.:,.' __________ -'-_-'-'-"-__ ",lIeage. MUST SELLI Coli 
- ..... IIIU 351-5871, evanll1\ll . 

• 
___________________ ..I. _________ ""IIAUOIONAILY prlood cuatom _________ _ 

framing. POI!Oro, orlgln.1 .rt. THAT GET TI'IE INTERVIEW • 
Br.-ra welCOme. The Frome 
Hou ... nd Gal"ry, 211 N. Linn MAIL BOKES, ETC. USA AUTO DOMESTIC 

IIaII or bring to The .,.., ...... , Communlcoliona Conti< IIoom 201 . o.odNna for submitting Hema !IO tho 
"Todr;" column 113 p.m, two days bel.". the -.1. Itema may be _ for length, and In _I 

(ac,- from Homburg 1M). 221 Ell! _01 
354-21\3 

POIIT1IAITI bY T.N.R. 1Ioge". 011 ----------- WANT TO buy wrocked or 
on con_. From life or photo. unw.ntlel cars and trucks. Toll not be published more th.n onoa. Nollce of a~1t1 for WfIIch Odmlulon II charged Will not be 

ICOOpted. "'otloo of poIltiool ""'"'" will not be 'cosptod, .. 0IfII II188tlng annou""""""," 01 recognlzod 
_t groups. ~ print. 

Satlaf.cdon gUII.nteea. 338-0033. III! I U :e~ V Ie! • r... __ 71 . 

WOODeU"N IlIICTllONlCl e"lH TOOAYI S.II your lorelgn Or 
.. Ut .nd .. ",Icoa TV, VCR, stereo, W. do It .. 1 for you. domestic luto flit and ouy. 
auto sound .nd commercial -peroon.llnlanllew Westwood Moto", 354-4U5. 

Illes .nd .. ",Ice, 400 Highland .c;Qnsultation tllO CHI!VETTE. 70,000 mil ... 

COurt, 33e.7547. ~':::I~:"":!'f:' you "50. CoIl 338-8t38, ....,Ingo. 
HWING with! without penoms. 3at-IID 1114 fOlIO Renger, Fully 
AH .... tlona. Seiling prom d_, ___________ equipped, o'CeIIent condilion. 

"I~~NDAS'S BRID/\l8OUl1OUE lH! INGUIH MAJOII MUlt HlI, $3i5O, 351.e388. 

Word PrOCtlllng 1110 CH!VETlI. Very rllla ..... 
CHIPPI!II" T.llor ShOp, men'. "lth .pWd, OCCUrlCy $6001 OBO. 354-57011 .... nlngs. 

and atyto. 
and wornen't .lIerOllOo.. 3at4122 tll2 DOdgo c..lrger. PS, PB, 
1211 112 Ell! W~lng\on at... "'apead, AMlFM COIIItt_, new 

~I .. --"'"!-"-!-~---_-.. ----------.. -.. --_--... OI __ a_I 35_t_.l_22II_. ______ .... --'-..,,--._...,-______ tl,.., '1200, t\2e-3104, or 3S1·7554. "'-'---

'IOTuua GI. 44-."" 
'III Mulling GT lU 
'rr Etcort 4 4-. ~ 
'.TauruaGl44-.~ 
'IIITempo .... hNl4-. .-
'10 TIIII'IJI Gl4 4-.lU 
'10 Tempo Gl4 dr.lU 
'III Crown VIctoria LX 
IItWn 
'8II11uat1ng 24-. *' 
'10 TIUUI GI. 44-., -'rr Eacort 24-. *' 
'IIUempo 44-..... 
'10 Tuua Gl4 4-.. 
11510 mi. 
'III Crown YIctorta LX 
while 
'117 Eacort 2 4-. tllhlle 
'IOTIUNI Gl Wan rrMa 

'10 Tempo Gl4 4-. *' 
'IOTIUrUIGl44-..... 
'IISVWGolflU 
'85 Eacort W'IIOft *' 
'IOTuuaGl44-..... 
'10 Tempo GI. 4 dr. MIl 

'85 Dodge CItIvtI blue 
'116 Eacort Z 4-.• .mr 
'lIS Ponu.t SIriIIrd at 
-'-
'10 TaUNt Gl4 4-. nd 
'lIS Tlurua 4 4-.• nd 
'82 Dodge 0IIIn11Mr 
'10 Tlurua Gl4 4-. gold 
'83 Mlrcury Lynx gold 
'118 Bronco Xl. T bit» 
'88F·l50XLT.,. 
'84 Crown V1ctorll while 

'. Jeep WrangJer TN 
'10 f.250 4114 while 
'85 Trans-Am T·bar 
matOOfI 
'83l TO Wagon lU 
'10 TaUNt Gl4 4-. 
ImSmi. 
on Mlrcury Cougar tan 

'10 A.roallt4 WD 1»1. 
'88 Bronco I XLT 4x4 red 
'10 TaUNt Gl4 4-., /an 

'118 A.roallr Xl bit» 
'rr RIngIII' 4114 TN 
'lIS F·l50XlT brown 
'fT Bronco XL T blue 
'84 Dodge Ram ChIrgIr 
4114.,.. 
'83 f.1SO 4114 TN 
'83 Rangar dltMl *' 
'84 F·1SO 4x4 rfd 
'84 Chivy ColO 414,fd. 
ran 
'86 Bronco I Eddl. 
Bauer 414 red 
'84 Jeep ChtrokM 4x4 
11M 
'84 Ford Conv. Van lin 

'88 f.1SO Xl T ".000 mi •• 
lin 
'fT Ranger .nopper ,.. 
'85 Ford ConVll'llon Vln 
blllflran 

'85 Ford f.1SO Super 
Cab,.. 

WINEBRENNER 
=~~ ~-

338-7811 

WallYED ~!IO Hc.pitaIII.8W. $420. 
lUll ...... - _ . II. _14n. 

-----------llI*DIEono bedroom 
~L CIoae \0 ..... 1Ie ... 
A ... _~. Cllt 
~1522.-SC-

HOUSE 

I~~~~-IFOR RENT 
-----------1 HOUII! lor rerrt T_ bed,-'I, 

one betl1. oou .... co, gorogo 
A"'tab .. _t~ 

11=====":::=---1 LlnooIn Real EIIate.3J8.l70I . 

~I! bed,oom hou .. In 
Urt~ HeIghts Slngll cor ::::=:.:::::::-:.:-=:.:z:'::::':::::= __ lgarago. _t,., air, • month _ 

YOUNG PROFI!ISIONAL molt lInooIn Real Eatate. 3J8.l70 t , 
_kngroornmat.tosh.,._ 
home. Cfty Pork ..... P .... t. TWO IIDIIOOIII houM with 
firepllOl 'Very n OS S400I month, gorogo for ,enL Oultt IMtIIde 
Incl~ utlln .... /I.alllbil Dee. 1 na1ght>orl1ood Htwty-
::~~:::::::-_______ I .... all ... lllmmectlatety S52SI 

montl1. 337.n21 
OWN IIOOM In th ... _00II1. 
Larva. _In femote. 
""-'~r 3 "70 pt,.. uUhtleo 
Call bock 0' III .. -ae HOUSING WAITED 

::D.::n.:::II=··,,:fIe3.~:::2fI33:::::: ______ 1 QlIAOUATI! StUdtn! _ room 

by' before Dactmb.r 15. Good 

~==~~~~~~~-I"~ ~ 
MALI· _ to rent or shert 

.poronent Own room O/W, H.w aplrt'"'"t Smoker, UI _"'-
paid $2381 rnonlh Call 33&-4564 ~ days. 351-3146 .... \11\11 
I..atow ...-age 
..:......:....-~------I ~ ... LI young couple and 
III' ll00M .. ATE n-*l Largo colin .- of. two b9droom, 
prl •• t. bedroom with walk·ln Clan. _ apart_t Of 
CloII! , $2101 month plUI dupl.x RoiltiYety ctoea to_,," 
.lectrtclty H.w paid Av.JIa.... _ataly Pf\Cod. AvillaDll 
No. 3. ConIlC! John . 351·1487. Oo<lember. January Coli J38.08e1 , 

~~~ __________ I~~~mR~~'~~~'~-------

CONDOMINIUM 

::::::::::::~---I FOR SALE 

~~..::.~~:=!..=~::::.:--IIPACtOU •• quiet. tU'Urt condOo 

FE"ALE; OWnroomlnt~_ 
bedroom .partment looot.d on 
South Dodgo Rent $1110 plua 113 

you con .'ford. One, two Of Ih_ 
bedroorM wlll1l1l ......,It .... Come 
and _ our _ty ronovlled units 

0aI<w00d Viliago 
80_ Target .nd K Marl 

1022111 ".. PI_ 
CoreMl1t 3114-3412 

utilltfn. 36+1126. HOUSE FOR SALE 
ROOM FOR RENT 

8I!I\UTlI'VLL Y ... tored ~llIOrIo twc 
-----------Iltory olng-.farnfly brlek horne on 

SUmmit Stroot. 351·7:1117 

::.:::::::.::..:.:::::::::::.::==:....::==::..:1, •12 OIlANTWOOD Drtve. Th ... 
bedroom rench centrlll r. built In 
diahWlll1tf, oolf-cltonlng _ 

::':::::::':'::':::'::::::::::";::;:==--:-:-_1 Rolrlgorol4l', dOUbtt cor gil"", 
entra_ to ~nt lrom oar~ 
COIMr IoL Hall btoc~ from 
Orant Wood School 351~ 

:::::::::.:.::.:::::::::!!!------I ... ALL lour bedroom houll. 
_. we,te Term. 14'.500. 
HO"'OO Mann J54.e112. 

==::'::':::=:""':.:.!::='=::::;:':'::'-j FOIIII Bldroom Ioomt, WIlking 
dllll..,. WOOdWOrIt, no yard. 

::::';:::::;";:=::::::'';::';';';';';:::'''_1 aeuoo ~182 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

LAM! nlnt rcorn houM, 
tilt" largo lot . ... rgroan .. go,""" 
two both .. $70'1. 338-4070, e.eam. 
GOVEIIN .. ENT _ trom ,I (U 

-----------I,.poir) OetInq....,t til< pr~. 
fALL OCCVI'ANCY 

L_lng lor fill . E"lclencies .nd 
tw_room t"""'hou .... For 
.ummer enjoy our pool .nd tannll 
oourtl. On buill .... Laundry 
fIClIlIIaS. 

loll ...... 
337-3103 

-------1 

Re~ons. Your ...... 
t-805-M7-8000 .xt. OH-lI8t2 for 
"" rrent repa Iitl 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

lHf DAILY IOWAN ClAIII,.fD • OUAUTfI U>wM( PriOHI • 
AD OfflCE II OPEJI-..,.... 10% _n 11.5 APR IIxlel 
IION·TltU MfO'....,." _ 'II , 18' wldt, t"'" bedr-'l, 
:.:'A:.::I::;D;;;AY;.;. .. ~ _______ I$I5,1I87 . 

Largo IIlICtIon, F ... delivery. III -----------1 up.nd ~n" financing. 

AUTO SERVICE 
tforf<heImer Enwrprl_ Inc. 

~~~-------------It~ 
Haae1ton, Iowl. QtANT two 

----_-f-...,-N- t-E-L--- I n .. r I.w 1Ch00l. 
AUTO REPAIR S460. Cot, .1I0....cl. 33i-0027, TWO 1!Of\OOII, CIoN to 

unl\ielllty Hoopitlll" 137501 080. 
:':::=~-----------I338«)40 or 338-2557. ~II movod to 1949 Watlrfront 

On... TWO II!DIIOOII, lergo apenment. 
____ 35=t..,:.7..:;13O=-____ 1 Corolville. Su ....... unlll r.tr;. DUPLU 

CAlIS IIf'AlllfD IIIGIfT ::354-8:.;.::..:;105:::..., _______ 1 
by CUrt BlICk AUto RopaJ, II ttoe TWO bedroom apan_ts, -----------
lowest prlOH In town. GI .. UI I Coralville. POol, centrot ai" UIIIG& 111 ... bedroom duplol, 

, 354-0060 laundry, buo, parking. $450, ~. 1\.1I1a .... now 351-8007. 
==IOUTlt'-"'=--II-oe--IM-POII--T--llncludtl water. 351·2415 . 

AUTO HAVIC! HUGE two bedroom 
804 MAIDEN LllNE acrOIl Irom SeIahore. 
~ A,oIlabie 1. 

RePIIlr apoclallatl heel Ind 
SWodIsh, Germon. 
Japen_, 11aI1.n. ONf IEDIIOOM. Oultt --_________ 1 nelghberhooQ. _water paid. 

Perfect for gradu.te atudlont. 
/I.alilble Daoamber 17. $2SIO 

IlOOII "YAILA8LE. $218, ~ \0 
compua, sn.rId mellt, qut.l 
.trnoophore. 33705260. 

=c.:.:..:.:... ____ --'==:.:.I 354-97211, -...-age. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

2 _______ __ 

6 - ____ _ 

10 

14 

3 --------
7 ___ "'-___ 

11 

15 

17 18 19 
21 22 23 ____ _ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. DeadHne I, 11 am previous working dlY, 
, • 3daya ........ ...... 64c/word(S6.40min,) 6 -10clays ............ 9OcJword(S9.00min.) 
4 · 5 days .............. 70c1w0rd(S7.00min.) 30daya ........... ... 1.881word($18.80mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with The DIlly Iowen 
check or money orlier. or stop 111 Communlcatlonl Center 
by our office: comer of College It MMIIon 

Iowa City 52242 33U7I4 
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Local artists offer opinions 
on censorship controversy 
By Stacl Sturrock 
The Dally Iowan 

R obert Mapplethorpe, 
"Banned in the USA,· a 
man in a dunce cap, a 
quote from Hegel and a 

Secret Service agent were al1 part 
of a discussion held at the U1 
Museum of Art Wednesday after
noon. The discussion, part of the 
"Museum Perspectives" series, fea
tured a panel of seven local artists 
speaking to an audience of about 
75 on issues surrounding the cen
sorship of art. 

"The question as to whether a 
work, or idea, or product is art or 
pornography is itself a kind of 
censorship," said Lloyd Dunn, edi
tor of "Yawn," a newsletter that 
takes a critical look at culture. 

There was no clear consensus on 
the panel about what artists 
should do to fight censorship. Steve 
Perkins, an editor, publisher and 
xerographist, called for artists to 
use propaganda. 

"If I was a cultural c2lar," said 
Perkins, "I would declare an a11-
out overt war whose slogan should 
be 'Artists - The New Freedom 
Fighters - As Nasty As We 
Wanna Be.'· Perkins also criti
cized the museum for holding the 
discussion after, in his opinion, 
much of the damage to the arts 
community had already been done. 
"This is a post-mortem perspec
tive," he said. 

Others proposed a more restrained 

approach. Karin Connelly, secret
ary of the Iowa Chapter of the 
Women's Caucus for Art, said that 
she still believes the National 
Endowment for the Arts is a worth
while institution. 

"My solution would be to award 
funds by a lottery. It doesn't make 
sense, but neither does the way 
we're doing it now," Connelly said. 
"This would mean women would 

(artistic functions). Attendances 
have to be there in numbers to 
prove that art is important." 

Another panel member, David 
Dunlap of the School of Art and Art 
History, wore a dunce cap to 
symbolize his public apology for 
signing the NEA pledge restricting 
how grant recipients may use their 
money. 

"I apologize for being asleep at the 

"My solution would be to award funds 
by a I otte ry_ It doesn't make sense, but 
neither does the way we're doing it now." 

110 better (in getting funds), and if 
they do better, everyone does bet
ter." 

Local artist Carol deProsse was 
not so ch~ritable to the NEA, 
saying, "The NEA mirrors the 
elitism and sexism in our society." 
Her rallying cry, presented in a 
"Wheel of Fortune"-type poster, 
was "F--- --e -E-J" 

Beth Coming, a faculty member in 
the Department of Dance, agreed 
that NEA funding is biased. She 
said that patrons of the arts must 
help solve the problem, as the 
artists are too busy creating art to 
fight. "The solution is education. 
Tell your neighbors to attend 

Karin Connelly 
secretary of the low8 Chapter 

of the Women's Caucu. for Art 

switch when I signed the pledge," 
said Dunlap. "I apologize to gay 
and lesbian communities who have 
been singled out in these attacks." 

One of the more conspicuous panel 
members was Mel Andringa, a 
performance artist and artistic 
director of the Drawing Legion. 
Wearing a three-piece suit, mir
rored sunglasses and concealed 
headphones, Andringa seemed to 
be playing the archetypal Secret 
Service agent. In what was per
haps a parody of governmental 
intrusion, he took notes, snapped 
photographs and whispered into a 
mobile phone during the other 
artists' presentations. 

Record holders bolster book 
By Kiley Armstrong 
The Associated Press 

severe dieting and with help from 
exercise guru Richard Simmons. 

walking on his hands. 
Furman's feats include pogoing up 

Mount Fuji, riding a rowing 
machine with wheels attached, 
balancing a milk bottle on his head 
and "joggling," jogging and jug
gling at the same time. 

NEW YORK - A man who lost 
almost 700 pounds and the holder 
of a record number of records were 
among the winners who joined to 
promote the newest edition of the 
Guinness Book of Records. 

"Taking off the 700 pounds was 
easy - keeping it off is the killer," 
Hebranko said . "It's not like 
balancing 200 cigar boxes and then 
it's over." 

Bruce Block, of St. Joseph, Mich., 
balanced a world-record 212 cigar 
boxes on his chin for 13.5 seconds 
at Rock Island, nl., in February. 
The boxes, without stogies, 
weighed 9O-some pounds. 

"I do this as a challenge for 
myself," he said. "fm always look
ing for something new." The 1991 U.S. edition of the book 

lists U.S. records along with world 
records for the first time. The 
record-holders gathered Tuesday 
at the Guinness World of Records, 
a museum, to promote the book. On Tuesday, just for fun, Block 

hoisted 102 boxes. The ceiling at 
the museum wasn't high enough 
for 212. 

Also on hand to promote the 1991 
edition was Donald Burns, the 
town crier of St. Georges, Ber
muda, who set a world record on 
Jan. 18, 1989, by shouting at 119 
decibels. 

Michael Hebranko, 37, is listed in 
the "Super Heavyweights" cate
gory for reducing from 905 pounds 
to 215 pounds. He's shooting for 
180 pounds. 

Ashrita Furman, who holds a 
record 25 records, bounced on a 
pogo stick and juggled three rubber 
balls. 

"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN!" bel
lowed Burns, who wore knickers 
and a maroon cape and respectfully 
held his hat over his heart. "GOD 
BLESS AMERICAl" 

The 6-foot New York man said he 
lost the weight through surgery, For an encore, he yodeled while 

.' Ride Smart, 
Conserve Smart! 

People who ride 
Iowa City Transit 
reduce Atnerica's 

forei~ oil dependence 
America is being black

mailed in the Middle East ... 
They are betting that our 

thirst for imported oil and the 
gasoline it makes will weaken 
our national resolve. They 
think we'll give in to our crav
ing for unlimited supplies of 
gasoline. 

So what can individuals do? 
Simple. Use less gasoline. 
Conserve. If each car owner 
burns one less gallon of gaso
line a .day, that would send a 
loud clear ~essage. 

If enough people eliminate 
one car trip a day, we lessen 
our dangerous dependence on 
foreign oil. 

H 

The new Independence Day 
could be the day you leave the 
car at home and take an Iowa 
City Transit bus to work, shop 
or class. 

You'll save money, you'll save 
gasoline, and you and millons 
of other transit riders across 
the country will help settle 
the confrontation faster. 
That's the smart way to ride 
out the storm. 

Iowa City Transit welcomes 
you aboard. People who ride 
Iowa City Transit are doing 
something smart for all of us. 

For Iowa City Transit 
information, call 356-5151. 

'OWA CITY TRANSIT 

SUNDAY NIGHT rB~~~trs') 
I 1~Q-... , ..... It]1 I IS NOT POPCORN NIGHT!! 

I Enjoy II "", ",.".t 
I ~lj!1~ I I l n .RO: M.<U('''~ I 
I Buy One Whole Sub I 
I ($4.50 or more) I 

'I The Snver Spoon Sunday Eveninl Buffet 'I 
Ftatunn, a Homemack Soup Courtlt, Appetiars, 
Emma, Fresh Sal4ds and Creative Silk DiWa. 

ICGet One Half sU:J 
FREE 

15:00-8:00 pm '8150 OR '100 
%e Silver Spoon per peNOll .1.~ -------- 401 Seaolld Av ... Coralville" • 181-1111 • ReMrvatl_ 

Pick the winners .. e be a winn 
Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T·Shlrt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate fro"l 
Iowa Book & Supply 

tc' ~------------------------~ 
WEEK SEVEN 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center, 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges Is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCK! 

(check all ycu picks) 
a Northwestern at Iowa a 
a Michigan at Indiana a 
a Minnesota at Ohio State a 
a illinois at Wisconsin a 
a Oklahoma at Coiorado a 
a Arkansas at Houston a 
a Penn State at Alabama a 
a LSU at Florida State a 
a Notre Dame at Pittsburgh 0 
a Nebraska at Iowa State a 

TIE BREAKER: 
a Indiana State at Ball State Q 

Pleas. Inclcat. acar. ___ _ 
Name ___________ _ 

Adcftee PIlar. 'L __ 
-------------------______ 1 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Doonesbury 

Tb6'Y Ituf" "V\d ~"~,,,s 'fl'oW\ r~i.l, 
! left heW' p~rtl1i" 'I.t",,,~ -f,." k"Yi"'~ 
~ouU· YflU, ~W\. C'O .... t ~c.k 

q",cl .. i~it o."'i 11""·" 

~'Sa5TTiJaJTm 2 
/t1II.UON FfI£e ~ 
(£U{JlSta:PHIIJP 
/r"OlIlJS ... AS fAEU. 
ASFReecaJl5lUl6. 

O~c.t ~ ,ot O¥l 

t\\t ro".l, It"" " 
~\Rtl ,,\'cnJt ker 
~"" \'1 f/lW\J heY' 
do,· 

BY GARRY 

$", ~\so ""i~ 
f~ ,jc~cl \I~ 
tOfW't -tw.tts ~ 
Ny "oust So ..... 
could \t ~ -HW\ t. 
t"tW\ ,,,, 1k cu: 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0913 

ACROSS 

1 Bart or Ringo 
• Mountanin 

Thessaly 
10 Choir member 
14 Plains nome, of 

old 
11 GerlTlM 

housewife 
11 Make halte 
17 '.'ands 0" 

U Word that may I' Creator of Lake 
stop a truck Mead 

a4 Scut, e.g. It Indo· European 
~ Mark .. Chip In chip' 
a7 Mus. adaplltlon II 'Come Beck, 
• Forcible Utile Sheba' 

IIkeoyer playwright 
40 Nothing ... Turgenev noyel 
4t It. has wings and II SlIte of mind 

flies 
q Albright of films II N.M. resort 
44lndofent 17 Thralls of yore 

Ireland 4S Baker's dozen 
11 Mining ~nter of 41 Lombardi and 

the 1880 s Edwards 
Ie Wink 4S Reallor.· unit. 
22 Philippine sea 10 Thongs 
22 Cuban cigar attached to 
II Ladder javelins 

component .. Flask for 
2'7 AnI" IIIltenna Parlcla. 
21 Parformed, .. a ... Thurlbla'. 

song contents 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 

1 Smith of Itnnil 
a ~tra .. Coplay 
a Scenic road 

pall 
Superstition 
Mounlain 

4 Income for 
landlords 

I Make bank 
deposits once 
again 

1 Frequently 
, B'wlylign 
1 Ce"-ln mi •• n •• 
• Home of Ala.'. 

Tiger. 
o,:.F.'F-+"'-f'!~ to On. who bringe 

Into harmony 
tt Papel neme 

-=-+=+.;.1 tl Balking 
proouct 

1 a M .. ebl proouct 
110018 

~t-i+:'-liiIIi~~ ., French pastry 
~;F.im;+:-l~~m.l14 HistoriC 

battl .. hip, or 
thllpunl.'. 
theme 

• Flmous gorge 
lormed by Ih. 
Colorldo 

17 Luculiin tr'lt 
• Thlrd·dey 

creilion 
ao J.wlsh month 
at POlt young 

C .... rh.ld 
II Slrill .. out 
II Brim of. 

chape.u 
.Colonlz. 
• Prowl hungrily 
41 Furrowed 

44· .• •• ~pr"" • 
hlms.1f - too 
deep lor m.': 
Gilbert 

oil SprlghUy wit 
41 ' - 01 fire .. .' 
11 QuI.t actor. 
aSk.llon', 

script -writing 
wit. 

.. RIce bMrlQl 

..Com 
points 

I' Fladlo 
In I Ihlck 

II On. of JIjIIII'I 
topgoHelS 

II ear: Comb. 
form 

lOP ... 

Maw.,. to 1IIlv,lhrll clu .. In lhja 
puzzle Ire IVlliabie by louch-lOnI 
phone: 1.g()().42().565e (70. eICII 
minute) . 

Iowa Book" Supply Co. 
DowntoWn Acroa. from The Old CI. 

.... '. Moet ConIpIe .. 100II .,1 •• , ' ......... 40,000 T1tIet 

.. 
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